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In a oooiplex sooiet/ , th* e l i t e are drmva from 
different segments of tbe soolet/ and bave specialised 
roles to ptrfora. In effect* tioere develops not one 
e l i t e culture but aany e l i te culture. C. Mrlght HlUs 
identified tbree types of power e l i t e s In U.S.A. Earlier 
than Mills Pareto differentiated betwaen tba goYsmlng 
and non-goremlng e l i t e . Heoent development In the e l i te 
theory relate to the identification of e l i t e s In various 
sectors of social l i f e , namely, rclif ion, business, 
military, administration, academics. From a sociological 
perspective, the study of e l i tes of any of these types 
i s important with a view to comprehend the pattern of 
recruitment of the e l i t e group, the soelo-cullural 
background from which the e l i i e s are drawn and the 
relationship of this special type of membership with the 
remaining social structure. 
Sxamlnatlon of these queries regarding the 
e l i te culture in India i s yet in the offing. 7he present 
study i s , however, an attempt towards f i l l ing this cons-
picuous void. The focus of the study Is limited to the 
academic e l i t e . 
i 
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?or the purposea of this study aeadeaio e l i te 
are defined as those belonging to the teaching 
professl<Hi in higher centres of learning* No criterion 
of "inteUeotualisa" i s , however, emplo/ed, to bring 
about any kind of disoriaiination aaong the persons in 
this professicHi. 
QfllgCTIVxSS Qg THE PaSSEMT STUDY: 
The present eaplrioal study of *Aoadeaic iiSIite* 
aias at achieving the following objeotivest-
1. To study the socio-econonic background froa 
which the acadsaio e l i t e are drawn. 
2* To study the pattern of reoruitaent of this 
e l i te group. 
3. To assess the relation of this type of special 
e l i te to the reaainlng social structure. Xn 
other words what i s the functional relaticxiship 
of this part and the wider whole in respect of 
the following! 
i ) Interp€rs<Mnal relationship between teachers, 
students and eooraunity sieaibers with reference 
tot 
a. The perception of ideal role of teachers. 
b. The perception of role-expectation and 
role-satisfacticm. 
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0. The ptrQcptiOR of rol«-oon8tralDt iapos«d 
on t«acbor«* 
11). Taac'bars partiolpatlon In dlfftrent aspects 
of Ufa vltti reference toi 
a. Acadeailc participation 
b. Coaittinlty participation and 
0* Political partlopati<»i 
^. To Inveatifate the (lUigree of teachers awareness, 
oplnicw and particpation in acadealc, cosoianitjr 
and national l i f e . 
5* To assess the pattern of teachers influence and 
evaluation of teaching profession as perceived hy 
teachers themselves, students and cosntunit/ aeabers. 
Zt i s proposed to test the following set of 
h/pothesest 
1. The recruitaent of teachers i s aade on the basia 
of particularistic traits rather than on unive^ 
sal is t io trai ts . 
2« Teachers perception of their own ideal role i s 
•odem while students and cowaunlty neabers 
perception of teachers ideal role i s traditional. 
h 
3. Toaehtrs Ivpose less role-eonstraint on thsn 
while students and ooamunltjr seaberti liipose 
aore role-oonstraint wi tea(^ors. 
if. Those whose perception of teachers ideal role i s 
•odem iapose less role-oonstralnt on teachers* 
5* Those who ris i ted abroad have aiodem perceptIcm 
of teachers ideal role. 
6. Teachers have low degree of expectation fro« 
th«BselTes and thejr are nore satisfied with 
their own role. 
7. Students and coouiunlt/ aeabers hare higher 
degree of expect at i<Hi froa the teachers and 
thejr are less satisfied with the teachers role. 
8. If the perception of role-expectation i s 
hgihert the peroepticm of role-satisfactim 
will he lower. 
9. Those whose perception of teachers ideal role 
i s isodem hare less expectation froa the 
teachers and the/ are acre satisfied with the 
teachers role. 
10. Teachers acadeaic, oonaunlt/ and polit ical 
participation i s not affected bjr the degree 
of their awarmiess, opinion and exposure to 
oiass-sedia. 
;) 
11. T«aoti«r8 participation i s afftotad by dagrea 
of thair IcnrolTaaiant. 
12. Taaeblng profaaalon oaaaas to be a profasslon 
of prastlge and has undergone degradation. 
13. laaohers are not Tery influential in the 
oooiaRinit/. 
1^. teachers are considered Influential in the 
ooaoNinit/ and the unirerslty both due to 
polltloal reasons and not due to their aoadeaio 
sk i l l s . 
15* those whose degree of partioipatioo i s higher 
exert greater influence <» the people. 
M^ x or umwn^ mpm muxi 
Age{ Marital status; Soonoalc status Including 
inooae and expenditure) asligiont Caste; Sduoation{ 
Papers and Books published by teachers} Xioe spent in 
education} Oap between coipletion of education and 
getting Job; Basic of teachers reeruitoient} Types of 
pressures used in the reoruitoant of teachers} ideal 
role of teachers as perceiyed by teachers theaselvesi 
students and ooomunity aeobers} Hole constraints iaposa 
by teachers, students and coguBunlty awabers} Hole 
oxpootatlon and Bole satlsfaotion; Teaohars exposure to 
aass-medla* Teaebers d«gr«e of awaraneas and opinion 
about aoademio cooaunitjr and national affairs; Teachers 
degree of inrolveaient and participation in these spheres 
of l i f e ; How often teachers are consulted by their 
colleagues, students and oooinunity aeaibersi Uow often 
teachers go to other persons for consultation; Hanking 
of teaching occupation, Teachers influence in the 
ooaaunity and in the University. Area and reasons of 
teachers influence in the ooaaunity and in the 
university. 
PQPULATIQNa UNDEH IlJV,SSriGAriQa» 
The survey data of th proposed study intends 
to throv light on several unknown aharacteristlcs of 
the folloving three populationst 
(a) . Teachers who are working in Allgarh Muslla 
University, Aligarfo. 
(b). atudtnts ii^ o are taking education in Allgarh 
Musli« University, Aligarh. 
(c) . Persons who are residing in Civil Line area 
aja<X have occupations other than teaching. 
As the prss«nt study la related vith aoftd^nio 
e l i t e or teachers of higher centres of Xeaitiingt Allgarh 
Muslla University vas selected as universe. The reasons 
are aanyfold. Firstly, It Is a residential university 
and consequently teachers and taught have close 
relations. Apart froa the class-roon the teachers and 
the taught get aaple oppurtunltles to know end understand 
each other. Secondly the researcher himself Is attached 
with this university and has a better knowledge of the 
filed. Thirdly It Is Qore convenient and eoonoalcal 
for the researcher to collect dtat froa Allgarfa 
University. 
Slallarly the surrounding area of the University, 
noted as Civil Line, vas selected to administer research 
tool to coa«unlty seahets. 
The nuaber of three sorts of population studied 
for the present survey Is predetemlned on soonoffllc 
and tlae consideration to be elual to 500 i 30O teachers, 
100 students and 100 cots^aunlty aeabers. The nunber of 
teacher Is greater because the study Is aalnly focussed 
on teachers. Students and CMuiunlty aeabers were 
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selected to assess their perosptlon of some al.trllHite8 
of the teachers for the sake of coaparison* HoveYsry 
the three sorts of population vere selected acoourding 
to three sa'apllng plan. 
aAMPLIK3 PLAN OF T..ACHi:aS» 
ID the seleotiun of tdaobers a proportionate 
s trat i f i ed sampling procedure was adopted, ihe 
selection was carried out separately in eaoii startua. 
I t was the selection of eleaentsi because th<-! eleaents 
(teachers) are selected indiv idual l / | separateljr. 
In order to aake i t proportionate* the numbur of 
eleaents from each startum in the sample was made to 
correspond to the number of eleaents fr<M each startum 
in the populatim. The to ta l number of teachers in the 
uniTerslt / i s 752) out of which 72 are Profitssors, 181 
are Headers and ^99 are Lecturers. There art eight 
facul t ies in the UBiversit/ . The faoulty-wiise distribution 
of teachers i s presented in table no. 2 . 1 . In faculty of 
Arts there are 117 teachers aaa«ig that 9 arc! Professors, 
30 are Headers and 78 are Lecturers. In Faculty of 
Social Sciences the to ta l number of teacherii i s 127| out 
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S.No. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
k. 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8. 
;?«*t?^ '? ^9 
nq^i^X-MlH ^4sv 
Facult le s 
Arts 
Prof. 
9 
Social Solences 1W 
Cofflmerce 
Law 
Theologjr 
Solanoe 
J4edlcina 
Snglnaering 
3 
2 
0 
16 
15 
^^ 
72 
• 2,1 
mmi)-Qn 
H«ader 
30 
31 
6 
if 
2 
^3 
35 
30 
181 
Q? •i;^^^k--^. 
Lecturer 
78 
32 
17 
15 
10 
127 
53 
117 
^^9 
Total 
117 
127 
26 
21 
12 
186 
103 
160 
752 
1 n 
of which 1** ar« Profe.^sors, 31 are fteaders and 82 are 
L«oturers. The Faoulty of Conaercs has 26 taachersi 
3 ProfessorSf 6 Readors and 1/ Leoturera. Th«r« ai« 
21 teachars in the Faoulty of Law{ out of vblob 2 are 
Professorsi k ara Haadar?? and 15 are Lecturars. The 
Faoulty of Theology has 12 teachers out of which S are 
Headers and 10 are Leoturera. The Faoulty of Science 
haa the aaxiaua nunber of teachers I . e . 166 out of 
whldh 16 are Professors, ^i are asaders and 12? are 
Lecturers. In the Faculty of Medicine the total nuaher 
of teachers are 103 out of which 15 are Profes3ors« 35 
are Headers and 53 are Lecturers. The Faoulty of 
Bnglnearlng haa 160 teachers: 13 are Professors, 30 are 
Asadera and 117 are Lecturers. 
Thus tha numbers of cleaents In each stratus 
relatlye to the population total(lv) Is devoted by the 
startum wleghtt 
^ » JUL ( .095 - ^^  ) 
8 752 
Now If we multiply the total desired slse of the sarsple 
(n) by the weight of the stratum, we obtain the number 
Ij 
of eieaent to selected In each stratat 
nb » nwh ( 28 a .09^ x iOO ) 
Tbua the saapXs will be proportionate because tbe 
representation of each otratura in th>a sample Is equal 
to the ra t io of that stratuia In tbe population: 
nh = Kb 
n N 
For exaaple 
JSSL = J ^ -'• -095 
This pjrocedure was adopted In the sampling of a l l the 
three grades of teachers- vtilch i s as sucht 
?T9t^§mm 
Mb 
= 7^ ^ -W 
a «P ( n ) « .095 X 300 « 28 
K 
^ ( n ) * .2»+ X 300 « 72 
12 
Hh 
- - ^ ( n ) X .665 X 300 « 200 
This saapllng procedure Is shwon lo table no. 2.2. 
Another way of working out a proportlonat • 
sampling Is thatt the saapXlng fraction in each stratum 
Is equal to the stapling fraction for the population 
at a whole: 
m u 
28 ^ iog 
That I s , the saapllng fraction Is 
» .39 « .39 
Thus the sampling fraction §> « 
Is obtained, than this fraction is applied to the 
number of alaoents (Nh) in each of the strabaoa. 
I^H« M^ i'^ 
niQPUHTiOHAr;^  JIHATIFIJD SJ^HPLIMS 
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Synbol Prof. aaadtr I^eoturer !3nt. PO 
i^tratua 
Nuabsr Total 
No. of 
Tea(^«r Nh 72 181 k99 752 
Helative 
weight Wh .095 .2MD .665 1.000 
No. Teachers 
to be 
selected 
Qh 26 72 200 300 
i'l 
In accordance with the aoove plan 28 profossors, 
72 readers and 200 lecturers were saaplcd out of tbe 
to ta l 72 profsssors, 181 reade :5 and i+99 lecturers , 4s 
far as facult ies are concerned, W7 teacLera are 
selected froa the Faculty of Arts, out of that ^ are 
profeasorSf 12 are readers, and 31 ar^ lecturers* Froa 
the Faculty of Social Sciences ^0 teachers are selected; 
5 professors, 12 readsrs add 33 l^^ctur^rs, Frooi the 
Faculty of Cooiaeroe 11 teachers are sleeted 1 professor, 
3 readers and 7 lecturers- In thi^ Faculty of Lav 8 
teachers are selected out of wtiich 1 Is professor, 1 Is 
reader and 6 are lecturers . From the Faculty of Theology 
5 teachers are solected: 1 reader and h l ec turers . From 
the Faculty of ^;cience 7^ ter.chers are selected 6 
professors, 17 readers and 51 lectiurers. Froa the 
Faculty of Medicine ^1 teachers are selected 6 profsssors 
1^ readers and 21 lecturers . From the Faculty of Engineer-
ing 6k teachers are selected} 5 professors, 12 reacwrs 
and k? lecturers . The data relating to the stapling of 
teachers are presented in table no. 2.3 
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During tbe interrieiif, teachers were asked to 
gire the nanea of three good studenta. On the basis 
of the Infomation supplied by the teaehers a l i s t 
of student vas prepared. The tota l aaaple of teachers 
was of 300 and each of them laentloned three names of 
the students. Thus the l i s t of the studmts c<»islsted 
of 900 students but MX) students %r9re oooinoin and 
whose names were mentioned by other teachers also , 
niese hOQ studmits were excluded from the to ta l 9OO 
students and from the reaalnlng ^00 students 100 were 
selected by following the » ilaple random aaapllns' 
procedure. From a table of random nuaberst 100 
different numbers vers dra«n. ,^ t each draw a three 
d ig i t number not greater than 500 was taken. These 
100 nuabers designate th3 nuajbcra of 100 stu lent;' 
1. By the word different we mean that If one of the 
nuaabers ooaea up a second time we disregard i t . 
Thus, at each oholca we select^td from among the 
s t i l l unselactea elemv^nto. 
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In the case of comounlty sieabers f i r s t the 
rese«reher taade a sunrey of the housabolds s i tua ted 
In the surrounding area of the Universi ty laoted as 
C i r i l Line. After tha t a l i s t of the house-holds was 
prepared and froa t h i s l i s t those households were 
excluded in whic^ teacher r e s ide . The population was 
thus H a l t e d to those people who have occupation oi.her 
than teaching. In t h i s manner a l i s t of 1500 households 
was prepared and out of 1500, 100 houcoholrls were 
selected on a randoa bas i s . I t was proposed to se lect 
the head of the faalljr from e^ch fcousehold saapled for 
t h i s purpose. Inecs-^e the hpad of the family was not 
ava i l ab le , the other person was selected i f h i s 
occupation was other than te echini;. 
The major too l for co l l ec t ing data for the 
present study was a preceded Inteanriew Schedule which 
included ciuestions per ta in ing to the following ireaat 
1. Ident i fy and soc ia l charac t .a r i s t ies of the 
respondents such as ?jge, SIJX, aiarltaL s t a t u s , 
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type of family^ v i s i t to ab:road and place of 
residenoa of the respondent 3. Besldeis t h i s 
Information about t h e i r aca<^?"nlc and profess-
ional qua l i f ica t ions hsva aiLso been Included 
In t h i s section and thus I t I s endsTourel to 
know the pors jnal charaot^»risties and academic 
a t t r i b u t e s of the academic 3 l l t e . 
2. The ideal ro l e of teachersi s ixteen statements 
r e l a t i n g to bas ic , per lohera l , sufflcslcnt and 
other at tr i lHites of teachers rule were presented 
to the resipondent?, some of which exhibi ted a 
t r a d i t i o n a l while o^.hera a non- t radi t ion ml I'smge. 
The respondents had to agree or dlsan^'cfi \^lth 
the statement, 
3. The ro l e constra int imposed on teirscherf? by 
teachers , tHf»ni3elves, by students and thr* CCT^U-
n i t y aeabersj A'lno statcraerta, r e l a t ing to the 
d i f fe ren t a t t r i b u t e s of teachers r o l e , were 
presented to the responaents in order to know 
what so r t s of ro le -cons t ra in t are Ifsoosed hy 
t eachers , s tuuents and coiaG.unlty aesabcvrs on 
t eaahe r ' s tjeh / lou r , 
h, 3ole-expeGtation and ro l e - aa t l s f ac t ion: In thl ^ 
section attempt la raaciv^  to find out the degree 
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of expectation fron t«jachei's In s ix doaialns of 
t h e i r roles I . e . as guide, as helper , as t u t o r s , 
as admlnstrator, as comoEiunlty aeabers and as 
c i t izen* At the saaie t l a e infortaatlon was sought 
t o ascer ta in the extent of the sa t i s fac t ion of 
respondents with the teachers in the perfonnance of 
t h e i r respect lye r o l e s . 
5* Exposures to various co-a^unlcation siedla: In t h i s 
section questicwis were asJ^ed in order to ascer ta in 
the degree of t e a c h e r ' s aaiposure to newspaper, 
rad io , laovles and V.V. 
6. DBiree of fce9cher^5 aw^raneiss: ^^estlons wara asked 
t o know the teachers awareness in acadeaiic, 
community and na t iona l af:ralrs« The purpose was to 
ascer ta in the extent to wiilch teachers were aware 
of these three categor ies of a f f a i r s . 
7. Degree of teachers opinio:]: In t h i s section 
in formation i s sought i'ron the teashcr.^ to know 
t h e i r opinion about academic, comaunity JUKI nafcional 
a f f a J r s . .Questions r e l a t l n ; to the?;a qffai.-r were 
asked to the teachers with a view to firiCi out 
the r e l a t ion i f any between awareness and onlnion. 
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6. Degree of teachers Involv'Tjenti Here attempt I s 
made to find out t o what extent teachers are 
involved in academic» oomnunlty and nat ional 
a f f a i r s . Questions r e l a t i n g t o these a f fa i r s 
were asked to the teacher to assess the gain and 
losn whioh teachers hope to got from the 
s i tua t ions in which they are i n . 
9 , Degree of teachers p a r t i c i p a t i o n ! In t h i s 
section questions were afiked to ascer ta in lieaohers 
degree of pa r t i c ipa t ion j.n academic, comaiunity 
and nat ional a f f a i r s . At'-enapt i s mide to find 
out t h e i r p j^r t lc i ta t ion :ln conference and 
sea lnars , t h e i r aenbership of aoadecsic and soc ia l 
organizat ions and of po l l t iGa l p a r t i s. At the 
saae tlaie information i s sought to Know t h e i r 
pa r t i c ipa t ion In e lect io ' j and vo t ing . 
10.;iankln3 of teaching prof'sssion: Information i s 
sought to know bov; do teachers* students and 
coa.iunity laemhers rank t3aching profession, and 
what i s i t s place in thr- hierarchy of i rofesslons. 
11.Pattern of teacher inf]u.:nce: In t h i - aectlon 
questions were asked to assess teachers infiuence 
•n 
on the oomaiunit/ and on the univdra l ty . The s t r e s s 
was l a i d on the points tha t how aany teachers 
were considered i n f i u e n t i a i in che aotaiaunixi/ and 
in the un ive rs i ty , what were t h s i r areas of 
InfliBice and why they wera considerea infiutmti ials . 
The qU33tlonnalre was f ina l i sed by -he following 
processess 
(a)« Two Slits of questionnaire T»er^  prepared; one for 
teachers and the second foi' student-s and coaMunlty 
aeabers . In ohy qussi ionnaire of students and 
003!3iunity maeibcrs quuations rolatiric-' to the 
teachers awarsness, opinior , axposure to tni\s,2 
aedia, involveaent uad p i r t i c i p a t i o n were 
excluie-i, 
( b ) . The f i r s t draft of tht quasitionnatrQ vr i tcan in 
English was ad.si^stureCi. ^.a-ng the to ^ncrj and 
students of l oca l iuir.ree aJl^igas a f i ' i i l a t i . . to 
hira University and amon^ iiha people who ras ida 
in the c i t y for thu pur^oset of pretentin^i. 
( c ) . Tha draft nuestionn^irle w?!! thorughly revise i 
and edited in the l i j j t t of the experfeice of 
p re t a s t i ng . A number of itutas ware eliminated 
froc! the t r j d l t l o n a l roxs of catchers and r c i e 
cons t ra in t3 l^pos^ia >n thes on the basis of chclr 
y 9 
ft r-d 
XoM I n t - r n a i con33.stenc/(pooj' power for discrim-
ina t ing those scoring high on th.* t o t a l index and 
those scorin^i low), tiach Iteii was exarjiined also 
in relaticm to the research jbjectiv€!s in general 
and the research hypotheses in p a r t i c u l a r . 
( d ) . The f ina l version of quest ionnaire was preceded 
and the qu»^3tlonnalre for ooaaunity aiembers was 
t rans ln ted in to Hindi, 
CASS HILJTOHIiiiS: 
Sosu> representa t ive case 1:. i s t o r i c j wero also 
prepared in order tc 5up,jl^;:a3nt :-l'e f 1 ncJn,,;:-; of th., 
s t a t i s t i c a l ana lys i s . .vo-3?ti ce;: t rc s t a t i - ^ t i c i i ar-alysls 
f a i l s to reveal th.- r e a l i t y . Jir.c i...vc3tig!itor vas 
quite conscious a-j'jut Lli^ i llrjltar....)n;j of .>')nt:" t ^ti^e 
aethou. ix'i^^tn^ t t u s i.>i '^^ P^^t-.•/•- .n \i ^ gc-ne c-s-e 
h i s t o r i e s wer. prap;u'T-a to var i fy ih : gcnuln-ooHS c-f i..ha 
f inding". 
The data coll-'^cted through tha ad^rJnl'st r'stion 
of interview scheoul^'* to the r%:j!pondent3 under Btudy 
have been sati.'7fj>ctarlly analy?ed and presented in 
tabular forms. In the tpblos the freciuencies and t h e i r 
•^ 3 
oorrasponalng percei-tng^s have b'jen jlven. Th mean, 
median and weighted scores have Yioen obtained wherfjver 
nscessary. 
Tha data on the bas is of t a t l e s and s t a t l a t l a r i l 
t e s t s have b^en an^l/34d descriptivs. ' ly. The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of the data and the d i rec t ion to whi.ch th«y lead have been 
given In respect ive chapters . While Interpret i i ig data 
Impress ionis t ic and subjective i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s fe:^ve b'3en 
avoided. Only factual analys is and the conclusion a r i s ing 
out of tha t have been presented, ihe r ^ ^ and X^ t e s t s 
have a lso b:en used t o finci out the associat ion and 
t h e i r s t a t i s t i c a l s ign l f ioan ie , beiwesn d i f fe ren t 
v a r i a b l e s . 
iuttraan <^2jli'ii ^iatt.inn, 1v>'"f1, 19?0) ^^ .av-- b^ •>n 
designed to ascer ta in tha UJ/idiri.jnsionallty ^nd .^cnl ibi l l ty 
of the items reiat^nii uo Va- i i e i i role of t^achorj^; nni 
the role conr.train:. 3 iaposcj on thi-m. The c r i t e r l • of .90 
coeffici3nt of reproaueifallityl.OR; was useu. to var l fy the 
unld iaens lonal i ty and s c a l a b i l i t y of the i t ) a s . jJh'? number 
of persons fulf l l i int . ' thrst seal:- •rjrit^rl'j i:-}dlc:c:;J ay 
tk 
out-off points and ouaulatire p@roentage of rtsapondents 
in each t items has also been giren. 
ft s 3 ff ii ;La 
For the purpose of suaaa.^ising the results of 
hypotheses which were tested in i;his stud/,, a tabular 
statement has been prepared and 3ho%ai in Table No* 7«1* 
1 
Gist of Hypotheses(HI) | Result of Test of significance 
t 
The reoruitaent of teachers HO rejected and B1 accepted, 
is aade on the basis of parti- X-np a 7.27 significant 
cularistic trai ts . J " ^ j^ t %i level . 
Teachers perception of their Teacht HO rejected and H1 
own ideal role i s modern \^i le accepted., 
that of student's and coMiunltr fcflk , <i.i2 Significant at 
oeaber i s traditional. A ^ ,-/ j^^^^^ 
Stuj fcait ^ 3^ Q significant 
Inpq 
^ at 5i level . 
Coma.I ^ i S = 3«2 Significant 
^ at 5i level . 
Z,) 
Tfl^? mf 7^h 'f9B^ <^ > 
Qlst of Hypothesis (HI) msult of test of Slgnlflcanc 
Ttfaohers impose less role-
constraint <m tbea while 
students and ooanunlt/ aesber 
inpose sore role-oonstraint on 
teachers. 
• • • 
Teachers perception of their 
own ideal role i s aodffrn 
and the/ impose less role-
constraint. 
« « * 
Th» students perception of 
teachers ideal role is tradi-
tional and the/ impose more 
role-oonstralnt on teachers* 
• • • 
The community members peroeptlco 
of teachers ideal role i s trad«< 
iticmal and the/ impose more 
role-constraint on teachers. 
Teacht UO rejected and HI 
acceptiKl. 
^"^B s 6.81 Significant at 
/l^P'i at 3^ level 
Stu. t i;-np s 3*2 
Comm. s »-no s 3 
fi « .91) 
X^ « 273.36 > 3.8^ 
Significant at 5^ level 
jeJ « .85 
X^  « 72 > 3.8i* 
Signiflciint at 5i level . 
j6 = .56 
X^  a 33.6 > 3.a»* 
Significant at 5> level . 
««» 
k:0 
ra«?A? W9t ? t i <;9flt4i 
wist of H/pothesasCHI) a e s t l t of t e s t of Significance 
Those vho visted abroad have 
modern perceptlcati of teachers 
ideal ro le . 
Teachers have l e s s expecta-
tion froa theaselves and are 
Bore sat i s f ied with their 
ro les . 
««« 
Students have aiore expecta-
tion froai teachers and are 
less satisfied with teachers 
role 
«•« 
Coauaunit/ aeabers have more 
sxpeoiatlon froa taaehers 
and they are less satisfied 
with teachers role. 
Teachers perception of their 
own ideal role is aodern and 
they have less role expecta-
tion of then. 
t = .83 
X^ • 206.6 > 3.8if 
Hla^y slgniflQsnt. 
/fl 3 - .19 
X^ = 10.8] > 3.8»f 
Significsmt 
Significant. 
;C » - .39 
X^ » I5 . :n > 3.8»f 
Si gnif leant . 
t a - .09 
X^  a 2lf3 > 3.8if 
Signif icant. 
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U^U }^9f 7t1 gpn^^ 
Gist of Uypothesea (hi) Result or test of Significance 
Students perception of teach-
ers Ideal rule is traditional 
and the/ have sore role expec-
tation of teachers. 
««« 
Coaaunity oeoibers perception 
of teachers ideal role is 
traditional and they have acre 
role expectation from teachers. 
««« 
Teachers perception of their 
own ideal role iA aodern and 
they are more satisfied with 
their role, 
««« 
Students perception of teachers 
ideal role is traditional and 
thfry are lesa satisfied with 
teachers role. 
0 a -.2193 
X^  « ^.a > 3.8J* 
Signiflciint. 
Significant 
i& 3 . l i ! 2 5 
X^ = ^•5? > 3.8if 
significstnt 
;6 = ,2ch7 
X^  » 5.0^ > 3.8»f 
Significant 
'^S 
yafr;? mi 7t^ y< t^'i>. 
Gist of Hypothases(HI) Result of t e s t of [ilgnlflcance 
CcwBBunlty ffleabers perception 
of teachers Ideal rola I s 
t r a d i t i o n a l and they are l e s s 
s a t i s f i e d v i t h teachers r o l e . 
««« 
Teachers highly exposed to raass 
-uedia and t h e i r degree of 
awareness i s also high* 
• • • 
Teachers are hgl ly exposed t o 
mass-media and t h e i r degree 
of opinion i s also high. 
• * • 
Teachers are h i ^ l y exposed t o 
aass-media but t h e i r degree 
of inrolveaent i s low. 
« « « 
Teachers are highly exposed 
to aass-oedia but t h e i r degree 
of pa r t i c ipa t ion i s low* 
X^ = 5*1 > 3.8V 
:jlgnifiC3nt 
0 = .1+. 
X^ a 5'H- > 3*8»* 
Signif icant 
15 s .26 
X^ « 20.58 > 3*8it 
Signif icant* 
a = - .108 
X^ = 3.5<3.6W 
Kot S i ^ : l f l c a n t 
0 a .063 
X^ = 1.1<> < 3.8»f 
Kot Signif icant 
*** 
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Table NO. 7.1 Gontd. 
01st of H7poth«aes(H1) lesult of Test SlgnlflcBnc© 
If tha degree of teachers awa- t » •ll 
rene«8 l8 higher, their degree of X^  = 177.8/ > 3.8»f 
oplnl(Hi Is also higher. Sl^ilficant 
Teachers degree of awareness t « - 03 
Is high but their degree of X^  = .2? < i.S'f 
inyolveotnt i s low. Awareness l^ ot Slgnlfoant. 
and InTOlveoent are independ-
ent. 
««« 
Awareness has no relation with /) s . A 
participation and thejr are XT = •'•S < i.S'f 
independent. 
• • « 
Opinion has no relation with £$ s -^10 
inyolvament and they are XT « 3 <C.3.8'* 
independent. Hot Sign:lfleant 
• « « 
C^lnlon has no relation with /2i s . .10 
participation and they are X^  s 3*63 < J.S^ 
Independent. Not iilgnlfleant. 
• • • • • • • 
O V 
Ta^l^ ^'9t ? t i yon<i^ 
Olst of Hypotheses (HI) j Result oif Test of Significance 
Inyolveaent I s pos i t i ve ly 
r e l a t ed with pa r t i c ipa t ion 
and the re la t ion I s 
s ign! fie ?3nt. 
I f the perception of Ideal 
role i s modern the degree of 
pa r t i c ipa t ion i s a lso high. 
jeJ = .8 
viignlf leant 
« * * 
l5 a .139 
X^ a 5.8$.' > i . 8 ^ 
Signlf lcsnt 
««« 
Xhe r e s u l t s of t h i s study lead to the following 
conclusions which are tenable onl.y for the populations 
under atudy. 
1. ijubject to further v e r i f i c a t i o n . 
3] 
1. Acade-alc e l i t e s are highly educated persons 
of our society and they spend ::3ajor part of 
t h e i r l l v a s In order to en ter Into the profers ion. 
2. The aaonthiy incoraa of acac.ealc e l i t e Is lower 
In comparison with th^ oonihly Incoaa of 
s tuden t ' s guardian and coci^unlty mesabers. Xhe 
re turn Is considerably lo\* In view of the time 
and aoney spent in acquiring a l l g i b i l l t y for 
enter ing in to the profession. 
3. Academic s l l t e s are highly exposed to western 
cu l tu re , and the t^hlgh percentage of thezi 
v i s i t e d abroad. 
^ . Academic e l i t e s perceive th^^t t h e i r recruitment Is 
aade on the basis of p a r t i c u l a r ! s t l c t r a i t s 
r a the r than on u n l v e r s a l l a t l c t r a i t s . Despite 
of t h e i r higher l eve l of education, professional 
s k i l l and t ra lninj j acadecilc e l i t e s have to apply 
d i f fe ren t kinds of pressures In order to get 
entry Into the profession. 
5» 'Close r e l a t i o n s with a u t h o r i t i e s ' i^ considered 
most Important pressure for the recruitment of 
t eachers . 
b2 
6. There exl!?ts a wld« gap between teatjhers and 
students and JOiiSiaunlty aeabers with regard to 
ld«al role of teachers , role-constrsj lnt Impcfjed 
on thssj and role expectation and ro.ie s a t i s f a c -
t i o n . 
1. Teachers perception of t h e i r own ideal role 
i s aodem while the students and oooaunlt/ 
taeabers perception of teachers ideal role i s 
t r a d i t i o n a l . 
i i .Teachars l-apose l e s s role con i^^iint; on them 
while students and corioiunity oesal^ers iapose 
more ro le constrain- on teachers,, 
i l l .Teachers have l e s s role expeetat:lon of thea 
and t h e / are more s a t i s f i e d with teachers 
role while studeQts aiad community metubers 
hare more role expectation of teachers and 
they are l e s s s a t i s f i e d with teachers r o l e . 
7. Those who v i s i t e d abroad hnve modem perception 
of teachers ro idea l r o l e . 
8. Those whose perception of idea l role of teachers 
i s modem impose l e s s ncle cons t ra in t on t eachers . 
9» The role expectation and. ro le sa t i s f ac t ion are 
negatively re la ted with each other and the rel-^tion 
la s i f n i f l c a n t . I f the I'ole expectation i s higher 
the role sa t i s f ac t ion i.s lower. 
83 
10. i^posures to mass iiiedl:^ ii- positively i^elateu 
with awareness and oplnlor and tha r e l a t ion I s 
s ign i f i can t . I f tbe exposure to oaass aecila Is 
higher, the degree of awareness ani opinion 
wi l l also be higher. 
11. i^posure t o mass media ha:; no re la t ion with 
Invoiveraent and par t loipai . ion. They nre not 
dependent on each o ther . 
12. The awareness and opinion are posl / iy re la ted 
with each other and the r^^latlon ,.-^ s ign i f i can t , 
i f the awareness I s higher the opliilcm wi l l 
a lso be higher . 
13* Xhe awareness has no r e l a t ion with involvetaent 
and p a r t i c i p a t i o n . They are independent. 
I^ f. Opinion has no re l a t ion with inrolveaient and 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n . They are independent. 
15« Invoiveaent has pos i t ive r e l a t ion with p a r t i c i -
pation and the re la t ion i s s ign i f i can t . I f the 
involve-aent i s high the pa r t i c ipa t ion wi l l also 
be high. 
16, Teachers are highly exposed to fflasu-aedia ^nd 
they hare high degree of awareness and opinion 
about academic, community and na t ional affa l rn 
•6\ 
but t h e i r degree of Involvcaent Is low and 
conse ;uently t he i r degree of pa r t i c ipa t ion i s 
also low. 
17. Teachers acade;;lc, coasmunl :y and p o l i t i c a l 
per t icpa t lon i s not affect 3d by the degree of 
t h a l r awareness, opinion and exposure to isasG-
medla* 
18. Teachers pa r t i c ipa t ion la affected by the degree 
of the i r involveaent. 
19. Teaching profession has Ic-st I t s jx^ t ige In the 
h le ra rch / of professions and i t 1-J r.ow dagraued. 
20. The majority of respondwnl.s do not l i k e to choose 
t s HCklng profession for t h e i r sons but they prefer 
to choose i t for thc'ir da'i/ihters, 
21 . Teachers are not In f luen t i a l In uhu ooamunity 
because the c i t l te r la of Influence have chjnged. 
The teachers who are considered I n f l u e n t i a l , are 
due to t he i r p o l i t i c a l a b i l i t y and not due to 
t h e i r academic s k i l l , 
22. In the un ive r s i ty those t e c h e r s whio are Involved 
in po l i c i e s are conslderc-d I n f l u e n t i a l . 
23. Those te'ichers whose degree of pa r t i c ipa t ion i s 
higher are considered aout i n f l u e n t i a l in the 
Universi ty . 
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The origin of this work l i e s In a f<}w que at Ion st 
what are the forses vorklng upon the aoadeaiLclans and 
how far they are able to fortlf/ theiaselves against 
these forces? VAiat Is their own concept of their profe-
ssional ethics and how far It varies with that of 
studrats and the other people around then? How far the/ 
are able to strike out a reasonably good balance and 
al l that? These questions are very laiportant and here 
I have oade an attetapt to deal with theo at length with 
the help of the enplrloal aethod. 
The current century Is aarked by a wide-spread 
sense of the transience of a l l fortaa of l i f e and perhaps 
by the rapidity of social and eoonoaic changes* These 
factors have taken froa the people, the fe<illng of 
stasis In society and the assurance of penaanence. every-
where the old configuration have broken up giving place 
to new fonis. society no longer offers the appearance 
of an eDtit7t but is Instead, (H>ncelTed as an aggregate 
of conflicting forces. There was onoe a general yenera-
tloB for "Guru" that derlrad frtw partly unconscious 
identification of father and Ood. But the propensity 
to subaisslon and unquesticming acceptance In all realm 
of thoughts aiKi actions can no longer be taken for 
granted. The protestation against "Papa" have been 
carried aany steps further. And the discrepancies between 
the two attitudes of acceptance and rejection have 
beooae steadily wider in acre and more fields. Acadetsic 
elite are no exception; they are also well in the main 
stream. They are actually the keystone of the social 
aroh and constitute the matrix that mould men in accord-
ance with the need of the time. In the present study 1 
hare made an attempt to assess the relation of academic 
elite to the members of their oim group, the students 
and the members of the community. In modem society the 
role of the academic elite is largely affected by the 
divergent forces, pressures, and of course, by the 
ooaplex of expectations which th<i people belonging to 
different s t ra ta of the society attach to the i r roles« 
The teachers frequently find theasclves confronting by 
diff icul t situations arising out of the rub of conflic-
ting forces and mostly f a l l to carve such a way-out 
that I s agreeably acceptable to a l l . I offer here an 
eapir lcal study of a l l thase problrais - soaething of the 
field of tension In which the acadealc e l i t e of our 
day are over head and ear down. I do not have auch t a l l 
claims about the quality of the present work but 1 ats 
sure of I t s presenting a very vivid and real picture, 
based CM3 actual data, of a significant current problem 
that seems to have swelled up to a s i ^ a l l y dangerous 
magnitude and undoubtedly contains in I t , ingredients 
of universal in teres t . 
In the end I wish to single out a few persons 
whose precious advice and t i r e l e s s labour kept my work 
going at many c r i t i c a l moments. Hy distinguished teacher 
Dr. H.N. Saksena at whose f«et I had the favour to 
laarn ntany things was a continuous souro« of insplra* 
tion to Gse. The subtle penetrating aind of Dr, logesh 
Atal doubtlessly shaped aany of ay ideas about the 
problaia. I shall be aotually fail ing In ay auty i f 
Dr» Haaeed Khan*s nacaai vbo i s lecturer in the Depart-
aent of Sta t i s t ica l goes without getting thanks for 
his assistance at working out tedious s t a t i s t i c a l 
de ta i l s and calculations. I ao rery tauoh grateful to 
ay respondents also for their valuable help and coope-
ration. 
Y" :9- Y: 
JAMIL FA 100(^1 
Department of sociology 
Aligarti MUsllB University 
May, 1975 
COiJCiSl^ TUAL iiTRATiGI 
Th« struetur* of htwan-ralstlonshlp consists of 
•ariotx of soeiftl foras vhieh aro tho product of tho 
spfttlfti proxLmitr and tho klnci of soelaX contact that 
•x l s t s a ong tha aoabars of tha aociatjr. Wh&t i s aost 
Isiportant i s tifta (K>oiaI positi(»i vriloh oxta oocupias and 
vnieh foras tha basis for linrldous distinetion in tna 
soelaty In vriieh ona i s difftrantlatadi gradad» 
atratifiad and rankad. 
Tha Battar of gatting ear tain kind of distinction 
In soeiaty i s largaXy basad upon two klnda of Inridous 
•aluas* On'- one band some dagraa of raspact and 
rararanea Is attaebad to a parson baeauaa of bis status 
liraspaotlTS of anjr oonsidaration of his Idantlty in 
bla IndlTidual Oitpaelty and bla ablXltlaa to perfopwi 
his dutlas. Tnis wa cal l prastiga. On tba otbsr band 
the dlatlnetion Is sk^ da on tba g otmd of onas parform-
anea of bis roXa ano tba oTaluation Is ssada In tarma of 
good and bad> superior and Inferior by drawing 
co2}|)*rl8iOD aniong tn« perfbraane** of cU.ff«r«nt 
persons bavlng ttw aaat office ana anjojlng tlia aaaa 
IttY8l of atatua. Thia wa oalX aataaa, Tha praatlga 
and tbe aataaa bacoaa laportant points foi tnay help 
tha aociolo:iata avolva UM ooneapt of zankini^  in 
aocioiogy. Itfilcing in aociologioal cMit«zt i s a 
coxdltion of avaliiaUoa tbat gaiiga ttia {larfornanca of 
onaa rola in social ayataa. Indiraetl/ i t ia a condition 
that encouragaa tlse aaabara of a aoc^t/ to oonfom to 
the norna and Taiuaa anci to ao thair rola a aora 
affieiantly* In ovur adoeatlonal ayataa tiMi atudonta 
acadaaic abllit iaa axa maaatarad in taru of aarka 
obtainad in tae ozaaination • otudenta obtaining aizty 
percent smf^B and abovet IbrtyflTa percent andbeiov 
aixtx percentf thirty three peroent anc belov fTty 
flTe peroent are placed in fi^at* aecoxid and third 
dlTiaiona reapeetiTely* The studenta vho aeeure f i ia t 
ivv 
diTialonara considered high|rank and oonaequently 
enjoy acre f a d l i t i e a and honour than thoae vho fa l l 
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abort of tiils nark. Trils erllwrlon p ts m goal b«fcr« 
tba studtnts and bring ttita in open eompttit-cm and 
insi^ira theia to work to aenleva nigh ranks by dala-
ganod and devotion. In the abtanoe of a fixed 
fltanda^d of evaluatlm the students are l e f t vitHout 
an/ mark of aeadeUc distinction to attain and as such 
the/ beeoae a l i t t l e careless abeoit their studies. This 
must adversel/ affodt the standard and aake students 
lag behind in be process of learning. The saae Is ths 
ease with thd soci^t/ also where \m attach different 
degrees of honour to different roles in order to 
to 
encourage the indlTiduals to conforajthe norms related 
to those rolls* 
The concept of ranking i s not new to sooiolog/. 
Various attempts have been made to rank personsf 
groups and occupations* The vei l known atud/ of 
ranking of occupation in the United States was made 
b/ the National Opinion Eeseareh C^mtre in accordance 
h 
with tiM pltin Mi forth bjr Pam^ K. Batt and u«il C. 
£io>th.^ Aftarwards Inkalat and Bossl 1956 compared 
tha North Halt rank-ordar or oeoupatia^a ix} liva otrar 
Ixidustriallsad eountriaa t Graat Briti:ln, Garaany, 
2 
U.^«o.h* and Japan. In thia oontaat tha nasas of 
UtttehlnaoB 1957^ Is alto laportant vho studied tha 
ranking of occupation in Sao Pulo. 
But tha oUier aspect of ranking i£ to inuexitify 
the persons of difftsrent ^ata of tha society 
accordin to their positions as wall as the wajr in 
which thay iMet tha obligations imposed on than 
because of occupying those specific pos^ltions* In 
sociological i^rspective the position anc i t s 
transforaation into action aie i^;K»rtant as they ptoTi.de 
a basis for ascertaining tha contribution of an 
individual to the social system. The honour which a 
aan attaif^a in a society i s largely bAsed upon his 
1* Iat.t, F»K. 1950 "Occupation ana SociiBtl Stratifi-
cation". Aneriean Journal of ^Sociology 
i»35 Ho.6 pp. 536-^3. 
2. A. Inkeies ana F. H. loss i i "KationsuL Contparisions 
of Occupational Prestige" t Aaeriean Journal of-
Sociologyi Jan. 1956 \f.6. Jio*^, p.33;!. 
3* Hutchinson, B. 1957* "The Social trading of Occupa-
ticm in Braxil** t British Journal of Sociology 
V.8 no.2, pp.176-89. 
at«tus at wtil as hi* rol9 that proviaiis op^ortu-
nltjr for txtm to aarn dlffarent dagraas of pi a a tig a and 
astaaa on the basis of which tha grada1'J.on i s mada* 
In Bodaty th« contribution of aach memtmr i s not 
alaays tha sa»«* k aoeiolo l ea l parustJL of positions 
a;.d TolMa of individuals in tha sociatji' aniU>ls us to 
drav a Una of dasMU'eation batvsan thota vho 
d i t s e t l j hit tha aAdal systasi, •xtrt influanoa and 
Xaava dominant iafM c^t upon i t alther dua to thair 
positi 'H or tha way in which tbaj parfoni their dutlas 
and thosa v o ara not of this natura. Tha ^eraon* of 
f irs t eatagory ara always praisad« given importanea 
and notad as baxonglng tA high str«*tua. Thay are 
Idantiflad as e l i t e as elaborated in diagram lio.1.1. 
Slltas are fundanental to social continuity 
ana social order in any differentiated iiggregate and 
thus thay are sodalJiy sigtilfioant* She concept of 
eUte oecuries a Jlmy position in socioatdgical 
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theorist* I t has alva/s be«n a t^bj ct of (O'tiinial 
eoncarn for ttu>t« intorentod In aoela:}. atratiflcatl >ii. 
The eonoapt waa avoided by Vilfarado Farato (1330) 
who waa tha poinaar in tha a l i t l a t thaorjr and talkad 
for tha first tina of a aealing taehniqua and laid dovn 
a ratln^i prodadura to rank tha persona of different 
atrata. Parato waa Intareatad In aaklng a distlnc-tion 
aaong persons having different levels of status with 
different degree of influencs on the aoolatjr. For this 
purpose ik evolved an index of rating iind catagorisad 
peraona into high stratum and lover atiratuai. Ha 
Identified tha persons of high stratus as * elite* and 
of lover stratusi as *non-alita** Tta» catagorlsation 
of soeiaty into high atratuaCelite) and lover atiatua 
(non-elite) and further division of e l i t e into 
*governing* and *no -governing* are soae of tha 
Pareto*s aajor oontribution to the ell te-theory. On 
the othar hand* the vajr in which he identified the high 
stratusi i s also inportant. Be said| 
"Ut ut atsuM that in eT^jr branoh of huaan 
aetlYlty aaeh individual i t given an indax 
vnieh stands at a tign of hit eapaoityt vary 
auch tha way grade t are given in the varioat 
subjeett in exaoinationt in school, ^ a 
highest type of lawyers» for instance, wil l 
be given lio«10. The aan who does not get a client 
will given 1 - reserving seio. fbr the man who i s 
an out-and-out idiot . To tha nan who nade his 
Bill ions -honestly or dishonestly as the case 
aay be-will be given 10. To the aan who has 
e rned his thousands w* will give 6{ to such as 
Just aanage to keep out of the poor house » keeping 
zero forthosiL who get in. And so on for a l l 
the branches of hunan activity so l e t us nalce 
a class of the {«ople who have the highest indices 
in their branches of activity and to that class give 
tiM ntfie of el ite".^ 
h. Pare to, ¥• i "The Hind and Society**, London) 
Jonathan, Cape III . 
5- S. Par to, v . , ibid pp. 1^22-23. 
Saxller Paieto was thlnldng of the ld«a of a 
noiflud curvo on the basis of the distribution of 
vsalth In the soclst / and further triad to arranga tha 
p9r»onB according to tha criteria of loyals of Intal l l -
ganca, aptituda for suithaBatlosi •uslosil talents* 
•oral chaxaotar and 0.9^^x99 of polit ical and social 
povar or Influanest Thlt particular arranganant 
anablad us to draw tha persons of high rank froa tha 
TlTld Tariatjr of individuals In tha society and froa 
such persons a class amargas which wa nay calx allta* 
But tha attrlbulas of noraal curva did not remain 
iaportant to Farate because later on he foeussed his 
att^^ntion on * power' which becasie thi basis of his 
distinction between t ose w^ iO have power-the goyemlng 
e l i t e and those who hsTe none*the *aass«s'. 
The concept was further dcTeloped by Gaetano 
Mosea and C. w. Mills In the Fora of *£vlln£ Class* and 
*Power Sllte** Later on other thinkers had alsojolned 
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t • • in ttaa a(iTane«BMiit of th* concept and uMd I t in 
dlffertnt oumotatlon*. SOM of tla»m coined oth«r 
torm to axprttts the Muae id«a which li<i« behind the 
tem e l i t e . Here i t i s better to underetand the meaning 
of the torn and the different eannotat.Lons in vhieh i t 
was uaed* A review of the literature shove that the 
tero e l i t e was uaed in four broad eenaet. 
In i ta etTBological eenae the wor,j|v e l i t e was 
applied to eooial groupe in 1823 • Su)»eequently i t vat 
extended to refer to *the choice part* t especially a 
7 
socially su^«rior group or a powerful iiinoritjr group. 
In general sense i t does not reflect any 
particular trait or quality but aereljr expresses some 
Tague idea* fbr ezaaple during the 16th century the 
term e l i t e was simply used to mean a cittoxee. In the 
17th century i t signified com^nodities of particular 
excellence. In the later part of the 19th century the 
^. Oxford Aiglish Oictlimary. 
7* Webster Rew Collegiate Dictionary. 
11 
t9tm eaJM Into vogut la socio-politic*! litoraturo of 
Suropo« &*it«in ana Aeoriea. 
nie term vas largtljr usod to indieato high 
position! in tha a^ciaty ox tha poaitloi:is of pra-
aminanoa or of supar-ordinata. I t was also uaad to 
axprasa tha aansa of superiority or axetllanea 
and hit',h qualitias, akiXl and abilities* Paiato, in 
this cortaxtt identifiadalita as "tha paopla with 
distinction in thair raspaotiva walk of life**. 
Kalabuika laid asiphasia on superiority while defining 
the teia el ite* ite disregarded the secondazy 
can notations of tha tarai and identified e l i t e s as 
persons who have high aegree of quailtiaSf skil lst 
ah i l i t i e s and intelligence* 
He said t 
"Tha outstanding idea in tha tara 'elite* i s 
superiority* That i s the only one I keep* 
I disregard secondary cannotations of 
12 
aptareeiati >n or as to the u t i l i ty ol suoh 
«up«rioritjr. I am not intazestedi here in what 
i f desirable* I aa Baking a simple stud/ of 
what is* In a bsoad 89nB9t 1 mean bjr the e l i t e 
in a society people vbo younegB in marked degrees 
qualities of intelllgenoet character, skUl , 
a 
capacity of whatever kind? 
G*D*H* Cole apilled the tera e l i t e to t he superiority 
a 
and excellence pertaining to personal relationship* 
In the slBdlar sense e l i t e was vsod* in ^reat Ibritain, 
iOT those 1^0 were el igible for entery into the high 
society* Nadel, S*F. defined e l i t e '*as persons 
enjoying a position of pre-enlnence" For Hayoond 
Aron e l i t e remrs to "the ninority wtiich succeeded 
11 best and occupied the high positions'* fiottoaore, T*B* 
12 took i t for "superior social group*** '^  fiiiaoaJilsts applied 
6, KaliblBka, 'La (ilreulati n des e l i t e en France* p*$. 
9* C.£*H* Cole, 'Studies in Class Strueture* i Londont 
Koutledge and Kegan Paul, 1955« PP*102-103* 
10. Madel, 6*¥., "The Concept of Social iQlte" Internat-
ional Social Science Bulletin, VIIIO) 1956, p. 105* 
11* Bayaond Aron, '*Power and Status delations'*. 
Suiopoan 'Journal of Sociology Vol* 1(2) I960, pp. 
260-81. 
12. Bottoaore, J*B. "Slite and Society", '^oraonj 
C.A* Watts ft Co.Ltd* ^9€k p . l . 
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the term to **t)iOM vtio axe more noblo» mora 
• f f l d e n t mado Mt of the better stuff**. Kornhoueer 
r t f e m d i t to ''those posltl:)n8 Ui a strudttire 
vhloh are supar-ordinate*^ Maintaining the sane 
ideological lagao/ Leonord PlotnlkoT took the tera 
e l i t e for "the leauei s of society and the persons who 
are emulated**. 
SiOi^ OF F^ WgE. INFI^ Ug^ CS .itfii) DOMlliAXluI'i: 
The term eHta was specifically used to indicate 
those groups or persons who hold 'pftver' and thus 
dominate others. Due to their hl^h positions and power 
which they enjioy they influence others. Pareto himself 
discussed at length about the 'goyemlng elite* who 
dominate oyer 'non-gorernliig ei ite* and masses. Ihe 
same typ@ of distinci^ion on the same C2 iter ion was 
Liven by Mosca in the concept of •Kullni; Class*. To 
Kosca the exercise of polit ical power Isi crucial bec-
ause i t Is the baC'Cbone of ev ry pol i t ical organlna 
13. Kornhouser, W. *'The Polit ics of Mao's Society", 
London i Eoutlec:e and Kegan Paul, 1965» p.51* 
1>f. Leonard PlotnlkoY "The Modern African Klite in 
Socia). Stratification in An-ica''t M.t Artter-
Tunden and Leonoid PlotnikoT (The Free Press-
New rork Collier MacaiUon 1970). 
1^  
and on tha basis of i t alitaa are dl ferantlatad 
froa tha masaaa. HA said* "in a l l aoclatiea -
two elattet of people apjoar* a elaas that rulea 
:nd a class that i s ruled**.^ tU fuvthar idantifiad 
al i ta as "an organiced nlnorlt^ who holds doioination 
ovar unorganised majotitj'** Lassstell R-D* sup orted 
this group of thinkers by propounding the idea of 
•PoUUeal El i te ' . According to him "PoUUdal 
e l i t e comprises of the power holder of a body polit ic P 
SimilalO/ Mills C. lA'ight talked of *Fo^ ^^ r iSlite* 
viiieh ac oilding to hia "is eostposed of sien whose 
positions enable them to transcend the ordinary enyiroli-
•ents of ordinary men and va«Bi{ they are in positions 
to make decisions having major consequences'*, tie furtii^r 
elaborated that "power-elite are not solitary rulers. 
Advisers and consultantst sp&keamen and o:inion makers 
are often the captains of their higher thoughts and 
15* Hoscsf Gaetano 'Ruling Class' (New Xork Mac. Grew 
Hill 1939) p.50. 
16. Lasswelli H.D., Learners "The Comparative Studies 
diniel and Routhwell t of JOite**. (Hoover InsUtute 
Studiest ^ r i e s Bi Elites 
Ho.1 Stanford 1952). 
15 
dttoision. ImiMdiat«l/ below ttw e i i t t «r« th« 
profegsionia politlelani of tb« Blddla :L«v«la of 
pvwar in the Congress and In tbs pies8\ur«-groups» 
AS well as asong tha nav and old upper olassas of 
17 town and dtjr and region". ' Ck>le used the t&wm 
to indicate "those gmups wiiich-emerge ix> position of 
18 leadership and influence of at every social level**. 
Mereier treated i t as social oate ory aore or less 
enjoying status and exerting infliMnoe.'^ in African 
studieSf lierskoTits used the tera "to designate persons 
controlling polit ical powert those ^ o are wealthy and 
20 those who possess great social influence". 
I t i s evident r^on the above discussion that the 
tersi e l i t e was used to indicate either the persons 
17. Mills C. Wright, "'nie Power Slite"(fiew Xork, Oxford 
University Press 1959) PP.3-^ 
16. Cole, OP. Clt p.105. 
19* Mereier, P. "£vttluation of Senegalies Elites", 
OP. Cit. p.hh\* 
20. Herskovits, M.J. "The Human i^actors in Chanfing 
Africa" (Sew Xork, Artred A Knoy 1962) pp.289-91» 
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•njo/lng poaitions of pre->«ain0nc« or th« p«rsor • In 
whom tkM povor i s iiiT«st«d. Though «ost of ttw 
psrtona in tlM •oolot/ nalther occupy hlt,h«r pogitions 
nor hold BAJT power yt thoy enjo/ high dogr«s of astoom 
due to th«ir ticill , abi l i t lof , qualttlos and affaeUTa 
rola in thair raapaetiTa proDtasional groups* i^ch 
peraona are iapOTtant in social eontax|r baeauaa their 
actlona have aatarainable eonaaqittnoaa upon aoclaty* 
Thaj iapraaa the people and direct the populace and 
serve aa guardiana and creatora of conmon purpoaa and 
aanagera of colleotiTe aims and aabltiona* We find i ta 
i l lustration in intalleetuala and sen of letter a. 
Suianna Keller (1969) deaignatad such peraona aa 
* strategic Slita*. I t shows that apart from thoae 
who hold pjver and are identified sometisie as *g^Terning 
e l i t e ' and sometime aa 'polit ical e l i t e ' or 'power e l i te '* 
there are othera who are alao aignifioant because of their 
excellent role and of high qiuilttiaa anu of the decree 
of influence that they e»»rt upon the populanca* In 
such cases we haV9 to fac4 two problena t 
21. Sutanna Keller'^ "Beyond the Ruling (ilass*-
Strategic iOite** in Structural Social Inequality". 
£d. Cielia 8. Haller (the MacaiUon Company New York 
1969) p.521. 
Firstly, the •Yalufttion of an individual in tht 
•ocial atruetura on the baaia of atatua only ia not 
poaaibla baoauaa position or atatua ia cloaaljr linkad 
with tha rola* \Ai»n va conaidar tha atatua of a man va 
haya got to considar his rola alto. In faet atatua 
rapraaait a individual*a poa i t i » in total aociaty. I t 
ia# tharafora» important to know how a paraon juatiflas 
his atatua through actlona* 
Saconoly, tha idantification of a l i ta i s not iK>asibla 
wittiout knowing the aa raa of influanca that ona axarts 
on othara* Thoaa who ara out of powar unaually uaa thair 
sk i l l and abilitiaa as waapona to influanca tiia paopla. 
Thay aaintain thaii intagrity aa wall aa of thair groupt 
by s i i l lad actions for which thay earn peopla*a ms-'P^*" 
elation am^  get iapatua to thdir work* In this situation 
also w« hava no altamativa but to avaluata an individual 
through his actions* 
In tha l ight of taa abotra diaeuaaion the batter way 
to identify e l i t e ia to consider onaa poaiticm 
IS 
in the foolal ttruetur* and to reeovnt ones actloni 
through which ons fulfllXs th« obUgatiLons of th* 
poBltiona and Jiistlflts i t s priTiXagaa and prtrogativaa. 
As far tha status i s conoarned i t raakas the task of 
idantifioation of eXita more aasy baeausa aach status 
has i t s ovs prastiga in social kiararelvy. Sociaty» aithar 
on tho basis of normatiTS pattern anc iralua s/otaa or 
of functional importance, attaches different degreuf 
of honour to different status. Therefore i t i s easy to 
differentiate between persons who aequi.re higher 
status and thos^ who nave lover one. In the case of 
actions we have to find what has been assigned to a 
particular status and what has been expected of a person 
who occupies i t and how he puts obligations and 
prfrileges attached to the status into effect. C3in 
this basis W9 can differentiate betweec two types of 
roles. Ctoe which Justifies the status and tte other 
wnich does not. This we nay respectively call good and 
bnd role. Suppose there are four categories of persons 
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oeeupyifig foiir torts of statuses-si * s 2, S3 &n<i ^^ which 
aie in hierarchieal oidtr. Each of then ha i t s ovn 
obligations and prsrogatiTes which haa to ba fulf i l led 
by tha individual eoncarned. T asa nay constituta thair 
is 
expected rolas^FJ, B2| B3, and KU-. But it/Aot 
necessary that ev^/one will do what i s expected of 
hiffi. aoms of then nay c(»3 up to the expectation while 
others not« Thus B1, H2» R3 and ik may spl i t up into 
two sub. categories- G(B1, ^2,13 and hk) and 
•(H1, F2« B3 and B f^). In the present ease e l i t e may 
coapriso of persons having si and s2 and assune the 
lo les G(Bi, 12, B3 and B }^ and non-elite wil l comprise 
of persons having s3 anc sW and assuna the roles of 
B(Ei, B2, B3 and hh)* Tviia i s illustrated in diagra 
Mo. 1*2* 
Thus e l i t e consists of those persons who either 
occupy posit^^ons of pre-eminence in th(» stxuctu e or 
achieve distinction in the society witia their «uaiities> 
excellence and sicilled actions* Xhey influence the rest 
0 0 
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with th«lr poaltlonii and skilled aetions» oecupj a 
central position in the systsa and axtent thair 
controlling hands to others. 
In the Modem ooaplez socioti is we find Tarietjr 
of leaciership group suitable to the structure and 
purpose of the sooietjr. High Mobilities anc social 
and technological diTsrsities in such societies lead to 
the emergence of different types of new elites* In 
fact the signifioarice of these societies i s increasing 
because of the proliferation of e l i t e . In tnis 
context onea«. Paieto^ discussed *traAe»union elite* 
*a8 new e l i t e ) which i s produced by the industrial 
workers in itoi^land. Xalabinska^ also discussed the 
rising of new elite-groups in French society and c i t e i 
few exanples such as comaerdal elassest lavyors and 
finaneiaries as emerging e l i t e s . La swell enumerated 
eight e l i te*levels in a social process based on different 
values* e.g. 'power*, 'englightaentS 
2r. Pareto, V. ibid. - - — — _ 
23* Kalabinska ibid. 
'wealth*, *v«ll being*, (outcoas* involirlng health, 
safatjr anc coafort of man), 'ski l l* , affection*, 
*re8ptct* and *ractltviilt'* Bottomora^^ statea at 
length three sueh groupt- the Intel.eetuala, the 
«ana,,era and the bureaucrata* Any hov in ffiocem 
looiet ies we find nioMroua significant roups wiiicii not 
onljr feed the elite-group but help the individuals to 
move from non-elite to e l i t e section* The important 
among these are intel lectuals , traditional el^^te, 
pol i t ical e l i t e , bureaucrats, military personnels, 
business e l i te and niddle elass* 
1.2 lhl^.^{ilLid,i» 
Intellectuals, beiii^ the mine of tiie na ion 
rulu the minds of the a&sses. They are ^.arsons equipped 
with modern educa ion and knowledge and help to 
channalise taa o:inion of the people towards distinct 
goals. Kew nati ^ s in the twentieth century, have 
2V. Lassw^ll, H.i>. «The Stiidy of Polit ical Elite" ed. 
Lassvelli H.i.». and Learner, I>*, "ktorld Revolutionary 
Elite** (Oanbridge Massachusetts t The M.l.T. Press 
1966 p.8. 
25. Bohooore, T. b. ibid pp.50-69* 
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witnessed the contribution of their intellectuals in 
initiating changes and in introducing new values to thair 
tradition bound system. 
Intellectuals, the 'Discoverer of truth*, the 
'Systematiser', the 'Contributor', the 'Fighter for 
truth', the 'Ecclectic and the 'Historian of the 
I&iowledge', the 'Discoverer of Facts', the Innovator and 
the 'Agent of Social Change' j in the cluster of their 
vivid roles always proved themselves as potential segment 
of our society. They always struggle to maintain and 
integrate the structure and ^o ahead to acquaint the 
people with new problems, new ideas and new situations 
arising out of the process of change. 
Atal Yogesh rightly remarks: 
"The intellectuals were called upon to perform a wide 
variety of rask. They served as a 'window' to the west; 
they provided the revivalist seal; they prepared the 
manifesto for future, the 
26. Znaniecki, Florian i "The Social Hole of Man of Knowledge", 
Columbia university Press 1960, pp.13-19. 
27. Lipset, S.M.: "The First New Nation", Basic Books INC. 
Publishers New York 1963. 
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blue*print for the Incependant country) they 
evoked popular participation and thus pol i t i -
cised the masses* I t was the ^rjup well 
trained but unable to ist the positions in the 
goTernaent coHmensurate i th the qualifications 
and theiebjr beo me irustrated and 
pa 
revolutl jnary wild or mild'*. 
The role of intellectuals in our social stiueture 
i s prominent because theii orientation to the norms 
and cultural values va-ch regulate the behaviour of 
individualst i t compaiatively rational* I t i s the 
group which ins i s t s to maintain as well as intt iates 
revolts against tha valae systesi* They took lead both 
in the con for nation atnci the deviation of the nor as and 
values of thj socie tybecause as a ^ood conductor of 
social change they ianediately relets when the waves 
28. Atal togesh t "The ^ o^le of lilite In Economic Deve-
lotffienft Paper read in £leffiinar on iJociology of Eco-
nomic I^velopaent held under the auspices of the 
Department of Anthropology and Sociology, University 
of Saugar, Januaiy 8-11, 1968. 
'^h 
of n«w sltuatlcm arls« In the patt m of social 
The amergenca of modom Intallectuals as tha 
o i l t i c s of sociaty Is the resiilt of tha growth of 
hl&her centras of laarnlng* Jaoqusa l» Goff and 
Karl Mannhaisi^traeaol the origin of modarn intallac-
tuals in tha universitiaa of isodiaTal ^uropa* 
fiottoaora himsalf obserTOdi 
"The gnrwth of tha Unirarsitiast associated with 
tha spBaad of huaanistie learning made possible 
tha foraatlctfi of an intallactiial c lasi which was not 
a priestly casta* whose meabert wera recruited froa 
diTerse social oilieux an<i which was in soma maasura 
detached from the ruling classes and ruling doctrines 
of thacfeudal society. This intelle4tual class 
produced the thinkers of tha Kn|4.ghtaMmt and in Franca 
particularly, tha intallaotual established them-
29* Jaequaa La Goff» I«s8 intellactuala an Hoyan Age» 
and Karl Mannbiea, 'The Problems of tha Intalligentsia' 
in iissaya on the Sociology of Culture (London, 
Bontledge & Kegan Paul) 1956* 
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selyes as cr i t ics of socitty by th«ir opposition to th« 
rulin, class and to the church of the 'ancient regiae*. 
I t i s in this role, as cr i t ics of society, that the 
modern inte leotuals have usually been considered. "-^  
The develojnsent of hi>ifier centres of learning 
undoubtedly helped to produce a group of intellectuals* 
The most important among thsm veze those engaged in 
the acquisition and transmission of knowledge. They 
were the thinkers of *enlightment*, the cr i t ics of 
society and the *literary and philosophical exponents 
of general cultural and social ideas'« They were 
attached to the higher educational institutions and 
were assigned th^ task of training the young generation. 
They preached the ideology of their own ana produced 
men like them. They had an edge over dthers because 
they »>ulded and shaped the minds of young generiction. 
As their tasks were more noble ana sacred, they were 
considered functionally important in the society. But 
they were out of pover and unable to maneuver the -
30. J3oJr^ more, J. B. ibid, 196^, p.71. 
situation in thaii own favour to they fo\md i t <lif icult 
to retain their self-respect and self-confidence 
vkich generated fear in the** Thejr fe l t that they had 
not been treated fairly by the society and became 
frustrated. At the sametiote they were frightfull of 
those vfho hao power because they tac an apprehension 
of being exploited by power-holders* wno according to 
then, were more inferior and more inefficient to cio 
ta^se iB: oitant taalcs wtiich the nation was facing at 
that time* Some of them found a way out and whxch 
rationed so.r« shreds of society. They avoided thinking 
and facint facts and kept thenselfes engaged in some 
kind of act iv i t ies , they found consolation in 
act iv i t ies that gave that sense of satisfaction which 
one gets after meeting out well-deserved retribution. 
Thest^  persons are of main concern to us. The 
iresent study i s related to those who aro the men of 
knowledge and men of letters ana who have been the main 
suffeiers in the changing society. 
z^ 
l,'\ ACADEMIC BUTg 
Aeadamle e l l t t lare Qrudlte Intellectuals, ve l l -
yersed and well-equip,ed with adrance modern educa-
tion and actlTelj engat^ ed in the acquisition and 
transBission of knowledge. Here for the purpose of 
research teachers oi ^ligber centres oi learning in 
general and unirersity teac e rs in particular are 
considered as acadeodc e l i t e . These pezsons are 
potential agent of socialisation and are oost 
significant part of educational structure. They axe 
linked with the system of foimal education and operate 
i t s B»ohanim of transfon&ing organic man into 
social and raw individuals tiiAo specialists . They 
are su? i osed to produce tha kind of men which the 
society wants, and serred as vehicles for the 
preservation, transoission and renewal of the styles 
of l i f e , l ines of c^uunicatlon anc social freemas-
onary of the elevated strata. These a ean of tbalr 
act iv i t ies enhance the functional importance of -
aoademie t i l t * vn<i makt tha* mora strategic in thA 
•oe l t t / . They majr b« considered as 'strategic elite* 
in teras of Susanna Keller, for, ** the/ hare such an 
iapact, as their judgement, decisions anci actions 
have deterainable consequences for a l l or BK>st 
•eabers of societj'*.'^ 
;.W ACAUmiC iSLITiS ABD 60CIA 3IR0CIUH 
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The social significance of acadeoic e l te l i e s 
in their strategic functions. They perfora those 
uniTersal functions which a l l societ ies , being a social 
systea, require i t they are to continue to exist . 
f i rs t ly , societies isaintain thiaselTes by the 
exploitation of a culture, that a set of bel iefs and 
s k i l l s , that are not carried in the g netio constitu-
tion of indiridual but must be learned. This social 
hetitage m«st be transmitted through social organiza-
tions. For this pur ose society dcTelopes a ve i l 
organised system of education to transmit i t s culture 
tq yOi»gffftr«r|i, 4g|d^l4g f l l t f , belnn j fw<?U<;>ntl 
31. Parsons, Talcott, '*The SebooA Class as Social System, 
Some of I t s Functions in ilmerican Sociity** in 
A.H.hasley, Jean Floud and C. A. iUider son eds.t 
Sducation, Economy and Society (New Xork i^ ree Press 
1961) pp.»f35-V55. 
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eooponent of that sytttn perfom this task. 
StcondAjTt Individuals oust hava personalitlas 
fashioned in ways that f i t into tha cultxira. Educa-
tion everyvharei has tho function of tha forsiatlon of 
social parsonalitlas. By trassalttlng tha culture 
through appropriable aouldlng of social personal-i. t i e s 
academic e l i t e contribute to the integration of 
soeiet / as a neehanitfi that enables man to adopt 
theaselTes to their envlronnent, to suirvlTe and to 
reproduce th<^aselves* 
The io^ortant aspect* in this context i s to 
0za<T}ine the Banner in vhich academic elttOy as a part 
of formal education, fashion social personalities in 
vrajrs that f i t the requirements of social structure* 
This Is the manifest aim of eAdcation and in jbhis sense 
the contribution of academic e l i t e in the Integration 
of the societj i s precious and Taluable. In 
industrial socistles the problem of social integration 
31 
la linked to tb« pr9p«ration of Individual for 
siHiei&liMd rol«a in complex division of labour. 
Thus at Parsons analjitd the organisation of foraial 
•duoation has dual funotionst 
1) Soeialisation, which accoxdin^ to him, i s 
"tha daTolopaent in individuals of the 
oonmitaents and capaeitias which are essential 
pre-requisites of their future role-perfora-
anee".^ 
2) Selec iont which according to hia, i s "the 
allodatioi^ of human resources within the 
role-structure of the adult socletfP ^ 
Parsons further sub^diviced the coiafflitmants and 
capacities into two eategoriest 
a) Con itBient to the ooam >n values of sod at/ 
and 
b) Commitment to the performance of a specialised 
role. 
SlmLlBTlf capacities are also considered from two 
aspeotsf 
il« Parsons* Teleott, "The School Class as socialsysten", 
Sone Oi I t s FVuTiCt'ons in Aam/ican Soclat/" in A.H.Hasley, 
Jean Floud and C. A. Anderson eds.» iSducatlon, iicononv and 
Societj (Nev lork Free Press 19*1) ppA35-455, 
n 
ft) as t k l l l t neeessaxy to parfora a rola and 
)>) as *rol« reaponalbillty* or tha eapaeit/ to 
neet the •xp0Ctati<:ait of othari %dth raapaet 
to responslbla Intarpartonal baliaviour 
appjoprlattt to a rola. 
ThlH i t axplalnad in diagram No. 1*3. 
In contaxt with tha Par«onian analjrala as 
rafarrad to abova, tha individual's adaptation and 
ad^ustmsnt to the social structura i s oonsaquant upon 
tha inculcation of tba disciplina and abi l i t las to 
paifom spaeialisad rolas in accordanea vith tba T lue 
sjrstam and ths systaa of axpactations. b^a 
inculcation and cultivation of tbasa abi l i t ias and 
sk i l l in tha raw individuals i s onl/ possibla through 
skillad parsons who aftar a continuous guid nca and 
training and aftar noulding and shaping tha bahaviour 
of individuals anable thaa to parfora spaoialisad rolas 
and sake flan f i t into tha social structura. Thsia 
ara no othar parsons azpapt academic a l i ta . 
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The trantalsalon ot culture and the foroatlOTi of 
soclel personalities are the tasks of prime 
Inportance, which evary society, either prinitive or 
Bodem with major or nlnor variations, perforss. 
In prim1live soclety the social inheritance i s 
• iniaal and unchanging. Life i s based on a sipple 
knowledge^ and taeie I s a coiiesponding siriiple 
division of labour with roles ascribed ac ordiiig 
to age and sez* Learning i s closely tied with to 
childhood and ends with pubaitsr and the transition 
to adult-status i s often socially eaphasized by 
the ceremonials* The content of edtteation i s 
identical with culture* Ther was a general education 
in a l l the eleaents of social heritage, moral and 
esthetic as well as teehnological and utilitarlan«i 
The sinplieity of the culture and the absence of 
specialisation iaply that the individual i s 
• ioroscorlc of the total culture and that eM«atlon 
0 . ) 
i f •galltarian. In oth«r vord«» two of the oharaet-
• r i s t i e problaiQf of •duoaUoo in Induitrlal toolctjr* 
i t s tp«eiallsation and Ita aocLal dlatrlbution -ara 
aba nt ttom primltlva toc^y* 
In tachnological and industrial soalat/t tba 
social inbaritanca i s alaborata andt bacausa rasaareh 
i s institutionallztdy Is salf-transforoing. I^fa i s 
basad on a complex taobnoloisy with a corraspondi« 
oonplax division of labour* Learning continuan upto 
adult l i fa through spciallssd for sa l aducatr^nal 
organisations» tho cognitiva rathar than moral 
alaaafts of culture are stressed* liducatlon beyond the 
primary stage i s aimed at th production of special-
i s t s and society depends on coordinating the work of 
inclTiduals who possess competence in only a tiny 
part of the total culture* Through training of 
specialists in a technological society* education 
becomes the ca^txial sslectiTs agency for the social 
distribution of l i f e chances* 
Ob 
Indian society Is vsry old and ful l of oplstsoo-
logical and pliilosopmoal traditions. I t Is distinct 
In ths raspsot that i t acoomocated tbe internal and 
•xtamal prassures within i t s social s/stast which i t 
came across during the course of i t s davalopnent. Xhe 
notion of Mharna* was rery auch inherent in the ancient 
traditions of Indian society which doainated aMost 
every domains of hunan l ife* The persuit of knowledge 
was related to *dharaa* and was considered as neans of 
salvation or self •reliance. This was also the aeans 
of getting *Moksha* or emancipation which i s the highest 
end of l i f e , thus, edueatljn» in ancient India was 
concerned with the theory of knowledge and a corres* 
ponding shceme of l i f e and Tsiues and was eonseqiisiit 
upon the episUaologioal anc philosophical traditions. 
In Vedlc p«tlod •ducation vas eonaidorad as 
a graat aouroe :>f llluiBlnatl^:»i for a Hindu that 
enabled him to undaratand the * truth* and perform 
his duties* That was the way through which one 
could enlighten his mind and s JUI. The UjAishads 
prescribed three phases of educatloni *£»ravanaS 
*Hanana't 9Hd 'Kidhi-dhysana'*-^ 'Havana** 
referred to the utterances or texts utered by 
the teachers* I t wa^  the oria tradition which 
teachers transoitted to the pupil* I t was generally 
made in the form of *matra8* or *sutras* with the 
intention that the pupil instead of reaciin, the 
text realiso the * truth** 'Sarvana' was su2:ple-
men ted with 'Mariana* that i s the deliberation or 
reflecticxi <xi the tO] ics taught* The purpose of 
*Manana' was th^ absorptl<»i of what ia taui^ ht and 
delirvt^red by the teachers* The third i s the 
'Midi-dhayasana* which was tho way through which 
2^* Saksena» h» N* ''Traditional ^s tea of Vacation 
in InAia" in ''Papers in the asciology of 
^ucatian in India** eds* Goje*t H*^, i^sai« I*P*t 
and Chitnis, Sumat National Council of iiduea-
tional ieseaxoh ami Training, 1967* 
as 
the truth say b« realised ano attained. That waa 
the highest stage of aediation* In order to mater-
ia l i se this sciieme of learnlDb there existed three 
sorts of institutions namely 'Gurukula*, 'Paristiaa* 
and 'Sanmelan** *Gurukula' was the institution wtisre 
studerts were inspired and learned to follow the ideal 
l i f e of teachers who were considered as ideal men and 
thus serfed as models for the students* Students wei e 
placed in these institutions fSo mould their l ives on 
the ideal ist ie pattom of theii teachers. Duxing their 
stay in these institutions students should assimilate 
the Ti.:tue8 of 'gurus' (teachers) in thefflselres. 
'Parishad* was the meeting centre of the students of 
high cadre. I t provided a forua whero such students 
gathered and s Ue^ ht further enlftghtment through mutual 
discussions and discourses. Apart froia this disting-
uished men of knowledge were also invited to enrich the 
discussions and dscourses and students had also to 
go on a Journey thioughout the country. 'Sam elan' 
H9 
vat g«n«2 ally organlaed by kingsi vhor* scholars, 
phlloaophsrt and teacbsrs were invited for dabata and 
discussions ana bast of than ware awarded prisesfor 
their abil i ty, sk i l l , merit an( sch laiship. 
In the Buddhist period the systen of education was 
not very anieh differeoit from the old one but i t had 
definitely attained aomenUus towards forsttdisation. 
As a natter of fact a npaber of Institut ons were estab-
lished to imjart instruction in the languages of rali 
and ainskrit. Besides this, nonasteries were establi-
shed w ich latter on developed into large canties of 
education noted as 'Vihais* whore the monks, nuns and 
la i ty were trained and educated. The salient feature of 
these centres of learning was that f^ tuderts of different 
caste and creeds used to come to thena instituti(»i8 and 
received education. 
Sducaticoi, in this period, was relateo to the 
Buddhist order or *Sangha*. Admission to this order 
was thrown 0| en to pe: sons of a l l cadre and casta* 
Th3 i ertonSf who wanted to take admlssi^, haa to 
come out of their houses leaving other vorldly 
nattera behind and had to completely dedicate themselyes 
to the perexUt of knowledge. This waa *Pabba4Ja* which 
meana '^oing out* of hone for instruction into the 
•order* (Sangha)* This system was similar to the 
Brahmanical system of studentship unoer which the 
disciple had to go out of his home» leave his parents 
and relations anc l ive with his choosen peroeptor as an 
*anterasi* in his hemita^e which provided a new hone 
and environment under reg^rous conditions of discipline 
and training. ^^  
'She Islamic systea of educati^m i s also based on 
i t s religious principles and iceology. In Islaa 
persuit of knowledge i s fundamental for a sMslia to 
perceive fod and to differentiate between *truth* and 
*untruth*i bood anc bad, right and wrong and Just and 
unjust. 
33. iaksena, B. K. ibid. 1967. 
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Th« acquisition of knowledge i s emphasised in holy 
Koran as suchi 
"He who acquires knowledge in the way of the 
Lordf performs an act of pletyt who speaks of 
i t praises the Lord* who seeks i t adores-—— 
Khowledi^ e enables i t s possessor to distinguish 
what i s forbidden from what i s not , i t l ights the 
way to heaven, i t i s our friend in the desert, 
owe society in the solitude, owe companion 
with benefits of ft>iends, i t guides us to 
hapiiness*** 
When Muslims established theli^ Kingdom in India 
they IntTeduced Islamic system of education. As a 
result of that Mosques became the hectic centres of 
learziing and academic actlvitles-where -^sla Ic principles 
based on 'Koian', *HacLith' and 'Sunnath' were taught 
to students* In that period two sorts of Institutions 
%rere prevalent. '*Maktaba' and 'Madarsahs*. Maktab 
was an institution of prinary level where students 
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w«^t plao«d to laam Koran and otter ingradlait a of 
l i l a s 80 that th«/ can pa rfora their da^ rotlOB and 
othar funetionf In aeoordanca with tha religious 
principle •• In ao»a casaa ttudanta coauaittad the 
vhoka of the Holy Koran to thair aaaory with a Tlaw to 
praaaiTa i t through the agaa. Baaflaa this reading, 
writing and arlthaatie irara also taught* 
The Madaraahs %rera the higher car tras of learning 
vhara advance Knowledge of Arabic» Islaaio Philosophy and 
Islanic laws ware imparted to the students by Jiamad 
scUiolars and experts wlao* because of theii dedicationt 
eoocnitffient to religious Talues and high knowledge wax a 
eonsidarad religious leaders* The Moghal rulers, 
when required eoapetant persons for the state adainis-
tration, looked on those wiao had fliiished their train-
ing ana educational career* Thus the persons vho had 
bee n produced by the Madarsahs were appointed to high 
position in the state adninistratlc»i and got 
aneouragemant* In this way knowledge about arts, crafts, 
agrioiature, MdlclM, ooasieroa and othar subjects of 
practical use was considered essential aims of 
educati^m and included in the courses* I t i s 
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Interesting heie to note that 'Madarsahs* 
become the streaa of both the sacred and 
•edullar education. 
During tho British rule the ancient ey^tem of 
education got severe set back. The j^itishers 
introduced western system of education and expanded 
i t to a laige extent. A considerable nluidser of 
scaools anc colleges were opened and noAem subjects 
were included in the curiiculam. Missionaries haA 
also playec an inpostant role in the expansion of 
eduoati:)n in India. I t established schools ana colleges 
with the spirit of missionary seal which seired as 
media of propogation of Christianity* During this 
period soma uniTersities ware also established which 
produced graduates and post-graduates on large scale. 
Thus eduoa xon became a mass phenomenon and was 
pr ofe ssi onalised. 
iiere a brief description of the developmen: of the 
system of education i s presented with the intention to 
highlight the oroad caanges in tiie system which took 
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plac« in tbs In<ll«n toci«t/ and w i^ieh conaequcntljr 
affected the prestige and position of teachers 
(acade ie el i te)* Mow l e t us throw a glance on 
tba position of aeadeialo e l i t e in the Indian society 
thiough the ages* I t will help us imderstand how 
teachers lost their prestige in the process of time 
and how new problems and situations at specif i e 
turns of time ceaselessly posed challanga to thea^ 
selTOs and thiir profession* 
1.6 ACADgKIC ^ T S IK TAE^ HISTOHIML tmi^d<Sn^&S 
An individual» in anoiant Indian social systemt 
as a social unit was taken into account with 
reference to his training anu developoent in natural 
and social environisent in oider to enable him to fu l f i l l 
the final aims of his existence* *The whole of the 
l l f9 of an individual i s for a Hindu a kind of 
schooling and self discipline* iXiring the cov.rse of 
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this tehoollng on* has to past through four stags* 
four gradss of training^vhich vsro noted as 'Ashranas*. 
Education was » thus» rslatad aiili to rsligious and 
spritual trainlcc and tsacbing. As a siatter of fact 
teaehin^ profession, as associated with priesthood, 
was most sacred and sost noble of all* Teachers 
enjoyed highest esteem aaong the bulk of the p«iople 
because they were considered as the symbol of right-
eousness* Theyvore the dedicated persons abstained 
from the material l i f e and eoam-itted to the pei suit 
of knowledge anc I t s transmission. Ihey also used to 
preside the religious cere^aoniai. 
In the ancient Hindu texts the teacher was called 
as *Guru* whicAi was i t s e l f inaicatiTS of respect and 
emotiTe charge. *Guru*(t«iabher) was a tart of the 
hierarchy of godst •HATBl DEVO BHAVA, PXTHI £>£yo MAAA, 
ACHAiXA £>EVO BIUVA", that i s , the f irst god i s mother, 
the second father, and the third *acharya* oi teacher. 
Further i t i s proclaimed, 
Jif. ^f^bhti, P.li. t "Hindu s b c ^ Organisation", Popular 
Book i)ep4t« Bombay, 195^* 
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"GUEU BhAUKA, GUliU VISH»U, GURU UtiVO HA^ l^ W^A A" 
whioti denotes triat the teacii«r Is the crsatort ths 
sustainsr and the ultimata Ubarator. Ha was th» 
s/Hbol of simple living anc high thinking and the 
eabodimant of a l l tha virtues* ^m was profound in 
spritual ana temporal knowledb^* He vas a man vho had 
exparienced an ini er integration of mind and heart* 
Ha was 'sens pewa, sans reproache* (without fear and or 
without reproach)* Thus a teacher was an idsal 
who's inspiration was an asset to the students to lead an 
exemplary Ufa. H s affect!onatt behaviour inspired the 
students to love him and the society to giva him ravaranca. 
Taachers with his abi l i t i es arid superior quality inculc-
ated discipiina, aifection, veneration and life-long 
devotion among students ana consequently was designated 
as 'ANDHKAi^  KIBOi^ HA'—the dispallar of airknass* 
The harmonious ralationship beti^en the teacher and 
tha pupil was also an outstanding factor v!rich made tha 
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effective9 efficacious ttPA worthwhile education 
possible. I t was the teachei who insjired the sonte of 
b longingness* He not ^^ uided individual disciples in 
character-building, spritual training and educati )n 
but he also ^uided the destiny of the nation by ^iTing 
correct advice to the kings and the council of nir i s -
ters. With his wisdom, k owled^e and superior quality 
he attained respect and honour from a l l sections of the 
society and even the king bowed before hini.^^ Ui himself 
lead the l i f e of dedication, enlightaient and of wisdom 
and also Instil led in his pupils religious piety, 
ideal of brotherh >)d and suprnuation of god and thus 
became the corner stone of social arch. 
The teacher at that tiae was associated with 
'ashraffias* anc engat,ad to cultivats in himself, 
qualities essential for teaching. As learning was 
a mat er of ^If-motivation and self-discipline so he 
first developed these discipline and then guided the 
people with ful sircerity and devotion. He was 
35* Manu Smrtti (II) p. 170. 
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dulj-bovkiid to t«ach vlth "all the hearti ana soul".^ 
H« was eonsldcrad as '*the trustaaa of nation's 
oultuxa and any violation and non-fuXfillsdnt of that 
taerad truat vaa one of the greateat •in**.^ '^ xh« 
people were conaoioua that the kind of order that the 
teacher isipoised upon hiaseXf reflected not onljr his 
tocio>pajreholoeieal personality hat also the ioqpact 
that he was boimd to have on his dlsclplas* Sincse tlu 
teacher had in hia the memln&fUl »ynthcslst the public 
thought thatha was capable of syntheslxi£ii otl»rs 
also* His values reflectnd or his toacbJU g^s* Dnless 
he hii?sdlf bore living tettlisoney to the philosophy of 
l i f e he preachedt he coulc: not hope to beeo»e teacher 
at all« 
The main feature of teaching piofession in that 
period was that i t C(^tC«atrated in the hvids of 
Brahiaiiia who were at the top in tJhe hierarchy of 
Varnas* '^ he reason wai; obvious t because i t was tii9 
36. Jaittriya Arynyake (VII) pA, 
37* Mukerjeef Jti*K. Ancient Indian Education, iondcoi 
Macuillan and Co. Ltd.* 1951» P* 217* 
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most SACXQd profession and required great s k i l l 
therefoie only the sacred caste coulc iiaTe tbe access 
to th i s profession. Thus In ancient Xrtdla "the 
formal Instructlono was proTlded by the Brahmins.^ 
In the 11th and 12th century, the aighar centres 
of learning: In -iiUda net with a s l ight c r i s i s when they 
had to confront with new situations* They were 
act ively engaged In Isipartlng krowledge with 
Intention to preserve the re l ig ious and sprltual 
values and cultural he i l tage , at the sametime they also 
tried to acc(MTiOdate the social and cultural pressores 
of the time within their tradlt lnal systea. Thus as 
Chakkabartl Atulanand observed '*ln the re lat ive 
absence of or ig inal i ty a^  thler emphasis was on 
conservatl :>» of heritage, straining I t s meaning to apply 
i t to the changing conditions.*' 
Anyhow the teachers In tMs period lea ned on 
the tradit ional values which In the course of time 
38. Bottomore, T.B., Sociologyi A Guide to Probleia 
Literature, University Book 1962, p.19. 
39* Chakrabartl, Atulanand t **Thoughts of Indian 
education**, Kev i^^lhl, Mini&try of Education and 
Scient i f ic Research, Govt, of India 1958, p. 19* 
Umited only to the performaJicas of rituals and 
rlt«f. Iheyfaiig^to eraata tneir ovn meaning lb 
vlthin tbe nav context ana railed only on the 
coBinonl^  accepted Taluea. Thay abi.dau tbe old noraa 
in Batter oi teachar»taught relation and acceptance of 
raBunoration or p r^nal service from the students. As 
a matter of fact teachers received orly a tacit 
consideration frost the public* The raie i^ong thea, 
who had a spark of ingenuityt brilliance and hoi^ury 
caught the special notice of the Kingsy rulerst chief-
tar ins» nobles and j ublic men who gave thesi utnost 
consideration and encouraged their persuit oi learning 
by avarcing aanifieient cash and granting land. Their 
public iiaa e was quite high. In the vil lages there 
vera sterotyped teachers who enjoyed bl issful indiff-
erence of the public in regard to the nature of their 
work and ware paftd in kind. 
M-0. Kola, V. •^, Indian Adrairji strati on p. ^32* 
5] 
In thA Buddhitt aystaffl of •(iucatic»>, taactMirs 
position v«t not ver/ nuch oiMun^ ed* Thougt]i al^ ^ ttM 
persons irrtspttctive of casta and crasd got accsas to 
this professlaut yet they retained tbe siireds of sariit/ 
and enjoyed honour ana rev rence. 'Vlhar'\i^as ths 
sacred Institution vtieie dedicated pexsons were avS 
responsible to impart knowlaage and thus teaok»rs s t i l^ 
remained the embodiment of righteousness« deaicatAon 
and spritual anc moral values* 
lAndng the Muslim rule in India some wairas of 
changes oc^ured in the stream of sMcational syatem. 
The important among them was the SCBCUISU trend which 
took place in educational institutions particularly in 
*maktabs' which '*becama the centres for higher secular 
educaticm and also fo^  the study of K ran and Uadith**. 
These institutions provided sHilled men to the state 
adiaini strati on and thus education becaaie a source of 
earning on&s livelihood. 
kA, Saksena» B. N. ibid 1967< 
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In the mtdlATal period the t«achtr was held 
In high respect anci enjoyed a unique position in 
soeiet / under the Islamic systea of education* "Thoir 
integrity was absolutely unshakable. They occupied 
a high position in the society and though their 
emoluments vers ssoal , they commanded universal 
respect and confidence**. Teachers and taught relation 
was very cordial, affectl cmate ana was based on 
eB)otio;>al bonds* Teachers regarded their stud nts as 
their sons while students thought i t their honour to 
serve the teaOiers* I t was the general bo lie f that true 
knowledge could be atlsired only through the blessings 
of the perceptor. 
The l3th century in Indian history was yery 
turbulent, for a great deal of regression in 
socio-culture l i f e of thi people took place. Hie 
country, as a vhole, was facing polit ical upheavals 
and the very <3xister.ce of individuals and cultures was 
at sta/ce* Tim socio-political history of that pariod 
if2. Jaffar, S.H., "Education in Murlim India**, Lahore, 
Fipon i^rin^ng Press 1956, pA, 
5f) 
r«fl«cti ths glinstts of Indian soeiaty* Th» knowl*-
d£« was iapartad in traditional way by thoM who ""'^^^ 
coBualttad to i t but thay had yry l i t t i t now to teach 
and to ankindla tha thoughts and acquisltivaness of 
studants* Tha traditional nathods with i t s high 
idaals hava baan ovar-worked b o ^ by tha Hindu and 
MUSMB taachars. "Very few earad to est tradition 
anawf for Tery few eoulci think of any new values*** ^ 
This staivati(»i of the general intel lectual aottyity 
created a wide gulf between the ideals assuaed for 
the teachers and the popular estimate of his Talue. 
Tha public image of the teacher was on the declining 
crest, ^ch a condition perhaps proiroked Lord 
Macanlay to sayt "The masterst the refuse of a l l other 
callings9 discredited footmen, who cannot work a sum 
in tha rule of t lree, men who do not know whether tha 
Jerusalem i s in Asia or Araerica, to such men, to 
hy, Chakraberti, Atulanand, ibid 1958 pTIuI 
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ve hava antrutted the Binds of tbe rising genera-
tion and vith i t the happiness,Mto freedoa and the glory 
of our coiintry'*. 
Macaislayf in his remark, pointed out the ne d of 
new tjpes of teache^ s that were denanded vith the 
introduetlOT of British xule in India* %e Biitish 
sjstea of adiBlnistration)^ organisation of the arojr, 
judieiarj, nanufactui ing, dSTelopment of trans^rt 
nnd oovmunication etc . required an army of new 
personnels vith edueati^m in vestem type of knovledge 
to uerim in the different spheres of tts society. Thus 
the nature and type of education that emerged was 
profsssioaal and that of a secular kind, aubsequeitly 
the western system of education from primary to 
university level was established in India for vhich a 
nev hierarchy of teachers came into existence. 
Teaching became a secular profession with each category 
of tealkher s having i t s ovn status in society. 
Mf. Quoted in Irdian Education (Vol. 1 lio.7) Hew Delhi 
Allied Publis^iers July 196I p . f l . 
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TlM recruitment of teachers, becexae open to al 
who eoulc manage to have the requitlte qual:.fications 
prescribed foi It* Itv was no longer confined to 
Brahalns but In most of th^  caseSf taacie rs mainly 
came from highx castes namely the ^ahmlns and 
Khatrl/as with substantial competition from the 
Kayastha* 
The present educational system Imparting formal 
educatljn In India Is a continuation tff the system 
Introduced by the Britishers. This system has also 
cieated a hierarchy of teachers In which the 
university teachers came at the top. 
The historical analysis of teaching profes Ion 
ano the position of teaches In Indian society through 
the ages lead us to conclude th following poli tvi 
1. Teaching profession In ancient Xrdla was 
deeply embedded and rootod In the religious 
sy:tem of Indian society and was 
circumscribed by ttw rituals and traditions 
of Hindu religion* 
oG 
2* I t was associated with priesthood and was 
considered as a sacred profession. As a 
mattei o ' fact teachers i^^ **- not only 
erjoye greater prestige anc honour but they 
were also legarded as i able anc sacred men 
and as charismetic leaders of oui society* 
3. I t was ascriptive orient ad profess! » and 
vas liiT.itod to caste* Only Brahmins got 
access in t . i is piofe.'^sion. 
U^* In the course of the time i t l o s t i t s 
re l ig ious character and in the msdieiral 
period i t became a temporal actlYity* 
5. Gradually i t was transited from ascriptive 
oriertted role to ac ievetnent oriorted ro le . 
6. I t emerged as an achievement-oriented 
profession duiint the advent of tie Brit ish 
rule . In eighteenth century i t completely 
becnme an open occupation* The academic achie-
vements of i^difidual became the Bole c r i t e -
rion of h i s entererot into th i s profession* 
5? 
This i s not onljr lnltitat«d a ohang* in th« struc-
tui« of aeademic s l l ta but i t alto adYvrtal/ 
affected toe prastige and honour of the aoadeiaic 
e l i ta . 
7* In the post^independence etat explosion of 
knowledge anu expan^on of educational fac l i i -
t ies to^k place and resulted in great dexand 
of t easers in Tarlous kir^ ds of tducatioaal 
institutions. Thus i t has becams an important 
ocoupation proTidirig opportunities of 9mplxkym9nt 
to the educated people* 
8» As an open occupation teaching lost i t s sanetity 
and i t was considered in the milieu of other profe-
ssions where hierarchy i s based on material gain, 
enK}lU£aent| aaanieties enjoyed and power* 
''India i s an old society but a new nation" ^ 
if5* Cube, S.0. '^Modernization t And I ts Adaptive i^ fflands 
of Indian Society" in "Papers in the SDciology of 
i£dueatim in India'* eds* Gore, H* £;•, ijasai, I . P . , 
and Chitnis, Suoa, Mat! >nal Council of Sdlueational^ 
Easearch and training, 1967> P*MO. 
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I t strufglJd hard, since the emergence as a nation, 
to produce econo-r.lc deveXoinent and to I n i t i a t e 
InnoTatlons In i t s social and po l i t i ca l structure. 
I t Cried to achiere sophistication in t#ohnologioal 
and indus t r ia l domains, framed sound policies to th is 
ef ec t , and introduced pla: 2 ed changes tn improve 
t^e lot of the liiasses. In i t s po l i t i ca l domain, i t 
demonratised i t s social ins t i tu t ions aiiU evoked mass 
participation in po l i t i ca l system and in national 
affaiz 8* This, as a matuer oi fact , pashea i t s value 
systeBi to unceigo a sort of modification, an innova-
tive ethoi anc an interpreneviial and an indue t r i a l 
ethic$. Though those modifications have not been fu l l / 
addojsodated within social system, i t has been shaken 
down the t radi t ional value an^ t^ot access to some 
sections of the society* Thus, Indian societ j faced 
a t ransi t ion rom tradi t ion oriented value system to 
modem one which created new problems and posed new 
challenges to acadeailc e l i tes* 
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1, Thft process of development and the modarnijsation 
of traditional values brought about nev system of 
stratification based on the wealth that one accumulates 
money that one earns, l i f e ac-.onleties tliat one enjoys 
and pwer that one holds* This damaged the position 
of academic e l i t e s because they possess non^ of tho 
above traits in su.' ^icien^, cegree. 
2* Teaching, as an open occupation in aooiem XnAla 
threw nyv op>ca:;tunitles to tne people* i^ veryone i s 
l e f t free to &8^iIe for Urn etitery into profassion* 
It affected the structure oi academic elite* Now 
aeademic e l i t e comprises of persons belongirg to 
different religion» ssctSy caste and creed anQ of 
different re^idrial and linguistic gr ups. ihus people 
of dlvorse cultures and sections of the society axe 
t h i s 
recruited to this profession <^ vLd. \, or ought about two 
Important changes* 
Firstly* the saiictity of the profession was 
damaged with the access oi col tux al diversities Into 
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into th« ciiltural stream of acad«mie e l i t e . This also 
affected the oriertation of tls academic elxte who 
would no more renain the symbol of righteousness and 
dedication but were onljr an ordinary member of a 
prefessional group interested to earn their llTelihood ajj^ i 
to get promotion* 
Seeondl/y the cultural div r s i t l e s which were 
getting ap;earance and were aor. and more apparent 
le d to the emergence of new culture of academic eltte 
based on profs ssionall^.atIon and speclalisaticm. 
3* The recrultaent of academic elite has now 
becone highljr eoipetitlYe. The explosion of popular 
tion Ci eated hi;,h degree of imemi iojrment a ong the 
people w icb made ttw l i f e more and more competitlTe. 
The same case 14 with the teaching profession also. 
Those who wanted to enter into the profession had to 
face tough competition in order to compete with others. 
Apart from the competitlTe outlook, teaching as such 
requires higher qualification greater ski l l and more 
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ftbllitl«i. JPirs(»ris who aspitt ^^ ^ ^ * professl >n mort 
or less have to aoquir* thste traits for viilch the/ 
had to spend store tiiM, money and energy. Generally 
a man spends t^ore than half of his l i f e In the 
acquisition oi ttese traits* Sven a f ^ r the acquisi-
tion I t i s not sure that one wll get the access to 
the profession because reopla feel that the recruitaent 
i s not based on universalistio traits hut i t i s based 
on particularistic traits • «^ e h s to tap other 
sources to malce the entery intotthe profes^on sure 
which create cathetic condition for acades^c e l i t e 
who feel themselves ehlpless* When one joins the 
piofession after crossing »o many hurdlest aXLhis 
ini t iat ives and valour exhaust which generate frus-
tration among the acadenrlc e l i t e and they canr^ ot be 
so much efAictive as ought to be. 
h. The democratization in our society farther 
posed problems* Indian democracy i s one of the largest 
de ocracies of tba world, ^t provided graater freedom 
()2 
to I t t auLfs«g but I t has conplatal/ falX«<& to 
ineulcato democratic cult and denoeratle disolpllna 
among tht •aatat* The darkait aspect of Inalan 
deaocrao/ Is that i t could not genarata national 
character which i s T«r/ such In cr i s i s in present 
social and polit ical set up. With the mj inception 
of deaocrao/ in Indla» pressure-groups based on 
pol i t ical leadership hare energed vtiieh get i t s 
•anife station in social organisatimis in general and 
educational institutions in particular. Educational 
institutions are now centres of pressure-politics 
and group-affiliation rather than sacred temples of 
learning. In educational institutions the recruitaent 
of new Beabers and the pronotions of old one are subject 
to inner $mA outer pressures. This situation make the 
academic e l i t e sad for they that thejr axe at the mercy of 
pol i t ical leaders ana pers<ms who are on the hel|i of 
affairs. Thus they indulge themselTes in group-poll t ics 
» T) i);j 
within the institution and try to maja9UV9i th« 
poftitieal lead«ra outsici* the institution in th^ir 
own fayour. This diverted th«ir efforts and acti-
v i t i e s towaxds direction other than aeademio 
wtiich aiai e thea lag behind the tasks assigned to them 
and posed great challenge to their integrity. Cto the 
oUier hand thoMf who are s t i l l serious in the.r 
taltks and want to make Yaluable c(»itritotttion, feel 
t iemselTss unable to do so because they aie dragged 
into dirty pol it ies and hrecause of the unhealthy 
atmosphere pievailing in academic institutions* 
5* Academic e l i t e , in present India, are highly 
exposed to %restem culture and TaliMS* Most of them 
came in contact with west and receive western knowledge* 
They not only embody tha technical and analytical 
sk i l l of the west but also try to apply i t in inoian 
context* Ihus they emerged as * modem man* and 
contained in them the traits of western intellectuals* 
Shil, odward, also visualised 'Indian intellectuals as 
\\h 
•odvrn and obtervadt 
"In faett India alone» of a l l now atataat 
ap:a r to poasaas an Intalleetual class which 
i s '*Boaarn'^  in tht sensa of eabodying tha 
vida range of technical and analytical akil a 
and the dispositions of tasks charactaristSLcs oi 
of tha intellectuals of western countries. I t 
i s an 'estate of the realaS i t s existence, for 
better or for worse, i s acknowledged wittkin i t s 
society and i t performs the great rariety of 
roles such as are appropriate to intellectuals 
LA 
in western countries". 
The m 4tornisation of academic e l i t e created a 
gulf between them and tradit^jn oriented aasses, 
vblilL; remained unbridged eyon in the wake of mass-
education* This resulted into role conflict Wi'xich 
academic e l i t e in modem India confxont with. Tha ioi&so 
hfi, Shils, JBdward, "The Intellectuals Between It-adi-
tion and Modomity" The Indian Situation", 
Monton d Co. Publishers, The Hague - Meitheerland 
1961, p.lii. 
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Of Bodarn teacher is not uptoaspiration of aasseg 
who still have differant imaga of taaeta r and 
eonsaquently hare different sorts of escpectation of 
the teachers* The masses do not think teachers as 
eabodiment of their culture and make them responsible 
for deyiation frcMs traditional culture-pattern. The 
masses perceive that teachers are ijaoonpetant to 
train and guide the youngesters and to show them 
correct path because teachers are themselves iiaaoral 
amd embody no value. 
6* Teachers and taught relation in mouern India 
has also been affacted to a great extent. £»tudents in 
free India is a great force. They enjoy greater 
freedom without any check and Iralances and their 
political actiTlties are increased. They have their 
o%m unions vhere they not only manifest their vide 
range of talents but they also use unions to pressurise 
teacherS| uni.v rsity auth ritiest political leaders and 
government. It is easy for them to do strike for any 
m 
•atter , to launch &ny aioTOB»nt anc to adopt riolenca 
and to diatroy national property* The reasons are 
manifold but tha perdaptlon of peoplay aftar all* It 
that taachars and edueatlonal institution* hava 
failed to channalisa the talants of the studanta and 
diraet thaa towards right-pa h. Xaachars perception 
in this oontexti i s entirely different, ^hey feel 
that edudational structuret now a dayst depends upon 
pressure-groups in which the integrity, sanctity and 
the very existence of teachers are squeesed and 
sandwiched. In these situations teachers fa i l 
to res i s t against student's pressure and they have no 
altamative but to yield be fie them. As a matter of 
fact the grievances, the demands and the expectations 
of student s are growing day by day. I'eachers, in the 
opinion of students are the yesa»n of the author! t ies 
and are engaged to expl>it the studert s. Thus student's 
expectations goes beyond any limit. They ejQ}eot 
higher marKS from the teacher s irrespeAtlrvs of any 
consideration of what they deserve 
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They ftito expect latherly treatment and eYen financial 
help frointbe teachers, ^ch situationa place 
teachers In odd position ano I t becomes diff icult 
for thea Aven to follow the ailnianui professional ethics* 
In these parspectlTes teachers Hreathe in an atinosphere 
full of pressures and tensions vtitch I tse l f pollute 
them and make them too weak to sa/ what i s true and 
j |U8t . 
7. Acauomic e l i t e In Indian educational Institutions 
work under the pressure of a vailetjr of Informal foveas 
and expectations* l^ hese f x c e s within which aoadecsic 
e l i t e operates affect theii role s in the social struc-
ture • A perusal of these forces and their consequonces 
ass is ts us to deter ine the Interpersonal relationship, 
between an acadenile e l i t e and other msivBrs oi his own 
group, betwee n academic e l i t e and students and also 
between acac>eB c e l i t e and the authorities within the 
institution, i^ait from this academic e l i t e also face 
pressures and expectations wh^ ch the community-
tiS 
••abort hmr% «n4 v«nt tbe t«ach«ri to f u l f i l l . TIMM 
external forces and prtiguroa ar« also laq;>ortant baeauaa 
tb«7 eontrlbuta to dat^^mlna the fUnoti<:ma of th» acadaBle 
aUta within the inatitutlon and outside the inst itu-
tion aa well as thsiirelationship with the societj as a 
whole. Thus the a;^ #A of the interaction of the 
acadeaie e l i t e oonsists of relations between theaselTest 
relations between teachers and studexts* and relations 
between teachers and authorities on one hand and the 
relations of teachers and the eoaaunit/ aeabers on the 
other. The ioportant thin^ to note i s that the 
eoBBunit/ pressures are Tery onach apparent in 
influencing and determining the teacher*8 relations 
within the area of their operation. This iliUstrated 
in diagraa Mo.l.if. 
Thus the forceSf pressures and coaplex expectations in 
which acadvsic e l i te operata and work and In which the/ az e 
surrounded are ioportant for the sociological anal/sis 
of academic e l i te in the societ/* 
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In th« post ind«p:na«nc« era Indian society 
hat witnessed a Tariet/ of uioro and micro 
•tructural changes which leau to the accreti.on 
and Instltutlonalisation of new roles and group-
structires based on concomitant norms of modemi-
zation. ^ch changes are also manifested in e l i te -
stsacture of ouisociety wheie aoadenle e l i t e i s no 
exception. I t i s , therefore, a matter of prime 
importance for social scientists to stud/ the 
structuie Cot aoadecaic e l i te and their roles in the 
ctianging cot^text of our soeietjr. Mow "Knowledge 
no longer be ths prlTilei^e of a few heriditary group, '^  
therefore, the academic elite-struetiure i s not limited 
to priestly caste o ly but i s extended to wide range 
of people and gxoup i^ iith different sort of 
socio-de ographic traits . In this perspectlYS i t i s 
fruitful to study the composition of academic e l i t e and 
the groups with their socio-demogra|ihio tr i t s from 
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vh«r« •io«d«mlc e l i t e t are <ire%m« 
Aoadeoiic e l i t e s are the kejratone of social arob 
and constitute the matrix which moulds oien according 
to the needs of the society. They play iaportant roles 
and produce detezninable consequences on the society* 
Such persons should be studM in context of the 
structure as a whole* The sociological penisal of 
acaderaftc e l i t e requiies to find out ihe relation of 
this type of special e l i t e to the remaining social 
structure. The present study attempts to a.aa%aa the 
relation of academic e l i t e to t^e members of their own 
group, to the students and to the members of community 
in context of their ideal role and role constraint. 
The present changing situatitm of our society haye 
posed great challenges to the academic e l i t e whtch 
consequently affected their roles. In modem society 
academic e l i t e s work under certain forces* pressures and 
complex expectatiii»is. I t i s , therefore, a problematic 
phenomenon fo find out those forces and pressures and 
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to afl8«Bs the conditions and situations within which 
aoadaaie e l i t e operate* In the present study an attenpt 
i s leade to pioTlde, on rsTy XI ited scale sone 
eMplrical data of teacher's concept!c»i of thair 
function today and the conplex of expectations within 
wVilch they operate. I t i s piimarily concerned to make 
the factual assessment but reflections are made to 
know the ciiaT:ges which have occured in the function of 
tQ&ohers in a changing democratic society* 
7ht3 prisant study i s related to tte way teachers 
8o© their job, tho way th®y think that ot .er people 
sicniflc&ntly related to their work see I t and the way 
tbes€ people (paz ticularly students uid cooaunity-neahers) 
do in fact see it* I t i s thus also concerned withthe 
role conflict} wltii often contrary demands which are 
•ade on teachers or which they feel are made on thea. 
Theygj,„ freedom waich teachirs enjoy creates 
uncertainities because they work in an ila-deiined 
situation whtch i s but obyious in changing social oidar 
7'3 
as Balph Linton oDaervedt 
"The Individual thus finds himself frequently 
confronted by s i tuations in which he i s 
uncertain both of his ovn statuses and roles 
and thofe of othors. He i s not only compelled 
to make choices but also can f ee l no certain!ty 
that bhe recipiocal behaviour ol others w i l l be 
that which he anticipates on the basAs of tha 
statuses ^^^^ ^ assumes that they occ|ipy" 
l>\xst I offer hare only a aaal scale attempt to 
r iot Romethlrii of the H e l d ol tension in vhieli 
academic l U t e of oiu- day appear to fiiid themselves. 
kS, Linton, halph, •'Cultural riackgrouna oi i er onality" 
19»f7, p. 53. 
CHAPTi£B.II 
EJ;S£AHCSi S3£AT£GX 
CHAPTlh.II 
In a eompl«z soclet/ , the e l i t e are drawn froa 
different segBente of the society and have specialized 
roles to perfom. In effactt theie develops not one e l i te 
culture but aan/ e l i te cultures. C. Wright Mills 
identified three types of power e l i t e s In U.^.A. iiaxller 
than Mills Pareto differentiated between the governing 
and non-governing elite* Becent devalopaent in the e l i te 
theory relate to the identlfleatlon of e l i t e s in various 
sectors of social 11 fe, naBiely» religion, business, 
• i l i t ary , adBinlstration, aeacieaios. Froa a sociological 
perspective, the study of e l i t e s of any of these types 
i s important^'^ith a view to conprehend the pattern of 
recruitment of the e l i te group, the socio-cultural back-
ground from which the e l i t e s ara drawn and the relation-
ship of this epedal type of aeabership with the lemaining 
social structure* 
i i 
V , ) 
Sxamlnatlon of theae queries rtgarding the e l i t e 
culture in India i t yet in the offlrs* Ttw ijreaent 
study i s , hot/evar, en attempt towards f i l l ing this 
conspicuous void. The focus of the study i s limited 
to the acadeic e l i t e . 
For the purposes of this study ecadi^o e l i t e aie 
defined as those belonging to the teaehirg profession 
in higher centres of learning. Mo criterion of 
'*intellectttallsM" I s , hoverer, employed, to bring about 
any kind of Alseriaiination among the persons in tliis 
profsssion. 
The present empirical study of Ucadezaio isaite* ai«s 
at achiering the following obJectiTesi-
1. To study the socio-economic back round froos which the 
academic e l i te are drawn. 
2. To study the pattern of recruitment of tliis e l i ta group. 
3. To assess th relation of this type of special e l i t e 
to the r«naining social structure, in other words 
i 0 
what i t Vam functional relationship of this part and 
the wider whole in reapect of the followingt 
i ) Interpersonal relationship between teachers* 
students and eonaranit/ mei^ers with reference tot 
a) The perception of ideal role of teachers* 
b) The percept! >n of role-expectation anc role-
satisfaction* 
c) The peroepticm of role-constraint imposed on 
teach€r s* 
i i ) Teach«s participation in different aspects of l i f e 
with reference to t 
a) Academic participation 
b) CoBBur.itjr participation and 
c) Political participation 
h* To inYestigate the dSi^ see of teachers awareness* 
opinion and participation in acadeaic« cooaninit/ and 
national l i fe* 
5* To assess the pattern of teachers influence and eval-
uation of teaching profession as perceived b/ teactiers 
theaselveSf students and coauounit/ aeabers* 
I t i s proposed to test the follovlnt set of b/p:>thesest 
1. The reerultment of taacheis i s made on the besls of 
pertlcularlstlo traits Bather than on uniTorsalistic 
traits* 
2. Teachers perception of their own iaeal role i s noaern 
while studei^s and coffimunity msBbers perception of 
teacher s idela role i s traditional 
3« Teao ers iapose l e s s role*constraint on theia ^hile 
students and cowminit/ members ifltpose more role»cons-
traint tm teachers* 
K. Those whose percelition of teacfiers ideal fole i s modern 
impose l e s s tol*»cox<8traint on teachers* 
5* Those who visited abroad have aiodem perception of 
teachers ideal role. 
6. Teachers have low degree of expectation from themselves 
and they are more 8atl;isfi«d with taelr own role. 
7* Students and ctMnaunity meabeis havo hii^ her degree of 
expectatlan from the teachers and they axe l ess satisfied 
with the teachers role. v^v^ yf^ '^ — -^-^ --^ ^ 
{" i * - / Ace No. "^  
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8. I f tha perception of role-expectation i e bighert 
the perception of role-eetiefaction wil l be lower* 
9. Those whoae perception of teachera ideal role ie 
•odern have lesa expectation fiom the teaonera and 
they are nore satisfied with the teachesa role* 
10* Teachera aoadeffllci cofamimity and pol i t ical partici-
pation i s not affected b/ the aegree of their aware-
ness » opinion and exposure to nass-aedia* 
11* Teacsiers participation i s affected by d^ree of 
their InvolveflNint 
12* Teaching profession ceases to be a profession of 
prestige and has undergone degradation* 
13* Teachers are not very influential in the coouaunity* 
1^ » Teachers are considered influential in the ooanuniity 
and the unirersity both duo to pol it ical reasons and 
not due to their academic skills* 
15« Those whose degree of participation i s higher exert 
greater influence on the people* 
7^ ^ 
Ag«t Marital statust Econonle status including 
inooi&e anc axpanditurai Kallgion) Casts; ^ucationi 
Papsrs and Bo^ks published by tsachsrsi Tisij spent in 
education! Gap between coopletion of education and 
getting job) dasis of teachers recruxtaent) Types of 
pressures used in the recruitnent of teachers} Ideal 
role of teachers as perceived by teachers theinselTest 
s tudents and eosaiinity aeaibersi Bole constraints impose 
by teachers* students and coaaninity aembers{ Bole expec-
tation and Bole Satisfaction! Teachers exposure to mass-
aedia* Teacners degree of awareness and opinion about 
acadeffiic coaaunity and national affairs; Teachers degree 
of inYolveaent ano participation in tn^se spheres of l i fe} 
How often teachers are consulted by tnelr colleagues» 
students and coaaunity aeabersi How often teaChars ^o 
to other persons for consultatuont I anking of teaching 
occupationt Teacners influence in the conaunity and in the 
Univeisity. Area and reasons of teachers influence in the 
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eonmunit/ and In the cuilTarslty* 
2A POPUPATIQliS \mi.m INVaSTXGATIOiil 
The survey data of the propoaed ttud/ intonda to 
throv l ight on aeveral unknown characterlatlca of the 
following three populationa i 
a) Teachers who are working In All&arh Muslim University, 
Aligarh. 
o) students who axe taking educati n In Aligarh-
Mu liB University, Allga^h. 
o) 1 arsons who are residing In Civil Llrie ai a^ and 
occupations 
hava/othar than teaching. 
As the present study i s related with academic e l i t e 
or teachers of higher centres of learning, All^axh -
Muslla University was selected as universe. The reasons 
are uanyfold. Firstly, i t i s a residential university 
and consequtaly teacher s and taught have close relations* 
Apait from the classroom the teachers and the taught 
i^ et ample opportunities to know anu understand each other. 
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Stdondly the r«s«arch«r hiniMlf X» ftt ached vlth thle 
university and has a better knowledge of the field* 
Thirdly i t i s oore convenient anc aooi&omical for the 
re tear Cher to collect data froa Aligarh Univeraitjr. 
Similarly the aurrounding area of thii UniTeraity» 
noted ae Civil Line, vai selected to administer research 
tool to eomaair^  ^ty aeabers* 
The nuaber of three sorts of population studied for 
the present survey i s predetermined on econoaie and 
tlr.e consideration to be equal to 500 s 300 teachers* 
100 students and 100 coomunity members* The nuoA>er of 
teacher i s greater because the study i s mainly focussed 
on teachers* Students and ooaununity members were 
selected to assess tueir perdeption of some attributes 
of taachers for the sake of comparison* However, the 
three sorts of population were selected according to 
three sampling plan* 
In tht Ml«etion of taacti«rt a proportlonat* 
stratifl«d saapling proe«durt was adopted. The 
Mlection vaa carried out teparataly in each stratua. 
I t wai the stlaetlon of elements beoauee tha elements 
(teachers) are saledted lndiTidually« separately. 
In order to mako It proportlonatet the number of elements 
froa each straiuai in the sai^le was made to correspond 
to the nunaer of elemeit a from each stratum in the 
populetion. 'J^Mt total number of teachers in the univeriitjc 
i s 752\ out 01 which 72 are professors* l3l are readers 
and U-99 ara lecturers. There are eight faculties in the 
unlT r sity. The faculty-vise distribution of teachers 
i s presented In table no. 2.1. In faculty of Arts thsre 
are 117 teachers among that 9 are professors, 30 are 
readers and 73 are lecturers. In faculty of Social 
Sciences th^ i total number of teachers i s 127{ out of 
which 1^ are professors, 31 are slnrteet readers and 82 
are lecturers. Tta faculty of Commerce has 26 teacherst 
TAHLe. tip, 2.1 
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3 profsssors, 6 readers and 17 lacturort* Th«r« ara 21 
Uaohtrs In the faeultj of Lawf out of vhlah 2 art 
professortt ^ aia readars ano 15 sra lecturers* Tha 
Faculty of Theology has 12 teachers out of vhlch 2 are 
rea.ersand 10 are lectumrs. The faculty of Science has 
the MaJd-Biur.: nunsber of teachers I .e . l8f out of vhieh 
16 are professorsi ^3 stre readers ano 127 aie lecturers* 
Iii tba facultiy of Medicine tha total niAober of teachers 
ara IO3 out of which 15 are professors» 35 Bxe readers 
aiid 53 are lecturers* ^hs faculty of Engineering has 
^6Q teachersi 13 are professors f 3^ 9^^ readers and 
117 ara lecturere* 
Thus the nuiabers of elements in each stratus 
relative to tk» populaiion total (N) i s denoted hy the 
stratum veigutt 
wh .^ ( ^095 « ^^ ) 
Now i f we Bultlply thtj total deslxed sire of the saiople 
in) by the vexght of the stxatua, ve obtain the number 
85 
Of tltincnt to bo soioctod in oaoh strata i 
nh » nvh ( 28 « .095 x 300 ) 
Thus the saa^lo v U l bo prop or t l ^nato bocauso tho 
reprosontation of each st^atun in the aaa^lo Is oqual 
to the ratio of that stratusi in tho population t 
fbr oxanpla 
This procedixro was adopted in the saopling of a l l the 
three grades of teachers-vhich i s as such i 
|fr9ffSforji 
" % ( n ) « .095 X 300 « 28 
8S 
^^ (rt) . .2 i* X 30 i « 72 
Mh 
" ^ . .665 
- | M n ) « .665 X 300 s 200 
This laflqpllng pro<IMr« Is shovn in table no« 2.2* 
Another wey of working out a proporti >nate saspling 
i s thati the samiling fraction in eaoh stratus Is equal 
to the sampling fraction for the population as a whal^  t 
n" hi 
That iSf the sampling fracti n i s 
« .39 « 39 
Thus the sampling fracUon a , 300 ^ 75 ( .39) 
'^  755 188 
is obtairedt then this fraction is applied to the 
TAdLg MQ.2.2 
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nugbtri of • l«n«itt (Nh) in •«etai of the strat^a* 
In aocordanc* with th« abov« plan 23 proftasorft 
72 readtrs and 200 lectutrs vara saa^lad out of tha 
total 72 profassorai 1dl raadara and >f99 lectuara. Aa 
far aa facultlaa are coneamad, k? taabhara ara aalaotad 
froB the Faculty of irtaf out of that h ara pxofasaorst 
12 ara raadarat and 31 ara l e e t x era* ftoa tha faculty 
of Social Selancaa 50 taachara ara aelactadi 5 profaaaort, 
12 raadara and 33 laetuvvra. From tha Jbacultjr of 
CoBDMrca 11 taachaia ara aaiactad 1 profassor, 3 raadara 
and 7 lectuwra. In tha facult/ of lav S taachara aia 
aalaotad out of vh^ah 1 la profaasor» 1 la raadar and 
6 ara leotoa rara* From the faculty of theology 5 
taachara are aalaotad t 1 raadar anc ^ laatairtra* 
f^ otn tha fa ulty of Scl .noa 7^ taachara ara aalaotad 
6 profaaaora» 17 raadara and 51 laoturera* Froa tha 
faculty of aadielna ^1 taachara are aalactadt 6 profaaaoraf 
1W raacara and 21 laoturara. Vtom the faculty of ikiglnaar-
Ing (>h taachara are aaiactad t 5 profasaorat 12 
raaocra anu h? lecturera. The data relating to the 
aanpllng of taachara are preaanted in table no 2.3* 
fH1 
2.7 3AHPLIKG FLAW OF SXUDENTSt 
Durlrj the inter! iewi ttach«rs were asked to 
gire the naaet of thzte good atudenti. On the bagia 
of thB in formation aup plied by the teacher a a l i s t 
of etiidenta was preparad* The total saople of 
teachers was of 300 and each of them nenti >ned three 
names of the students* Thus the l i s t of the students 
consistid of 900 students but M)0 students were coasaon 
and whose names were mentioned by otha r teachers also 
These hOO students were excluded from the total 9^0 
students and from the remaining 500 students 100 were 
selected b/ following the (sin^ple random samilingi 
procedure. From a table of rsadoa numberst 100 
different numbers were drawn. At each draw a tlree 
digit number not greater than 500 was taken. These 
100 numbers designate the numbers of 100 studezt s. 
1. By the word different we m an that i f one of the 
nuQibers cones up a second tio^e we disregard i t . 
Thus I at each choice we s^tlected from aa^ ong the 
s t i l l unselected elements. 
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2.t A^MFUIIG PLAN OF COMKDMIII MSMBa^ BSt 
In the ease >f comamnlty metaberf f irst th« 
r«t«arch«r mad* m s rv«y of the houaoholda situated in 
the surrounding area of the University noted as Ciitf.1 
Line. After that a l i s t of the households was prepared 
and from this l i s t those households were exciu<ted in 
which teachers reside. The population .ras thus lltnlcted 
to those people who have occupatioii other than teaching. 
In this nanner a l i s t of 1500 households was prepared 
and out 150^i 100 households were selected on a random 
basis* I t was proposed to select the head of the family 
from each household sampled for this purpose* In case 
the lead of the faally was not aTailablSf the other parson 
was selected i f his occupation was othar than teaching. 
2.9 CO. ^ If.UCTXJN OF IMiSRYiaw SCiiaUULS? 
The major tool for collecting data for the present 
study was a preooded Ii>T.iiVI£W SCHi£DULi£ wtiioh included 
questions pertaining to ^ o following ar^as i 
02 
I) Idtntll^ and social oharacterlstiet of titm 
r8tpoDd«ntt such as aga, sax, marital statust tjrpa 
of faadJL/» Tlsit to abroad and placa of rasldenca 
of tka raspondants* BeaLdas this information aooAt 
thtir aeadamle and profsisaional qii^ifications haTa 
also baan Includad in thj.s saetion and thus i t i s 
andaavoiirad to know tha parsonal charaoteristies 
and aeadamie attributes of tha aeadamle alita* 
XI) Tha idaal rols of taacharst id.xtasn statamants 
relating to basie, paripharalf sufficient ana other 
attiibutas of teachers rule were presented to the 
respondents! some of whicH exhibited a traditional 
while others a non-traditioral ima^ a^* the respondents 
had to agre or disagree \itth the statement. 
IIDThe role constraint i^pos€id on teachers bjr teachers» 
themselTeSf b/ stud nts ar^  the comoiiinitx mei^erst Mine 
statements! relating to the different attributes of teachen 
role* were presented to the respondents in order to know 
what sorts of role-constraint are imposed by 
tttachert, students and community members «• temcber*s 
bebavxour. 
IV) Kole-ejQ>ectatlon and role-satisfaction t In tnls 
section attempt Is laade to find out the degree of 
expectation from teachers in six domains of their 
roles l>e. as guide, a- helper, as tutors, as 
admlr;lstrator, aa co»9Ranlty members and as elt lsen. 
At the same time Information vas sought to ascertain 
the extent of the satisfaction of respondents vlth^ 
the teabhers In the performance of their respedtlT* 
roles* 
?) i^ xposure to Tarlous cosraunlcation media i In tnls 
section questions were awced in order to ascertain 
the degree of teaeluir's exposure to newspaper, radio, 
movies and T»V» 
VX) Degree of t achers awareness t Questions were asked 
to know the teachers awareness In academic, oomunity 
and national affairs. The purpose was to ascertain the 
extent to which teachers were aware of these three 
categorje s of affairs. 
9'S 
VII) Degree of t««ch«rs opinlont In this scctloa Infor-
aati.^n Is sought f:o» th<» tsachtrt to imow their opinion 
about acadamlCi conummlt/ and national affairs Questions 
relating to thisc affairs were asked to the teachers with a 
Tiev to find out the relati<»i i f anj between awareness and 
opinion. 
VIII) D%i,Te9 of teachers involvementi Here attempt i s 
made to find out to what extent teache s are 
involved In aoade iOi ooomunity and national affairs* 
Que stions relating to these affairs ware asked to 
the teacher to assess the gain anil loss which 
teachers hope to ftet from the situation s in which 
they are in. 
IX) Degree of teachers participations In th.s section 
questions were asked to ascertain teachvrs degree 
of participation in academict coiamunity and national 
affairs* Attem t i e made to find out thsL r partici-
pation in conferences anc seminars* thiAr m<Mibership 
of academic and social organizations and of polit ical 
parties. At the same time information i s souMit to 
know their participation in election and voting. 
9" 11} 
X) Banking of teaching profession i In-fornatlon i s 
sov^t to know hov do ttachsrst studsnts and ooamunity 
Bumbsrs rank teaching profassioni and what i s i t s place 
in the hierarchy of professions. 
XI) Pattern of teachers influences In this section 
questions were asked to assess teachers irfluence 
on the eontrmnity and on the university. The stress 
was laid on the points that how many teachers were 
corsidered influential in the cooaunlty and in the 
university! what weie their areas of influence and whp 
they W3ie considerea influentials. 
The questinnaira was finalised by the following 
proeess-esi 
a) Two sets of questicmnaire were prepsxed| one for 
teachers and the second for students and eooiaunity 
nembers. In the questionnaire of students and 
eoBfiiunity Benbers questions relating to the teachers 
awareness» opinion, exposure to mass mediai involve-
ment and participation were excluded. 
y(j 
b) The fir ft draft of the que atl :3nnaire written in ftig-
l i s t was adfflin stared among the teachers ana students 
of ftoeal degree colleges affi l iated to Agra UniTersity 
and amo4[ the people who reside in the city for the 
purpose of pretesting. 
e) The draft questionnaire was thoroughly revised and 
edited in the Uliight of tiie experience of pietesting. 
A nunber of items were eliodnated from the traditional 
role of teachers and role constraints iaposed on them 
on the basis of their low internal oonsistenoj (poor 
power for discriminating those scoring high on the total 
index and those scoring low). £ach itea was examined 
also in re lat im to the research objectives in 
general anc the research hypotheses in particular. 
d) The final Tarsion of questionnaire was preceded and 
the questionnaire for coxraunity members was translated 
into Hindi 
2.10 1>ATA COLLSCTXOKi 
Tl!:ACHi&Si 
I t was planned to oon^lete the interview of 300 
}l 
teacher* within a month at the rate of 10 interview! 
per day. But it becaaie impossible to complete the 
target within prescrlb-d Uae because ^^ *'•• ohseived 
during the field work that teachers were avoiding to give 
the interview. They used to give time for the Interview 
but at the eleventh hous they came up with some excuse. 
The investigator ha<i to approach them twice or thrice and 
in most cases at several times for the interview. However, 
most of the teaciiers hesitated to give the interview. In 
the beginning the investigator had to confront this 
problem. But he resolved it by explaining the purpose 
of the research and emphasising the fact that our intenti >n 
is not to test the knowledge of the respondent but to 
assess their opinion about certain matters on the basis of 
which our ganeralizaticm will be made. 
During the interview it was observed that teachers 
were vory conscious about the questions that were asked 
to them. They used to take great predautions in order 
to give theii responses. Som: of them used guarded 
lis 
language. Som* of tht t«mchera lold tha Invastlgator 
that ha should f i l l the int rTlav achadula on his own 
accord and thay will sign. Ganaralijr taaehara vara 
eooparatlTa alart anc Inpraaaiva. Qom of tham gava thair 
Tiava in datail at tha and of tha Interrlav. Moraover, 
taaohara waia ourloua to know how tha quaations wil l ba 
analyaad and what typa of ganaralisati n^ will ba nmda. 
T la studenta wara mora oooparativa. Tha Booant thay 
vara approached by tha investigator Irtwigtf thay baeaoe 
reai^ y to give the intarTiav* Soniatima tha investigator 
himself aroSdad to take the interviav whan ha found that 
the concerned student was surrounded by others* 
In the beginning the students hesitated to give 
their responses to the questions related to the teachers 
roles« but when the investigator explained that this i s not 
clasa-rooB situation and requeated them to be frank to 
record thair opinion truly, thay reacted sharply and gave 
their true reaponaea* Moat of tha atudants complained of 
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teachers who according to thaei possaas no moral and athical 
valuaa and create tioubls In the univarsity for thair 
po.sonal intarast and gain. At the end of the Interview 
they said vlth excuse that taachars are no moie the 
syapath&sirs of the students but they arc mealy Inteiestad 
In pronotlon or personal benefit and they can i&o to toiy 
extent fox It* 
The Intervlavs of the students were conpletea within 
10 days* The researcher conducted 10 Interviews per day* 
The majority of tho students weie co perative. Most of 
then offered tea to the Investigator when he went tb 
their rooms for the Interview* Soaa of them %rtHBTery 
impressltk-. 
CCMMOIilTY HSHBaLat 
The Hialn difficulty which the Investigator had to 
face whil^ conducting the Interview among comiaunlty 
neabars was ttia nonoavftllablilty of the respord'^nts* 
Most of the respondents used to go to wo:k early In the 
momlng and cor.e back late In the night. I t was not 
i ' ' ' ' S 
pofslb3« to t&k« theli lntsivi«va at their 
shops because costly they were busy with their business* 
Anyhow sorre of interviews wo^  e cmiiucted at the shops 
because the respondent theaseXves invited the investi-
gator there to conduct the intervitw* 
I t vac also diff icult to take the interviews of 
those respondents who belong to tho upper strata of the 
socis ty. Firstly i t was diff icult to contact thea 
because of th(»ir multiferous engagenent s* Secondly 
they were throufhout non-serious. They, took the 
interrlev to be superfluous and merely a waste of time. 
Sozae of thens w«re very sincere end they expressed their 
true reaction about teachers role. 
The respondents who belong to the lower strata of 
the cosnunity were very cooperative. H^ en tdiey came 
to know that the Investigator w nted to l^anj 8<M!etliing 
from thea» they extended their full cooperations, 
expressed their syapathiis and showed their kindness 
towards th© Irivestigator. '^ e^y gave thei" responsas, 
Hi I 
and expr«s«9d thel: raaet. jn to the quostions asvttd to 
than. In general thajr were cooperatlTet alert and 
sjrapathetic. Some of tbea vara vary uervoua during the 
interview. They aaid that thay ware uneducated and 
hov tney could be halpful for the investigator. Xne 
investigator explained them that his main purposes was 
to tFike advantage of their exierienees. The respondents 
were convinced with this explanation and gave their 
respondee • 
2,11 ^A^ aid -^QBig§^ 
Some representative caM histories were also 
prepared in oider to supplement the findings of the 
s tat is t ical analysis* Someti es the s tat i s t ica l 
analysis ta i l s to reveal the leal i ty . The investigator 
was quite conscious abxit the limitations of qu«ititiAiv« 
method. Keeping this perspective in view soote ctme his-
tories wer prepared to verify the genuineness oi tha 
findir.gs. 
2,12 H^ga^Ny^UN Or VAt^ t^ 
The data collected through the administration of 
intervi v schedule to the respondents ui^ der study have 
Ill 2 
b««n astatitticalljr Analysed and piaaented In tabular 
forms. In the tables the frequencltf and their 
correepondinc pcrcanta «»« have b««n given. The mean, 
iasdiiac and veiihted scores h&ve bean obtained vhereevar 
necessary* 
2 , n A«M'^^3 OF D^ TAi 
The data on the basis of tables and stat is t ical 
tests liave been analysed descriptiTel/* The chaiacter-
i s t i e s of the data and the direction to which they lead 
have been given in respective chapters. Vftiile interpret-
ing data impressionistic and subjective Interpretations 
hrnve been avofded. Only fictuiAC analysis and the 
conclusion arising o€t of that havt been presented. 
The iSq^ "^^ tests have also been used to find out 
the association and their s tat i s t ica l significance, 
betvewa different variables. 
2.1»» QOTyiiyi SCALIMQi 
Guttoan Scales (Guttaan, 19^1, 1950) have been 
designed to ascertain the unidiiaensionality and 
i\^^ 
•oal ibl l i ty of the i t i a t r«latlii£ to the Ideal role of 
teaehere and the role conttrelnta Impoaed on thea. 
The ezl terla of .90 coefficient of reproduciblilt/ 
(CR) vas uaed to Tarity the unldinenslonallty and 
•ea labi l i t / of the Itoas* The number of peraona 
fulf i l l ing that te i le criteria indicated by cut-off 
pointf and ouBalative percentag« of respondents in 
eadi items has also boen given* 
CHAi'liSR-IlI 
POPULATION E AIT 
CHAPIgt-III 
POfULATiOK»!mAlT 
The universe of the present study consists of 
three sorts of populations teachers* students and 
comunlt/ Bembers* As the study i s related to the 
teacherSt so they are of main concern for us and relevant 
data have heen collected to expose their different 
socio-ecortomic and dessograpblc traits« A sample of 
300 taachei-8 (28 professorst 72 readers and 2UQ 
lecturers) i s selected to study the different 
aspects of the problem. Apart from th^s a sample of 
100 students and 100 coaun unity aesibers i s also selected 
to know what do they feel about teacheis» vnat do they 
expect of them, what sort of role-constraint ao they 
igpQse ard what i s their evaluation of teaching profession. 
l i ' i 
In5 
Teachers are veH-educated and well aatir«d 
pei aona. Ttiey are foplilstloated and posseaa refined 
ctiltural and behaTiour:.al traits . They also represent 
some sort of boaegeneH;/ as the/ belong to one and 
the saae profess on. In coraparlslon to this students 
are /oungesters and arci passing through the process of 
socialisation and professional training. The coBUunlty-
•embers belong to different professional groups and 
exhibit quite distinct traits . Anyhovf here uo^m 
broad characteristics of the population are presented to 
understand the social) origin of teachers ana socio-
eoonomie background of the othsr respondents. I t would 
not oAljr help us to higlilight the socio-cultural 
eharacteristics of the respondents but al«o faci l i tate 
the comparatiTe analysis of socio-economic arMa deioographie 
tra i ts of the population under study. 
ThesocioHKonoraic taokground i s important in the 
sociological analysis) for i t helps ua to imderstand the 
composition of the group and thus reflects group-
I(i3 
structura. Purthoi i t provldAt Inforffimtlons about 
thoM foeial groups that Tued th« occupational group 
and froa vba^ a nembert of u special group ara drawn* 
£aoh occupational group hsm traits of I t s own. I t 
draws parsons of raquislta qualifications» training 
and abi l i t ies from differant segements of tbe society* 
ipart from these personal (luallfiest the socio-cultural 
bacdcground in which the pei sonali are brought up are 
also important because thejr influence the gr^up-
structure* Ttms the infornation about the socio-econooic 
background of teachers wii:. be useful to understand 
the structiare of acadeBlc-olite in our society and wiX^ 
provide a sound base to study the composition oT teaching 
pvofession. It will also Itelp us to understand the 
orlentatlan of the teachexa, their role psrfamance, 
job selection, and occupati.onal ideology as well* 
h\1 
In this pmrt I |r«sent aome personal character-
i s t i c s rslating to tba ag«t sax and noarital status of 
tha raspondents with the intantion to axplora tha 
tandancias which a profas ional group has among i t s 
inooiibents* 
III.I. QimsamTion ot hsapohma'sa u Aoa-QRoupsi 
Age i t sa l f raprasants tha individual's status in 
the society* The age ot an Individual synbolises his 
relative position and the prestige enjoyed by him in 
m particular social milieu. In traditional society 
age was one of the basic determinants of individuals 
statusi power and privilege. £ven today age reflects 
the social exposure* axparienca and sone sort of social 
status, in »:>dem professional groups age» manifests 
length of sarvjca* expsrlanca, social estaaa and 
professional recognition of a nan in his Job. Besides 
such exposure, i t also ives us clues to 
undarttand that at what age, ganarallj taacbara antar 
Into the profatsion. Fuittet I t points out ttui 
natura of reoruitment and ctMtposltion of teaching 
personal* 
The data In Table 3.1 shows thatthe distribution 
of teachers In age groups and dasifenation « la i s 
shown In the table the highest frequency (39*3 %) of 
Professors Is In the age <^ group of 55 to above. Only 
one professor, the corresponding percentage Is 3«58t 
I s In the 35-39 age group. In case or l^ a^adars, 29*11 
percent are in age gDOup 50-5**- and only 2.78 perctoi 
pf headers are In 25''29 age gxoup. As far as 
Lacturars a^ fa concerned 2B.5 percent of then are In 
age-group of WO-Mf, and 3*5 pareents are In 25*29 agro 
group. Gaily 2« the corresponding percentage Is 1. 
are In the age group of 55 and above. The «ean of 
aga of Professors Is 52« vhlle the n^an ac.a of leaders 
and Ledtutars, In rounded figure, are h$ and ifO 
respectively. Th^  aedlan age of Professors, In 
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round«ci flgura, i s ^l, of haade: • k6 and of Laeturars 
hO» I t revaala to us that Profassors in the SHaf>l9 aia 
of oldar aga in coiaparision to Kaader and Eaadais axa 
older than lecturer a. Ihla i s obvious bacaic • 
professorship and Readership both requires a l<^g 
experience In the f i i i i is of teaching and research* 
Those who acquire theiu positions have to spent a 
considerable length of time In order to gain the 
requisite ejqperiances* 
An over a l l picture of the age distribution of 
teachers shows that 2^'33 percent ol the teachers 
are in a.o-group of •^O..Mf and 3«5 percent aie In 25-29 
age froup* Onljr 1 percen. Is In the a^e-group of 
55 end above. Tiie meari and median age of teachers 
as a whole , In rounded fl4ure« i s h2 and ^3 lespectivel / . 
In comparlslon to this the aga of students Is far 
l e s s . Table 3*2 shows the comparative figuures relating 
to the a e of teacherst students and eoBmunity aeabers* 
According to th® data presented in the table 
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th« highest percentage of students Is in age-^roup 
of 20-2^ and the lowest 13 fa l l in the a«>e gxoup of 
10-lU. In case of eosmunity meabers the hlih«st 
frequency 27% the c rresponding percentage i s the 
same9 fa l l s in the age-group of hO-^k and ttB lowest 3 
i s in 20-2^ age-group. The aean and median age of 
students in rounded figure are 20 and 21 respectiTely« 
which are far l ess than the mean nnd median age of 
teachers* %e mean and median age of community mexabezs 
in rounded figute are kO end k-l which aie two degree les3 
than the mean and median age of teachers. This analysis 
shows that the highest percentage of both the teachers 
and cooBMnity members* that i s 2^*33 aOd 27 respectirely 
fa l l in th3 age group of WO-if^ . Against i t the highest 
frequendi of students i s entirely different. The same 
case i s with the lowest frequency of students also. The 
reason i s that reason i s that they aie in the process of 
training and they haire not yet completed their education. 
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p i . 2 Sam ItlSIhlBUTIQK OF ItSSPQMD&atXS I 
TabJ« 3.3 shows the s«JC-dlstrlbution of taacharg 
aocorcling to their ds sign&tions* According to tho 
data praieAtsd in th« tabla a l l tha 28 Frafasaors 
In the sampfta are Dalast thair corraspondlng 
parcentaga Is 100* 2i case of fioaders ^,h parcant 
of i^aa ara Bales and onlj 5*6 percent are females. 
As far as Lecturers are concerned 79*5 percent of then 
ax a scales and 20*^ pectfent are females* Over a l l 85 
percent of teaches ars males and 15 i ercent are females. 
The interiatlng featae i s that parcentaga of fai^ iale 
teachers Is l e s s . 
Against I t table 3*^ shows the sex^distribution 
of students ana eoaffluiity iseidsers. In case of students 
73 percent ara males «nd 27 percsutt are females. 
In coBounity menders i l l the persons seledted for the 
stud/ a:e males. The reason i s that the sampling of 
coBnunity members i s purposive. Only hsads of the 
families are selected with a view* to Viave a greater 
degree of contact* 
Il4 
TABLE NO. 3 . 3 
FRSQUENCY DISTIIiUIIOK OF SBX DESIGNATIOa OF 
OF TEAGiii^^ 
TEACHSRS MALE FEMALJS TOTAL 
JEEQ. 28 o 28 
PROFSS>^CKS 
% 100 0 100 
PRSQ. 68 If 72 
PEADERS 
% 9^A 5.6 too 
FREQ. 159 Ifl 200 
LECTUESRS 
% 7 9 . 5 2 0 . 5 
FRSQ. 255 if5 300 
TOTAL 
% $5 15 100 
TABLE NO. 
JFEEqUENCY 
SAMPLE AEi£A 
m&q. 
TEACHERS % 
PEBQ. 
STUDSFTS % 
iRSQ. 
COMMUMTY ^ 
msq. 
TOTAL % 
3. k-
OF SaX-DIS'iiilBUTIuW OF 
MAL£ 
255 
85 
73 
73 
100 
100 
^28 
85.6 
FmXL& 
^5 
15 
27 
27 
0 
0 
72 
Ik.h 
u:) 
EE.S£QhD^T8 
TOTAL 
300 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
500 
100 
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III . \ MiEITAL SIAiOa OF Tdg .=(KSPQiM>gKIS> 
Table no. 3*5 represent i the infomatlon regarding 
the marital status of teaohe:rs* Among the teacners 
selected for the stud/ only 'i Professor, the correspo-
nding percentage i s 3.57f i s bachelor while 27 that 
i s 96*>f3 percent are imrrlad. Vo ProfesMr i s divorcee. 
Among readers 6*9^ percent axe bachelor 91*67 percent 
aie married and only 1 that i s 1.39 percent i s 
divorced. In case of Lecturers 21 percent are bachelor» 
77 percent are married and 2 percent are dlTorced. I t 
shows that parcentage or bachelors i s highest among lec-
turers and lowest amonc^  professors. Over a l l 16 percent 
teaihers are bachslors« 82.33 percent are married and 
only 1.67 percent are divorced. 
As far as students are ccncemedi a l l of them are 
bachelors. I t i s obvious that in present days no body 
perhaps prefers to marry during the eouxse of their 
educati n anc training. Besldts this wniang community 
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TABLE KQ. 3.5 
fBaQUENCI DISTRIBUTIuK OF TfiACiiaF.S IN MARITAL STATUS 
TEACHERS BACHELORS MARl lED DIVORCED TOTAL 
JESQ. 1 27 0 28 
PROFSSSuR 
% 3'57 96.M-3 0 100 
EREQ. 5 66 1 72 
READ. 
% 6,9h 91.67 1.39 100 
KF.SQ. lf2 I5i f If 200 
LSCT. 
% 21.0 77.0 2.0 100 
JREQ. he 2h7 5 300 
TOTAL 
% 16.0 82.33 1.67 100 
l is 
•eabera 23 percent are bachelor, 62 percent married and 
15 percent divorced. Tha percentage of divorced 
petaona are highest asnong the coamunlty Befltt>er8« The 
comparative data reOatln^ to th^ a iftrltal statua of 
teachera» atudenta anc ccMununity mes^era are preaented 
In Table So. 3.6. 
Here, I t wil l be Interesting to note the relative 
dlatrlbutlon of teachers In teraia of sex and aarltal 
atatuat vhlch Is preaented in Table Mo. 3«7. Out of 
85 percent of male teachera 3.33 percent teachers are 
bachelors, 75*^7 percent art) married and 1 percent la 
divorced. Mille 15 percent of the total sample of teachers 
are female. Among these 15 percent females 7*67 are 
bachelora, ^.67 percent are married and .66 percent are 
divorced. I t reveala An Intereatlng polntthat about half 
of the female teachera are l>aohelor and tbus percentage 
of bachelor a are higher among female teachera In 
^o^parlslQn to male t^^cher.i.'' 
1. Similar raaults havo been obtained from Eesearch Samj (£ducaUon QuarUrljr. VolLumi JOXII, Oct. 1971» Mo.3, 
pp. 1-3. In this studjr I t h^ is also been found that 
female teachers In greatur proportion are unmatrled. 
li!l 
TABLS NO* 3>6 
iJliaQUBMCY OF DISTRIBUTION OF RBSPQMDEKIS IK MiUJiJU. 
STATUS 
SAMPLii; ARjiUl BACHSLQE MA^EISD DIVOECED TOTAL 
jEaQ. kS 2^7 5 300 
TEACHi£ES 
% 1^.0 82.33 1.67 100 
msQ. 100 0 0 100 
STUDENTS 
% 100 0 0 100 
JRB!^ . 23 62 15 100 
COMMUNITY: 
J{ 23 62 15 100 
FRSQ. 171 309 20 500 
TOTAL: 
% 3'+«2 61 .8 h 100 
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This analysis points out tbe differtnets and 
variations batva^n nala and famala taachars with 
regard to marital status. Otit of W5t (total faiaala 
taachars) 23» tbe eorraspondijig percentage i s 51*12 
are bachelors* The case i s entirely different with 
•ale teachers vhere out of 25? (the sample of male 
teachers) only 25» teachers wiose corresponding percen-
age i s 9*8* aie bachelors. 
Such a high percentage oi' bachelors among female 
teachers may be accounted for many reasons* Important 
among them are higher education of women ana thitr 
changing attitudes towards marriage and faaiilyi the 
feeling of independence inspired by their participa-
tion in the economic l i f e and the liberation oi sex 
taboos which are responsible for such high indices 
of non-marria£;e among w rldng wamen. 
The structural attributes of a society are 
important because they are responsible to a great extent 
for the allocations of personnels to different 
l'^2 
oecupationi. In th« traditional sjftam of our sociaty 
ral if ion, casta, klnaliip and languaga wax a tha 
datarmninf factor* oi' tta individual's choica of an 
occupation. Ba'ora tlm aBwrgenca of ttaa prasant 
aducatlonal sjrstaa taaohing profassion i t sa l f was tba 
sola klngdoB of Brahaias and raligion and casta had 
dsterminsd who vould l>» taachare* 
In tha prasant socio-structural context of our 
sociatjr nothing bars an individual to choosa sn 
occupation of his ovn (ihoica, but i t a t U l dapands 
upon tha social and aecnoEd.c opportunities that ha 
gats and upon tha uti l isation of rasourcas that h« 
ukas av411abla for himself. Anjho\r the structural 
attributes are s t i l l supfoeed to have some influence 
on the recruitment of pursonnels for the teaching Job. 
Though there najr be sevural other factors irhiah aa/ 
affect the choice of thi.s p:ofession jret the predomi-
nance of raligion and 
2. Gore, M.S. & Others i "School Teachers in India", 
Paper publislsd in Sociolog/ of the Teaching Paofession 
in India. M, Kuhels, s.P., national Council of Educ-
ational Research iind Training , 1970, p.36* 
oast* eannot be ignored at all* 
Hesa tha anal/sls of social traits of the taachers 
axe presented with a view to stud/ the iopact of 
religion, caste and rural urban background of teachei s 
on their conpositxon and recruitment pattern* 
III A KgLIGiCai 0^  IHK IEoPQNDi!a;TSt 
The data presented in table no* 3*3 shows the 
distribution of teachers in teKms of religion and 
designation. Aecordinic to ths data 39*29 percent of 
professors ara Muslims and only 10.71 perdent of then 
are ^i dus. No professor i s Sikh or Christian. In 
case of Headers 37*5 percent are Muslins and 13$^ 
percent are Hindus and no Header i s SLkh or Christian. 
In case of Lecturers only t%n> lectures, the correspond* 
ing per can tags i s 1, are SLlch and the percentage of 
Christian lactuxer i s zero. Orer a l l 33.67 perc ni 
of teachers are Muslins, 15*^7 a^e Hindus and only 
0*66 percent are Sikhs, tt i s erLdent from the analysis 
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that^ovtr-whelming p«rc«nt«g« of taachart axe Musllffls. 
I t i s due to the distinct character of Aiigaxh husllm> 
Onivarsity. This University i s different from other 
Oriv rs i t i e s of ths country in the respect that the 
percentage of Muslin teachers and students r. e 
hit^her while in other universities ths percert age of 
Muslim teachers and students are extresely lower. 
Genetally the ratio of Musiiis and Hindus among 
teachezs and students i s 60 and hO, but in the sample 
or the present study the ratioi i s Qh and16. 
In conparision to this the perc^nta e of Muslim 
students* in the sample i s 8l and that of Hi. dus i s 
12*3 and h parents ol students are aikhs and Christians 
respectively. Among oomaunlty-menbers, the percenta«^e 
of Hindus i s ^7 and of Muslims i s h2* Only 11 parcent 
i s Sikl^s. In t^iis coffifttrative data the highest 
• tha t 
percentage i s ,of Hindus. The frequency and percentage 
disttifeution of teachers, students and com s^unity-
member in t -rm 'Of religion i s presented in table no. 
3.9. 
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I I I .5 CAST& OF IHS fcjgiJPQtiDKKgSl 
In th« modtm aduomttd anislia eosiminltjr thtrt la 
no atrlet cast«-barrifir*. A highly adueated part of 
•usl ias with Bodam ot tlook Is attaehad to tbia UnlraraAtj* 
tharafora, thay axpranaad thalr diaballaf In caat«* Soma 
of than did not raspond and some of thaa repllad that 
they did not know what la thalr casta. Only vary faw 
rapllad that their castaa are *SL4dlqui*» 'UamanlS 
*Ha«hmi* and *dherwanl'. Thesa ara not at a l l ca8ta«» 
may 
and/aora appropriately regardtd aa *gotraa'. Anyhow ona 
thing la claai that castea ara not very Important for 
the fflusiima teacher a o:r this University. 
As far as the HlndA respondent* are concerned thay 
positively responded tc* the question xelating to the 
castea and the data to this effect are shown in table 
no. 3.10. Out of the U? Hiridu teachera ^ . 8 percent are 
Brahminat 3.52 percent are Kahatriyat 31*92 percent 
are Kayastha and 12.76 percent are vaishyas. 
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Mo t«achtr It Harijan. It shows that ths taachlng 
profasfllon i s s t i l l pi eaominatad b/ upper-casta peopla. 
As I txpfwtsad in the baginiiing, onat accass to tha 
profassion dapands upon his soeia» cultural background 
and his rasourcas* 
In easa of coonamitz-iniimbars out of h? Hindu 
ra spondants 3^ ^ peieent ax a J3rabainSf 6 percant ara 
Kshatri/aSf 25 parcanb aia Kajasthas and 29 percent 
ara Vaishyas* The percent a^ ja of Harijana i s 10. 
Thus aaong the Hindu coamuniLty isaabara tha highast 
percantaga i s of Vaishyas. 
III . 6 10RAL»UBBAM BAKJQt^ QUIIi) OF tM i-JSaPQ.>i^ il*IS; 
In tha atudy of socio-iiultural traita of tha 
ra spondants an under standing of their rural-urban 
background i s of utaost important. IMs information 
wil l also laroTida an insighn into the rural-urb&n 
•igoration. 
1 ~0 
Tab^ e^ Ho* 3.11 prasentt information regarding th« 
ruial-uxban background of the teachers. Among 
professoxa only 35*71 parconts belong to rural back-
i round while the hi^ jher percentage of professors i . e . 
6^*29 belong to urban aieas* ^^proximately the same 
case i s with i^eaders and Lectirers. Among headers 
3V.72 percent belong to rural areas while 65*23 percent 
of then belong to urban areas, ikmong lecturers 
^7.5 pet cent belong to rural areas anc 52.5 to urban 
areas • Over a l l ^3.33 percent of the total teachers 
in the sample are of lural background and 56.^7 percent 
are of urban backgrour^d. 
The coBparatiTo figures relating to the rural-
urban baekgroud of students and comiunity members are 
presented in table no* 3*12. According to the data 
55 percent of students tte of ru.> al areas and ^5 
percent are of urban areas while asiong cosi?r:urity 
menbess 39 percent belon<: to rural and 61 peicent to 
urban axeas. 
13 
TABLE MQ. ^ . 1 1 
fHEQUfiUCY DISTRIBUTION OF T^^ACHBRS IN TJilRMS OF RURAL-
IBBAN BACKGROUND 
TSACHEFtS RUR^ AL UF.BAN TOTAL 
PREQ. 10 18 28 
PROF. I 
% 35.71 6if .29 100 
fRSQ. 25 If? 72 
READ 
LECT: 
TOTAL 
3'+. 72 65.28 100 
FREQ. 95 105 200 
^1^^ 52.5 100 
FEEQ. 130 170 300 
^3.33 56.67 100 
n\i 
TABLE KO. 3 . 1 2 
HlfiQUBNCY DISIRIBUIIQN OF RgSPQIjDaNIS 11^ TSSmS 01 RURAL 
SAMPLE AF.EA 
msq. 
TEACHER. St 
% 
JliEQ. 
S T U L B N T S J 
% 
JEEQ. 
COMMUIilTY; 
% 
HIEQ. 
TOTAL: 
UF.BAI^  
EORAL 
130 
^3.53 
55 
55 
39 
39 
22if 
^ACiKGHOOTD 
IJEBAK 
170 
56.67 
^5 
^5 
61 
61 
226 
TOTAL 
300 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
500 
»+if.8 55.2 100 
1^0 
111,7 TXPJi OF FAMILr AKi/ hiiiSPQi.I^ NIS; 
f ^ l l y i s such an Institutional complex from 
vhare the l a i t i a l steps of socialisation begin and 
where one learns culture and developes his personality* 
F^^niiy.organization i s not only a gruping of Kith and 
Kin but I t also **give8 a sense of secuzity ano supplies a 
constancy of emoti nal attitude and social response» 
a confidence concerning future regularity"^ I t i s 
one of the basic units of social structure and plays 
an important role in aoulding and shaping the 
behaviour of inciiyiduals* The relevance of the faisily 
to this study i s due to the fact that th^ faniily not 
only provides stabil ity and continuity to the social 
structure but i t also gives emotional security 
shapes the personality and influence the life-waySf and 
soc o-economic act iv i t ies of the individual who 
compose it* This i s more true in the case of 
3* Davis, K. t '^ Huaan Soekety**! The Hacoillan Coiq)any, 
New Xork, 19<S»f, p* hQ6. 
» 
19'! 
Joint-faail l / in conttxt of which Alien, D. Boss 
writ* SI 
"The larg« jo int - fani ly i s fsmily centrsd 
eharaoterissd by intimacy, n i t u s l i t y of 
in t sras t , strong priisary group, controls 
nutiMil assistance in time of nesd* In i t , 
family tradition and prides are strong and 
individual aa.iibers aiS dominated by tho 
opinion of tha larger group",^ 
In the advent o modern social forces, the 
family organimation has imdergone changes* Mow i t s 
s i s e i s limited and i t s influence on the members i s 
a lso '^^ c^ re^ sinn^ . But the family i s s t i l l a dominant 
organisation which influence the l eve l s of aspiration 
and occupational choice of individuals* iieeping these 
perspectives in view an analysis of family-type of 
teacher i s presented here* 
h. Toss, Allien B. "The Union Pktnily in i t s Urban 
Setting*** Oxford University Ft e s s , Branch, 
19^1, p* lU.. 
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Heie the family of Uacherf has bean jr^ ouped undar 
four eatagorles namaly i Slnglef Mfielaari Joint and 
Extended. Single faaiily refers to those units 
where an unoiarried individual livesalone. Nuclear 
family primarily consists of a husband, wife and their 
unnarried children. The joint family i s applied to 
those where generally two or laore married couples l ive 
in comnion residence, and where sales are related as 
brother-brotiv etc.''The extet^ded family consistH of 
two or roore nuclear families and where numbers having 
conjugal or consanguine relationSf of two or more 
generation l ive together. 
In table no. 3*13 data relating to the different 
types of families axe presented. Anong piofessors highest 
percenta^^e i . e . ^7*^5 l ive in nuclear faioily and 
lowest i . e . 7.15 l ive in sirgle family. Only 10.70 
percent l ive in extended and 1W. 30 in Joint family. 
The same case Is with Kei^ers also* k&ong them 
5. Gore» M.S. lUrbnizaticm anc Family Changet Bombay: 
Popular PraKashan, 1968, p.87. 
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59-A live In nuclear family and 5«56 parcant liva 
In single family. Tba rest 2U-.97 paroant and 9,7^ 
percent li^a in joint and extended family resi>ectiyely. 
In case of lecturers 59*0 percent live in nuclear family 
and the lowest i*e. 7*5 live in extended family* 
20.5 percent and 13*0 percent live in single and Joint 
fanily respectively. Xhus the percentage of lecturers 
who live in single family is comparatively higher. 
Over all 60.0 percent of tea aers live in nucleari 
21.0 percent live in Joint family, 10.67 percent in 
single and onl|i 3.33 percent in extended family. It 
is clear from this analysis that nuclear family is 
more prevalent anong the teachers, and joint and 
extended families are perTading. it seems that under 
the impact of urban influence and higher educati jn the 
nuclear type of family organization is gradually 
finding its roots in Indian society. 
loS 
In aodom age the inoosoe that one earns la 
I t se l f a determining factor of his status in Society* 
I t also reflects the economic independence of the 
lOdiTiduals which in ease of otherwise beco es a 
retarding factNkr in his progress. In the study of 
occupational group the information about the ecoriomic 
background i s useful because i t helps us to understand 
the eco onlc status of the persons concerned* I t 
also rsTeals the extent to which economic factor i s 
responsible to enfluence the other act ivi t ies of the 
individuals* Here i t will be interesting to find out 
the economic background of teachs* s« In analysis of 
teachers monthly incosiei theii faiuily monthly and 
the aaount of expenditure \rtiich they generally 
incurred i s presented in order to understand their 
ecoztoaiic status* 
1^0 
| I I . 8 INCOME Oi XHi^  Tii^ ACaiiiKSi 
Table no* 3*1^ shows the monthly Incoae of the 
teachars of the various graiMs^ As i s shovn in tha 
tabla the highest number (39*29^) oi professors are 
earning B8.13OI-150O; ^7•Sf% professors a e gett ing 
r.s. 1101-1300, and only 1if.28s£ are getting 200l-a$0Q. 
In case of Headers ths highest percentage of them, 
i . e . Mf«if5 are earning Hs.l 101-1300 and the lowest 
i . e . 2^.39 aie getting Ks.1301-1500. Among lecturers 
if2.5 percent of them earn lis.70l-9'^->; 31*5 percent 
get upto 700 and only 26.0 percent earn ivs.901-110;. 
The mean montly income of professors, readers and 
lec turers , in rounded figure, ara i%s.l5^» B8.1195 
and Ha.789 respect iv i ly . The median monthly income 
of these three grades of teachers are Is«lU#^, Bs*119^ 
and ha»7Q7» I t i s evident from the anal /s is that the 
professors and readers monthly incomes are higher 
in comparision 4f lecturers . I t i s because both 
professors and readers are mo: e qualified and experien-
ced persons of their professional group and so higher 
in the grade. 
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in OT«r a l l plcturt shovt that the higheat 
nvuBber of taachara (2d.3if^) ara aarning Is.7^1-900. 
Onl/ 1.33 percent ara gatting Bs.2001-2500. Bealdaa 
tuis 21*0 percent earn upto Eg.700{ 2if.33 9ftrn 
901-1100| 12.33 percent earn E».1101-130), 10,0 
percent get fit.1301-1500 and 2.67 get Ha. 1501-200. 
The aean aontijQr Inooea of lmmttm9§ as a whole in 
the rounded figure, i s Ks. 960 and nedian aonthl/ 
incoaa i s Bs.906. The interesting feature of this 
anal/sis i s that the incoae of the soat of the 
o^ only a, 
teachers twXls in income groups Bs. 700-1100 and^fev 
eain Bs. 1101-2500. 
In comparision to this the incona of students 
guardian and the eooi^ tunity aeidsers are presented in 
table Ko.3>l5* According to t t the highest nuaber 
of students i . e . 22 percent belong to the incc»ie 
group of Bs.U^Ol-700 and l8 percent belong to the 
Ineome group of Bs. 1501-2000. Only 5 percent be.ong to 
the ircoms group of Bs.^ OOi and above. In case of 
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14.) 
community s)«abe£St 2^ percent belong to ttie Inooae 
group of 731-1000, 17 ; orcent to i*0l-700 and 15 per-
cent to ^001-above. CHily 5 percent belong to 
30ai.^ >000* The aiean and ondlan lnc<»te of student'• 
guardian in rounded figxire, ar He. 1^ 01 aid Be. 1063 
reipectively. while the mewi and median income of 
community membersy in rounded figure are E8,l580 and 
i ».913 reepectiyely. 
I I I .9 , iitahX iKCQi^  0^ ^ liHiQ^hSt 
In this section the total family incc»ie of 
teachers i s analysed. There are so aany cases 
where both the husband and wife are earning and 
making addition to the total family inccMsei therefore, 
the total family i come i s presented in order to 
\2nderstand the different levels of the total income 
of the teaohe^s. Table No> 3«15 presents the ac ount 
of the family income as i sported by the teaobsrs* 
I t i s evident from thct analysis that U-2*Q5 percent 
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of profiissora* family incoma fal l In one group of 
Ba.1301-I600| 21.^3 pareont fa l l in I a.1601-2100 
group and 17*85 percent in 1^01-1300 group. Only 
7 . 1 | percent fal l in group of Rs.2701-3200. In 
case of Keadera 31.95 percent earn lis. 1001-13OO) 
29*15 percent earn Ba.1301-1600 and ld.1 percent 
earn R8.1601-2100. Only 9*7 percent 01 header's 
fasdly income are I a*2l0l-2700* Among lectuera 
3d percent earn Ea. 701-1000, 26 perciat up to 
Ha.700 and 2^ percent earn Ra.lOOi . Only 
12 percent* 0; leeturea' f&Hy income ia 
18.1301-1600. The mean family incoara of pxofeasora« 
readera and lectures,in rounded figure, are 
Fa. 1691 f E8.1»f52 and Ba.929 reapectiTely while the 
median family inccKse of aftl theaa three gradea of 
teachara, in rounded figure, are Ra. 1525$ Ra. 1372 
and Ra.890 reapectively. Over a l l 28 percenta of 
teacheia aa a whole earn Ra.701-1000{ 25*33 percent 
earn Ra.l001tl300, 19 percent earn Ea.1301-1600 and 
hi\ 146 
17*33 percent «arn Hs.700. Only 0.67 percent earn 
I s*27.0l-320O. The aean and tsdian family Income 
of teaehara, in . ounded figure, axe Bs.1127 amd 
1056 rtspectlTely. 
lable No. 3*17 presents data relating to 
the teaciers expenditure vhlcti are generalxy 
Incurred dn dlffex'ent Items* As Is shovn In the 
table, on residence 32*33 percent of teachers spend 
Rs. 101-150, 18.67 percent spend Fs.l5l-2->0 and 
25 percent spend notnlng on thia itom because they 
ovn their own houses. Only 1.67 percent spend 
I 3.251*300 on residence.JIs fau as food Is concerned 
51*33 jeroent of teachers spend xis.l0l>l50 and 
2^.:3 percent spend Ks*151-200 on this Item. On 
elothl g the highest nutaber of teachei s 138, the 
corrasponclng percentage Is ^ , spend on iis*5l-100. 
On education of dMldren 37*33 percent of teachers, 
vhlbh Is the highest number, spend E8«10l-l50, 
HIEQUSHCY AKD PERCEMTAGJ: DxSTRIBUTIOi, OF TKACHiOv'S 
BXPfiNDITURES IN ES. II^ClffRED IK DIJKBRMT ITMS 
ITEMS S i ^ £ S E £ i I £ £ S J -^N_x _iLP_sjE_s_ 
-50 51-100 101-150 151-200 201-250 251-300 nothing TOTAL 
n^EQ. 10 23 97 56 3^ 5 75 300 
RESIDENCE 
% 3.33 7.67 32.33 18.67 11.33 1.67 25.00 100 
PEEQ. 0 0 I5if 73 ^5 28 0 300 
FOOD 
JS 0 0 51 .53 2^.33 15.0 9 . 3 ^ 0 100 
IHEQ. 71 138 62 17 12 0 0 3OO 
CLOrxa iBG 
% 23.67 ^ . 0 20,67 5.66 l+.O 0 0 100 
PREQ. 1+9 87 112 22 26 k 0 3OO 
E D U . OJ 
C H I L D 
% 1^.314. 29.0 37 .33 7 .33 8 .67 1.33 0 100 
Cfintu. 
TABLE MO, .^.17 Ctontd. ^ ^^  ^ 
ITEMS E X P S N D I T U E B I N B U P E E S 
-^6 ^1-160 161-1^0 1^1-200 261-2^6 2^ 1-3<56 itOTSI^ G 5J6fAi 
JfiEQ.i63 11M- 11 7 5 0 o 300 
BOOK &PER. 
Jg 5^33 38.0 3.67 2.33 1.67 0 0 100 
PREQ.217 7^ 9 0 0 0 0 300 
MEDICAL 
% 72.33 2^.67 3.0 0 0 0 0 100 
5rtEQ.270 
CLUB 
% 90 . 
msq, 89 
TEAKS-
PORT: 
% 29 . 
JRSQ. 136 
EEGRE-
TIOi: 
30 
0 10.0 
113 
67 37.67 
Ilf8 
% ^5.33 ^9.3^ 
PHEQ. 0 
OTHEF.S 
% 0 
^ E ( i . 98 
SAVIjI^ G 
0 
0 
19 
1% 32.67 6.33 
0 
0 
31 
10.33 
9 
3.0 
83 
27.66 
16 
5.33 
0 
0 
27 
9 .0 
7 
2.33 
m 
30.0 
9 
3.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9i 
21.3^»-
0 
0 
0 
0 
ho 
13.33 
0 
0 
5$ 
21.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
158 
52.67 
300 
100 
300 
100 
300 
100 
300 
100 
300 
100 
10 
On bo^ks and perlo(iieaIa ^ • 3 3 percent spend upto 
Iis.50/-« Similarly /2 .33 and 90 peicent of teachers 
spend upt hg.^J/* on medical and club respectlTeljr. 
As fai as lot tery t ickets are concerned od.67 
percent spend nothing on jchls item. Fuither 
37.67 percent spend Ks,5i-iOO on transport and 
^9*3^ percent spend the same aaount on recreation. 
The Interesting feature of the analysis i s that 
more than half of the teach r s i . e . 52.67 percent 
save n o t i n g while 32.67 percMlt save utp lxs.50* 
6.33 ptircent save h&,^^^'\00 and 5»33 peicunt save 
101-15C|. Only 3 percent save lis. 1>1-200. 
Jifi.CT10 -^lV 'f-U kOJdiHk: -IC iiACAOKuaiv 01 liiiAOH^ a i 
This section deals with the academic and 
piof^ssional career of the teachei s. I t w i l l be 
useful to understand the performance of their 
professional r l e . With this view information ha s 
been sought and analysed about the academic 
150 
backgroufid anu professional trainlnj^ of taachtrs. 
Thid a i ia l / s i s wi l l enable u« to knov the i n t e l l e c -
tual calibre of univeraity teachers. Poither i t w i l l 
a l so rev&al to U3 the recruitment policy of the 
in s t i tu t ion in which these teachers are workinK* 
Apart fjiom th is an analysis of educational back-
ground of students and coaoiunity m^ m^bers i s also 
pre&entad for comparisiom 
111.XI ^CA-aLHlC ^\jAULnCJLllOU6i 
Teachers axe th experts of their 
spocialixed f ie ldst therefore* t ey possess higher 
qualifioa&ion . Table Ko.3*l3 deals with the 
distribution of teach»rs in terms of theii qual i f i -
cation. According to the data the highest percent-
age of jrofesaors i *e . 39*2^t sue th^a, froa Indiat 
2 1 . ^ percent of them have iii.*'. de^re from abroad 
and 1V, 30 percent have Ph.i/, degree i-rons India and 
abroac both. 10.72 percent have u,QQ,/L>»Lib, decree 
TT^m India and 7«15 percent have the eame ce rae 
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Trom abroad. Only 7.15 percent of profBstors 
have post-graduate degrees froio both Inclaj: and abroad. 
A mong reaaers Wd.6l percent have Ph.D. degrees from 
India 16.67 percent froa abroad and 12.50 percent 
hare Fh.D. degrees from both India and abroad both. 
As far as I>.Sc./i^.I>ltt. degree la concerned 5*55 
percent of hoaders have this degree 11^ om India and 
2.73 percent from abroad. Only 2.78 percent of them 
possess post-graduate degree from India. 
In case of lecturers 38 percent are i^,ij» fzom 
IndlSf 11*0 percent from abroad and 2.5 percent from both 
Inola and abroad. 3Qsia«i this U-.5 percent are 
D.Sc./D.Lltt. from India and 2.5 percent from abroad. 
Among lecturers 18.5 percent have post-grnduate degree 
from India and 3.5 percent have obtained post-graduate 
degrees from both Inula and abroad. 
Over axl ^0.67 percent of teachers ate Fa*D» 
from Incla 13*33 percent fiom abroad and 6.0 percent 
10,i 
from both India and abroad. The percanbafas of th08« 
who hava l>.3c./l;*Lltt. dagrae froni India and abroadt 
are 5*33 end 3.0 respectively. Among the teacheza 
13*0 percent have post-^^raduate degree from Inaiai 
7.67 percent from abroad and 5*33 percent have post-
^racuation debree fro2> both India and abroad. 
been 
She student! who have/selected for the purpose 
of ttB present stud/i have also different educational 
background. The data relatii^g to their edudation 
are prasented in table no. 3.19 which shows that 31 
percent are post-graduate students* 2h percent are 
graduate students while 7 and 11 percent aze the 
students of Lu^.fi./B.£d. and LL.M./M.2)1. respectively. 
The percert a^ e^ of under-graduate students i s 6 and of 
research student i s 5* 
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Tht coBiminitjr Miib«rt ar« not hlghlj 0ducat«d; 
3>f percent of then aie post-graduatts, 23 percent 
are gradiiate and 10 percent are high achool. Xhe 
percentage of i l leterate i s only 3. The data relating 
to the education of com unity membera axe presented 
in table no. 3.20. 
^ 1 1 . 1 2 . BOOKa itfvITgiai ax liaiACiiiaiSt 
The publication of books and papers Indicate 
the Intellectual calibre and professional abil ity 
of the teacher, anu Is^an important adcition ^ their 
qualification. I t further shows the sense of 
cedlcation, and the commitoent of teachers to their 
pxofessional Job. I t also reflects how asuch a teachr 
i s InYolved in the parsuit of icrtowledge ard in the 
tasks assigned to them by the society. Keeping these 
points in view an analysis of books ana papers published 
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by the teach«rs, la presented here to have an 
insight into the acadeaic attainments of the 
teachers and the degree of comiaitiBent to theli JdE>* 
Taole no* 3.21 presents data relating to the 
books published b>the teachars* Air.ong the 
profesrors 53*57 percent published books concerning their 
subjectt 7*1^ percent published literary books and 
the saiae i>ercent oi thsm published books ottei than 
literary. Only 32.15 percant of piofe sors did not 
publish any book. In case of readers 27*7B percent 
published books concerning their subjectt 55»% percent 
literaxy books, f,<^') percent general books anu 8.33 
percent published oth r books, ihe percentage of those 
readers who did not publish any bo^ ki^  i s 51*3d* As 
fax- as lecturers axe concerned 17*0 percent published 
books concerning their subjecti 3.5 percent literary 
books* ^.0 percent gemral books and 2.5 percent other books. 
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Only 3.0 perc«nt published keys and notes* -^ he 
percentage of thos3 lectuxvrs who did n^t publish 
any book i s 70.0 which i s quite high. Xhis i s 
eTld:int from the analysis that the number of teachers» 
who did not publish any bojk, i s considerably 
hi her among lecturers in compaiision to readers 
and professoxs* It i s not contrary to oui expectations 
because lecturers are comparatively less qualified and 
experierxsed than T9ai(ieiB and professors. I t i s but 
natural that their degree of comndttment to the 
profession i s less than that of rea<iers anc professors. 
Anyhow, over a l l 23.0 percent of the teachei • under 
stvuly published books relating to »ubject« k-,^ percent 
literary books and the same peicentaff of teachers 
published general bo ks anc other books, ^nly 2.0 
percent published keys and notes. The percentage 
of teacbeis who did not publish any bo^ k^ 
i()0 
l8 62. 
I t appears from the table no. 3.22 that 
^2.36 percent of professor• published h^7 paperSt 
21 .if3 percent 3-11 papers and the same percent-of 
them published l6-aboye papers. Tim number of 
proflsssors who did not publish an/ paper Is sero. 
Atiiong readers 2!^ .J percent published h-? papers, 
22.22 perom^t vcpto 3f 13*<^ percent 8-11 papers and 
6.95 percent published l6-4boTe papers. The perce-
ntage of tahose reaaers who did not publish any 
paper i s 20.83. ^ong lecturers 31.0 percent published 
uptp-3» 1j»0 percent W-7» 6.5 percent 8-11, and 
5.5 percent published 12-15 papers. The percentage 
of lecturers who did not publish any paper i s ^0.0 
w i^ich i s higher In coaqparision to dther two grades 
of teaehtrs. An over a l l picture shows that 26.0 
percent ot teachers published i^to 3 papers} 18.67 
percent Jf-7, 9.67 percent 8-11 ana 7«67 percent 12-15 
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^ l y 6» J3 percent of teachers published l^>above 
pap«rt* The perceFita£:e of those teachers who did 
n*t puolish any paper i s 31.f»ft. 
The v i s i t to abroad indicates ones exposmse 
to the calture of others* When one goes outside to 
l i v e in a different culture, a certain kind of 
giving and taking sets in through the process of 
acculturati3n. The innovations anc the rev tieuds» 
which a person learns through this process, pla/ an 
isjyortant role in init iatlrig changes in the society. 
The Simc i s t7ue with the acadi^aic e l i t e of our 
society also. Most of th« university teachers corae 
in contact with west m in te l l ec tua l s and the teachei s 
of western univers i t i e s . As a matter of fact they 
adopt the ' l i f e ways' and the trends prevalent a ong 
westez'n inte l lectuals* The modernization of 
academic e l i t e , i s to a considerabl« extent, due to 
their exposura to the esteru coltora anu v i s i t to abroad* 
1H3 
ifl also aotivatod our acadamle al l ta to foilov the 
Sana trend, aane line of aationt and the aaoa type of 
reseal Chea that are preralent in the vest in th4ir 
profesaLonal and specialised fielda* In this context 
i t wi l l be interesting to study bow much toaohers 
visited abroad fo^ i t v i l l provide an insight 
into the iapact of such Tisit on the behaTiourial 
pattern of teacher and on the perfor«ance of their 
academic and professional roles as well as on their 
academic interest* 
Table Mo. 3*23 presents an account of teacbsr's 
Tis i t to abroad. As i s shown in the table a l l the 2d 
piofessors Tisited abroad. Among readers, 83.33 
percent risitad abroad and « i l / 16.67 percent did not 
Tis i t . In case of lecturers ^7*0 percent wentito 
abroad and 53*0 percent did not go to an/ country. 
I t shows that the percentage of lecturers who visited 
that 
abroad i s lower than^of readors and professors. Over 
a l l 60.67 percent of teachers selected for the study 
Tisited abroad and 39*33 percent did not Tisit . 
1 ( ) ^ 
TABLE HO,-^.2,^ 
HIEQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF lEACHiJvS IN TSEMS OF 
ra&BiGN VISIT. 
TEACiliShS VI3±Tii) ABRO.U) NOT VISITED TOTAL 
JUSQ. 28 o 28 
PROF. 
% 100 0 10) 
lESQ. 60 12 72 
READ.s 
jg 83 .33 16.67 100 
JHEQ. 9M- 106 200 
LSCT. 
% ^ 7 . 0 5 3 . 0 100 
PREQ. 182 118 300 
TOTALj 
% 60.67 39.33 1^0 
u:) 
The dftta pre ten ted in tettle no 3*2>f shows the 
countries Tlslted by teachers} their weighted score 
and the purpose of y l s l t . According to the date 
U.S»A* coroes f i r s t because I t has the blithest weifhted 
sco:e of A . I t has been visi ted for 7^ tiiiiesi 16 
times by professors, 2^+ my readers and 3*+ by lectu ers . 
Canada has h^en v is i ted for ^ timosj 9 times by 
professors, 17 times by readers an; 2U- times by 
lecturers* U.K. has be^n vis i ted for ^1 tliaasi o tisaes 
by piofessors, 1^ t iaes by readers anu 19 timss by 
lecturers* Germany has hemn v is i ted for 23 timest 
6 times by professors, 9 t l ses by readers and 1} times 
by lec turers . Australia ha; bean visi ted for 22 
tlma s; k- t i r e s by professors, 7 t laas by roaciors 
and 11 t i e s by lecturers . Tims U.o.A. has the hi^^hust 
weighted sc >re ano AustraJLla has the lowest. Uver a l l 
professors have been abroad ^9 t l a e s , readers 32 tioiiis 
and lecturer8 115 times* 
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ThoM countrloa have bean visitttd by t«aci»rt for 
different ptirposett which vera divided into three 
broed categorlei t -f^r se^ninarei for conferencee, and 
for diploma or cegreei. Ae fmr me professora are 
condencedi they visited U.S.A. $ time a for seminar | 3 
tiioes for con Terences and 5 tines for di: Ic^a or degrees. 
Profeasoi 8 visited Carada» 3 tiroes fo^  sesinaaty 2 ti«es 
for confdrencesand h times for diplona «nc ueferoes* 
They visited U.K., 2 times for seminar, 3 times for 
conference sinci 3 times fox dipl(»aa ox decrees* In 
total professors visited foreign countries 1i times for 
seTiinart 11 times for conferences and 23 time* for 
diploma an^  degrees. 
In easa of readersf they visited J.o.A*, 9 times 
for seminar f U^  ti^es for conferencef and 11 ticies for 
dipl(Mna or degrees. ThBy vent to Canada 6 tinies for 
se.'^ inarf 3 t i es for conferences and d tiices lor 
diploma or degrees. BlMlcdea this they went to O.K. 
k t i es for seminars and conferences each ana 6 times for 
1(H 
for diploma and degree*. In total readers Tlsited 
foreign countrlei 2^ tlmus. for samlreiiail? times, 
for conferences and 39 times for diploma or degrees* 
Lecturers v ls t t s to U.S.A* are ^t 3t anc 25 times 
for 8e::lnarst conferences and diploma or degrees res-
pectlTeljr. The/ visited Canada 9 times for seminars and 
conferences each and 16 times foi ui^loma or aegrees* 
They have been to U.K. f» 3 aiia 10 ti^es for seminars* 
conferences and diploma or degrees reapactiveljr. Over 
al l teachei s visited foreign eountriaa 27 times for 
sa ainars, 1^  tim^s for conferances anc '72 times for 
diploma or degrees* 
III . 16 tWi^ Sl'ffi/i I^ iSJuUCAT^ oyt 
The privileges anc ths amenitias which teachers 
enjoy ir general anc the emoluments wliich they get 
in particular shouln be studied in context ol the 
fact that fcov miich tia.. they spand in oraei to pi epare 
themselves for the job. The *jenoral frusiratans 
ano disappointments a on^ the IkOada. ic e l i t e are 
1 H ; ) 
largaly because of ttai fact that the time and mone/ 
generally spend In the formal preparation for the 
job outvelelts the return. I t wi l l be Interaatlng 
to quote one of the responoientf who caae up with a 
humourous full of pathos. He told ne that lie spent 
the hjjrda/ of his l i fe in burning midnight o i l and 
got Ph.D* degree at a point of time when he was 
almost saying good-by to his outgoing youth. *^ 
was thoroughly spent up aba was too old to extract 
aiiy kind of substantial benefit out of his actiievements* 
Hencet X presented an analysis ralatirtg to t^e 
tine which a teacher generally spends in education 
in Older to understaTid the loss which he makes and 
the gain which he atLaini. Table No. 3.25 deal wiUi this 
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ca-reey. 
aspect of t«achdr'«x According to to the table $0 
percent of professor a spent 10.12 /ears anc 2d.56 spent 
7-9 years times in education. Oril/ IO.72 pere^n t 
spent 13'15 years and the saiae percant of professors 
spent 16-ibovs in education. Among readers 33*3^ 
percent spent l6-above and 23»61 percent spent IO-12 
yeais* Only U-.17 percent of them spent 0-6 years in 
education* In case of lect <r«rs the highest percentage 
i . e . k2 spent l6-above and the lowest i . e . 1 spent 
0-6 years in education* iiesides this i2»5 percent 
spent 10-12 year, 20 percent 13-15 years and k,$ 
percent spent 7-9 years in e4ucati^. ^he analysis 
reveals to us that tha highest p^rcentAge of 
lecturers spent l6-above years in educati<:n which i s 
higher as c^pared to read rs ana professors. Over 
a l l 37 percent of teachers spent l6-above, 32.0 
percent 10-12 years and 19 percent spent 13-15 years 
in education. The lo#ait ai^ o^ng al . i . e . 1.67 percent 
spent 0-6 years. 
IXI.17 GAP 13121^^^ CgvlPLJTIofi 0 EDUCATIQK AK|) 
GgTY«X^G JOB. 
In the competitive l i f e of the present age 
and the vide-spread of unefflployment people; in JMT 
socie ty do not ge t Job j u s t a l t e r thu completion 
of t h e i r education, ihe case oi a teachei i s not 
an exception. The/ have to face th-' same probiera. 
An attempt i s 'mde here to ascer ta in tho ^^ ap b twaen 
the completion of teaoho: *3 eaucat im arm .et tUnii the 
job . ^ i s d ^ s not only give i r i l o i i a t i j n about the 
wastolul "waiting period" but a lso o'^ f r s an i n s igh t 
i n t o the t o r t u r e s and agonies wnich ttie teacuei lias 
to undergo beyond h i s f ina l settl3:nent in the 
profess ion. 'Xable no* 3*26 ^lesux^ts uata Regarding 
such gap. As i s shown ir* the table ^7n^5 H c r c u t have 
one yaar gap ana 25 percent have 2'»3 yeai s gap. Only 
?• 1^ percent of them have U-5»' yaa^ s ^ap. Among 
r e a a e i s 37.5 parcvjlit h ve 2-3 yea r s , 31*9 pare n t have 
1 year ariu 18.1 percent have ^-5 years gap. I'he 
percentage of those readers 
17 3 
TABLE HO. S.26 
tEBQUBNCI msiRIBUTION OF TSACHSRS IN TERMS OF 
J , ^ 1 t 
TEACHERS , 0 - 1 '2 - 3 ' ^ - 5 '6 - Above' Total 
I I I I 
• • t • • » „ „ I .x ,. 1 I 
iHEQ. 19 7 a , 0 28 
PROF. 
% 67.85 25.0 M 5 0 100 
JREQ. 23 27 13 9 72 
READ. 
% 31.9 37.5 ia.|? 12.5 100 
msq, 50 67 56 27 200 
LSCT. 
% 25*0 33.5 28.0 13.5 100 
FREQ. 92 101 71 36 300 
TOTALS 
% 30.67 33.66 23^67 12.0 lOO 
IV 
who hav« f-a bov« y«ars gap between the completion 
of education and (getting job i s 12*5 percent. In 
cat e of lecturers 33*5 percent have 2-3 years gaPf 
2d percent have '•-5 years gap and 25 percent have 
1 year gap* The percentat.e of hose leetui ers who nave 
6-above years gap i s 13*5 vhlhc i s one percent greater 
than readers and 13*5 percent from professors* Over al l 
53*f(^  percent of the teachezs in the sample have 2-3 
years gapt 3^*67 percent 1 year gap and 23*6? peroetot 
have if-5 years gap between the completion of education and 
getting job. Only 12 percent of the teachers have 6-above 
years gap* The median gap between t\» eosqpletian of edu-
cation and getting job in case of teacherst as a whole 
is 3.1^. 
^CXlOK-y |i^ AUiua>3 P^ l^^ .g^ hl-'XIQli Oi TiUIl- Ov&i J.iii 
In the 3tudy of any profsssignal groups i t i s nece-
saary to find out how do the people cef the group perceive 
theii job. Xhe perception of ones own work aiid jcH) indicates 
his attitude and 02iertati:'n which 
175 
ultlaataly affect th« performance of hl« profasiiional 
role. As teaching Is an loportant occupation of our 
society, i t wi l l be fruitfol to havst knowledge about 
the teacher's perception of their ovn work* ikich 
ir; formations will enable us to understand the iiqpa t of 
individual's perception of their work on the 
perfoia of his role. In these per«pectiyes an attempt 
i s made to study how do teachers perceive theit job| 
what i s their feeling of happiness and what is their 
ovjn evaluation of the perforraenee of their own role, 
I II . 18 ilimij OF IH. -^JiKi 
Table No* 3.27 gives informaticn regarbiiig thi 
teachers liking ol their own w^ ork. Accoxding to the 
data presented in the table 71.^2 percent of professors 
l ike their work very much, lU.2d percent ara indifferent 
and 10.72 percent l i t e i t v<=^ py l i t t l e . Only one 
professor, the corresponding percentage i s 
' 1 >-. i 
TJ^SLS K'O. 3.27 
gRSQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TEACHJSRS IN TERMS OF TilEIR 
LIKING OF WORK 
,LIK£ I T , I N D I F F | ,LIKE ,D0 NOT .TOTAL 
.VSRY MUCH ,i2lENT , VSRY .LIKE I T , 
-I I .LITTLE ,AT ALL ^ 
TSACilERS 
PREQ. 20 1 28 
PROF. 
RSALER: 
LECT.: 
TOTAL: 
71.^2 1^.28 10,72 3.58 100 
JBSQ. 25 15 21 11 72 
3^.72 20.83 29.17 15.28 100 
FRBQ. 5if 60 58 28 200 
27.0 30.0 29.0 IM-.O 100 
fEEQ. 99 79 82 ifO 303 
% 33.0 26.33 27.33 13.3^ 100 
i 11 
3«58» do not l ik- i t a l l . Amont riaderi 3^«72 percent 
liko i t very auoh, 29*17 percent lllce i t var/ l i t t l e 
and 20.83 percent are in diiferent* The percentage of 
those readers vh > do not like i t i s 15*28. In ca e of 
lecturers 30 percent are indifferent^ 29 percent like 
i t y^ry l i t t l e* am 27 percent like Teiy much. The 
peroentat:e of those lecturers who do not liKe their 
work i s 1^ .^ Over a l l 33 percent teaoaers like thAir 
work very much, 27*33 percent like very l i t t l e and 
26*33 percent of teachers are indifferent* Only 1 *yf 
do not like their j^ ob at all* 
OF 
III . 19 FffiSUHCafHAPPIK^ SS 
It appears froca thi table no. 3.28 that 32.15 
percent of profsssor are quite happy, 39*29 percent aze 
soT'avhat hapxy anc 28.5^ a e^ not happy at a l l . Jtoong 
readers 33*3^ percent art qute happy, 30.55 percent are 
somewhat hapry and 3^*11 are not happy at alx. In 
ca so of lecturers 3'*-*5 percent aie qutte hapiy, 27 
percent indifferent and 38.5 percent are not happy at 
a l l . The present ar^alysis reveals to us that the 
17S 
'lABLB NO. 3*28 
fEEQUSNCY DISTRIBUTION OF TSACHJa^ vS IN TERMS Of TdELh 
FEELING OF HAPPINESS. 
TEACHBt.S (QUITE HAPPY , SOiiEWHAT , NOT HAPPY , TOTAL 
, , HAPPY , AT ALL , 
FREQ. 9 11 8 a | 
PROF. 
% 32.15 39.29 28.56 100 
PRBQ. 2h 22 26 72 
READER: 
% 3 3 . 3 ^ 30 .55 36.11 100 
iBBQ. 69 9*- 77 200 
LECT. 
% 3^.5 27.0 38.5 100 
PRBQ. 102 87 111 300 
TOTAL: 
% 3»f.0 29.0 37.0 100 
ivo 
percentage of thorn wn are not hapty at a l l i s 
higher auiong lecturers and leaders in conparislon 
to professors* As <a7i as the total saunple of 
teachers are ooncei-nedf 3^ percent are quite happy* 
29 percent are soaewhat hj^ p.y and 37 percent ar« not 
happy at all* Ove a l l xhe highest percantai^e of 
teachers a^ e not happy with theix Jtbb in the present 
piofeasiorial cor^text* 
I I I . 2 0 liSAQIaR'S gYj^,OATI >K 0.^  THgll OWN ^J-^ yOhhAI^ CiSi 
The data presented in tabla no. 3*29 ives 
infornation about the teacher's evaluation of th« 
performance of their own role. As i s shown in table 
67*B5 percent of professors thir k themsalTes among 
the top 5% teacters or this university* ana 17.36 
percent |=lace themselves in the middle, i^ly 1^.29 
percent avoided to give any response. None of the 
professors axe aiaong the bottom 5y^  of teachers . 
Among readers 52.?8 percent are in the middle, 33»33 
percent are ai-ong th'a top 5^ of teachers ana 
TABLE NO. ^ . 2 9 
PBBQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS IM TERMS OF IHB 
BVALUATION OF TR£n. OWN PJUFOF^-JANGE. 
. , , ., j 
TEACHERS ' TOP ^% »IN THE ,BO«fOM ,NA/DK , T o t a l 
• 'MIDDLE , 5Jt , 
I « - J -
FRBQ. 19 5 0 -^ 28 
PROF. 
% 67 .85 17.86 0 1^.29 100 
PHEQ. 2k- 38 0 10 72 
READER: 
% 33 .33 52,78 0 13.89 100 
HIEQ. 6lf Q7 25 2k- 200 
LECT. 
% 32.0 if3.5 12.5 12.0 100 
SREQ. 107 130 25 38 300 
TOTAL: 
% 35.67 W3.33 8.33 12.67 100 
18 
t o ^ i v e 
1i«B9 percent avoided^the answer. &ons of the reaaert 
axe among the bottoa 5^ of teachert* In case of 
lecturers ^3*5 percent are In the alddle , 32 percent 
are among the top 5% and 12 percent did not give 
reply, Qnlj 12,5 percent of llecturers place tae»-
'e lves among the bottoa 5> of teachers* As a whole 
^3.33 percent of teachers, sampled for the jxesent 
stud/y place themselyes anong the middle 35*67 
percent ariong the top 5^ and 12.67 percent did not give 
reply. C^ly 3.33 p roent place theaselTes a ong 
the bottom 5^ of teachers. 
SECTION-VI SUMi'iABY STATIMHIS h^ij. UlhQ aOCIO. 
In t i s sectioiiy vaiJboas socio-econoai c as 
wel l as few denographic characterist ics of the 
zespondents sa-pled for the present study have been 
doscribed. Foi the puipos^ of suftiarization, oeacrip-
t ive s t a t i s t i c s fox ost of th charaetdrist ics ar..' 
presented in table no. 3*30. 
ib2 
TABLE NO. 3»30 
SEL^C'i^ D_SOCIQ-aCOI-^QMlC Ai-;iJ DEMOGF..APHIC CHAi-AGTJSI-ilS-
1 . 1 
CHAl-.ACTffllSTICS ' TEAGHKtS 'STUD^TS 'COMIiUlilTr 
• (h=300) '(KzrlOO) '(NrrlOO) 
f I t 
Percentage of Male Respon- 85.0 
den ts . 
Percentao© of Married 82.33 
Hespondents. 
Percentageof I l l i t e r a c y 0 
Percentage of Respondents 83.67 
wi th Muslim Background. 
Percentage of Having Urban- 56.67 h^,0 61.0 
Background. 
Percentage of Teachers Mtving- 60.0 
in Nueleaur Families. 
Percentage of Teachers Who are 60.0 
Ph.D. 
PercentaMie of Teachers who- S.33 
are D. Sc . /D .Li t t . 
Percentage of Teachers who Mf.O 
have been abroad. 
Percentage of Teachers 62.0 
who have not wr i t t en any book. 
Median of age of Respondents ^3 
(Rounded) 
Mean age of Respondents(Rounded)^2 
73.0 
0 
0 
81.0 
100.0 
62 .0 
3.00 
»+2.0 
21 
20 
u•^ 
ho 
l b 
TABLi^  NO. ^. ^Q CQNTL. 
SBLBCTgD SOCI'o-BCONQMC AML DS4QQP.APHIC CHiU-.AG!EStaaTi.CS 
OF EBSPQKDENTS mLSt STUDY 
CHAfiACTSiaSTICS TiS^CHERS STUDENTS COMI^raiTI 
(N=300) (NalOO) (N=100) 
Mediaa Monthly Income of 1056 
Responden t s ' Family i n Bs-
Mean Monthly Income of Hespon-1127 
d e n t ' s Family i n Ks. 
Median Gap Between the 2 .52 
Completion of Educat ion and 
g e t t i n g a j o b . 
Ib^ 
VII«THg RSC2tUITa';iail PAXyglJl 
The occupational structure and dynaolcs 
lax gel J depends upon the nilsire anu the pattern of 
the recruitment of personnels Into the occupation. 
The selection of oeci4)atic»i Is now a days* no more 
a matter of horldlty anc accident but Is a plarjied 
and purposive process* "^he soclo^cultural setting of 
an Individual In which he Is surroundedi the pattern 
and the policy of the recruitment and the Individual's 
orientation t~ the work are important factors which 
determine the choice of an occupation* 
The pattern of the recruitment i s subjected to 
those attributes which are considered essential for 
the performance of tbs professional roles* Each 
profession requiies different sorts of sk i l l s and 
abi l i t i e s which stioula be ac%ulied by those who aspire 
for that specific piofession* Thus in inodem age the 
rational criterion of merit, that governs the selection and 
U'} 
r«erultB«nt of mn Incuabent of an occtqpatlon, Is univer-
sal ly acctptad. But tha aecass and the nobility into tha 
profassion i s s t i l l badgad in by tha extraneous cireuB-
stancas. Caplov, in this ontext aantioned saveral 
factors such as» profassionalf organizationalt the employer, 
goTamaent and pressure grcups that influence the pat em 
of the reeruiteient. 
The scope of the extraneous factors in the recruit-
aent of personnelst haye been widened and extended to a 
great extent in our society. Mow thire i s a general 
conception that some sort of pull and pust i s necessary 
to get a Job* This trend ia yery conmon among the young 
ganeratiim who perceiTe that saurcst pressure and associa-
tion with authorities are necessary to gat access to any 
profession. Such tiend haapars tha the a b i l i t i i s of man 
because theytinstead of acquiring ski l l and sharpening 
talent, vasta their time and energy in exploring sources. 
The policy of the recruitment, in fact* deten&ines 
the struotur e of the professional group. I t i s also 
reaponsibl* for tim maintenanco of professional norms. 
I f vt rscrutlM good persoi nsla to the professlcnii tha 
functional purpose of the group will be secured and 
subsequently that will be prored helpful in tte larger 
interest of the society. Othervise, i t will lead to a sort 
of difltuilibriua in the structure of a society as a whole. 
The recruitment of acadetsic i l i t e t theoritically speaking, 
i s naie in our society in accordance with a fixed procedure 
laid down by the Uniye; sity Grant s Commission. It i s based 
on rational criteria and univexsalistic traits . There i s a 
normal procedure of advertising the post that fa l l s vacant 
with minloum qualifications piesctJbed by the U.ii.c. JgiyonB 
with such qualification has full right to apply. The 
applicants of the post are interval wed by a duly constituted 
selecti(»ri conoBittee and the selection i s stipulated 
str ict ly on merit anc ability anc on academic pertormanoe. 
But in practice there are many hidcn factors which operate 
in favour of the caste, eonsunity, boncis» group and 
1 b 7 
polit ical pressure, and association with authoritiea 
and experts. Subject to the formal control such as 
pMscribed training an mininnia educational re quire-
men tf non-rational factort play a great role in the policy 
of recruitment* 
In the present study of academic e l i t e an 
enquiry i s made to study the basis of their recruitment 
irto the profession, '^ te piirpose i i to understanc the 
teacher*s perception about the traits which are divided 
into jMO categories; f irst i s acader ic abi l i t i#s which 
are ess ntlal for professional role of teachers ana thus 
treated as uniTsrsalistie traits anu the second i s 
pressure which are not concerned vtVa. professional role 
at a l l and thus treated as particularistic traits . 
The data presented in table no. 3.31 show that 
^7^^h percent of professors perceive that pi assures 
Ib^ 
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are mora important and W2.36 trilnk acade io abi l i t i es 
as ia;.ortant in tbi racruitment of tQachers. In caaa 
of reaaars 65*27 percent parcaiva pressuias arid 
3^*73 percent perceive acauamic abi l i t i es as important 
factor in the recruilatent* iiaong lecturers 75 p'^rcent 
think pressures and 25 lercent think acadeoiic 
ab i l i t i e s as im: ortant. Over a l l 7^ percent of 
teachers sampled for the study perceive pi assures and 
29 percent acaoa ic a b i l i t i - s . I t i s clear froio the 
analysis that the percentage of those teachers who 
perceive pressuxes as im ortaUt in the reorultaenty i s 
quite higher, but to prove its stat ist ical significance^ 
•t* test i s applied. 
In the above expectation there are only two 
possible outc<^es an& thus have fixed proliatlllties 
thiough out the expectatlon>on the basis of which two 
h/potl»ses may be lraised ) 
HO : P s i [AC Ab c FK] '^  
H1 I P > I [PR > AcAb] 
4^ny 
, « 7.25% 
^ ^ 
7*27^ ! • > l.fiM- that ig the oidlnate at f,i level 
of slgrilfieance. 
Ihorafore i 
HO i s reflected and 
Hi Is accepted* 
I t i s etrldent from the above tiiat pleasures rathei 
than academic abi l i t ies aie important in the recruit-
mnt of teachers* Thus i t leads us to conclude that 
the recruitment of teachers are not made on the basis 
of unlTersalistic traits but i t i s made on the basis of 
pai tftcularistL o traits* 
iii»2i TXPiss OF n&ssik^3 aadii IN tm h^ch^im^i 
The extraneous factors v dch influence the pattern 
a-d policy of the recruitment are of different variety. 
Here they are put into four categories foi the purpose of 
arialysis* They are i politidalt pressuzest connunity-
bo: dt family relations and close 
l l i l 
relations with suthoritles. An anquir/ Is madtt 
to know wtilch type of pressure i s more oo i on in 
%h% recruitment of teachers. The data* relating to 
this aspect of the investigation, are presented in 
table no. 3.32. As i s shown in th-^  table the 
lii^hest purcer^ ta^ e^ of professors i . e . 26.57 
believe tnat pol it ical pressures are more iaportant 
vaile the hi^ihest percentage of readers i . e . 26.39 
think that close relations vi^h auth04rti«s aie 
moie important. The saae case i s vith the lecturers 
also. Amon^ , them 23*5 percent believe tt«t close 
relations with authorities play an im. ortant role in 
the recxu-tnent of teachers. Over a l l 27«33 percent 
of teachers think close relations vith tho authorities 
as important, 2^ percent family relations ano 20*33 
percent thiAk polit ical pressuies as iogportant. 
Thi£ analysis reveals that close relittions vith 
authorities influence the pattern of recruitaient to 
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a considerable extent. Tha fact Is that there are 
certain kinship grcnips in this unirersity which 
operate in th > administratiTe set up ano the organi-
sation of personnels. Tbsre are a fev faoiilies vtxioh 
get priTilege and benefit. The aeabers of such 
families have an edge over others and thus the/ also 
influence the recruitment pattern. Teacher's general 
notion tnat cldse links vith the authorities laaierialljr 
affects the process of their recruitment finds 
carrobo: ation in face of tbe data collected in the present 
study. 
CHAPTHB-I? 
tm SOCIAL B.Oli^  Qi kCA^miC l&UXIS 
THK SOCIAL K- Li. OF kCjOidhdO JiLlTiE 
Xhe rolA i s the dynadc and bthavioral'^ aspect 
of atatus* I t la an laportant link betwatn an indlTl-
dual aetor and the social stiueiure as a whole. Xh 
role, as Parsons said, "is a sector of inaivldual ector's 
total systeiB of acti^p. I t i s the point of contact 
between the systes of action of the individual actor 
and the social system. The indiyidual then beeomt^a a 
unity in the sense that he i s a c<»nrotite of various 
actions units which in turn are roles in the relation-
ships in which he i s involved".^ The roles a e very 
significant in the structural analysis of the SOCIB ty 
because they define the boundaries of hugian act ivi t ies 
and specify the area of their int;Taction with other 
Beabers o: the society* Xhs operation of huaan action 
i s only possible througl^  the concept of role. An 
indiviciual in the society i s bound to involve in 
interactional situation where ;he perforins two sets of 
AettQn,B>..ft\fi whfljijM l a aa an actor QrJLtntad, to gtagra 
1.Linton Falph, "The Study of Man, Appleton-Century-Ciaftslnc3936. 
a.Bioystodt, Bob rt, "he Social Order,lata Me. Graw.Hiil, 
Publishing Co.Ltd. New Xork 1957 V>2h7* 
3.Parsons, T. & Shills , £.A. "TowarAa a General Theory of Action". 
an 
1 J 1 : ) 
(alter) and th« ••eonl vh«n h« hlnsalf Is an object 
of others orientation. Both these eeta of aeti >n8t 
In terns of Parao&lan anal/sls are called his orlenta* 
tlon role and object role respectlTclj • IMt InYolYes 
a t /stea of expeetatlcms In accordance vlth vhieh every 
individual wants to s<>e hia as ve i l as wants to see 
others* Thus role i s a constellati<»i of distlnftlTe array 
of behaTioral traits ii'hieh either an individual iapose on 
hia or share with otlBV in accordance with coaiaon systea 
of values. The "Others'* are aeaningfttl in interactional 
situation because an actor seeks approval of his course 
of action flroB others by conforaity to their shared 
understanding and iriio in turn provide a variety of 
gratification for the motor* This OHiipresent process 
shapes the structure of luaan-relationship and deteraines 
the course of indlviduiils action in different situaticms* 
Talcott Parsons termed this process as '*tlie eoapliaentarity 
of expectations*** Znaiiiecki also discussed i t under 
"social circle** that defines the boundaries of the social 
role of an individual* 
193 
Social role, as exampllfiad by EaXph Linton , 
referi to the behaviour of statua^occupanta that i t 
oriented tonalda the patterned expectations of other&• 
In context of the social role ZaaniecRls 'role > 
V aradlga Is v:.l aole in the sodolog/ oi role analysis. 
As Merton obseiTed "Znaniecki conceives a social role 
as a dynamic social system involving four interacting 
coaponenlss ( l ) the social c i ic leta set of persons who 
interact with tha actdtr and estimate his perforaance 
( i . e . the eff ctive audience); (2) the actor's self: 
the physical ana psychological characteristics attributed 
to him by virtue of his posi lon{ (3) ti» actor's 
social status: the pomission and innunities assigned 
to him us inherent in ais positi<m| (.U-) the actor's 
social function: his contribution to his aocial circle. 
Ttiis paradiga d fines the minimal elements vhibh must 
be examined in the systematic compaiision of social roles'*. 
K Herton* F.A. "The Social i^ole o the Han of 
Knowledge", ay Florian Znaniaekit A fttviewi 
American eiocioloHical Kevievt Vol. VI. No. 1, 19M, 
pp.111-115. 
1 \) V 
The ro l e of &cade£Hic « l l t « in our 80ci«ty i s 
genera l ly consider d as an inexhaust ible aobjdet fox 
arm-chair theorizing and inaugeral l e c t u r e s , iiut ttMS 
tbe above stataLnent poses a few questions tvhat i s 
expected of him toy the "effect ive audience'* or the 
persons who cons t i tu te h i s aocia l cLrcle aasa Uow the 
teacher3 perct^iv^ anu think about UH&XT own Job. Ihfse 
are the few points in context of w .ich one aaouiu s tud / 
the ro le of aeaderBic e l i t e i n oar soc ie ty . 
The social c i r c l e of acadatrlc e l i t e cons i s t s of 
h i s col laa 'Uest s tudants and coci:;unity me^Deis vao have 
the i r own i aa e nnd conception about the i o l e of 
teachers and hnva di f ferent va r i e ty of expectat ions of 
thes* Apart frojr* thi;? a teaotier has h i s own notion of 
h i s j ob . He learns to know what i s expected of hiia* 
Human evnduct i s in pa r t a functiDZt of a;c|.delations and 
thes JBUst be aco;iredby exparieriCe. iftit the conauct and 
the p r i o r i t i e s tha* the teacher has ioarned in t r a in ing 
1\}^ 
may not accord with tti€ demands and e]cp«ctati<»i8 of 
s tudents &nd connunity raerebers. 
The t t acher general ly perceivet of h i s proper 
and nsoe^saxy xole through h is ovn experlei.ce &6 & p-pl l» 
h i s experience a t tha Jobt h i s reading, ejccn&nga of r i e v s 
and ref lec t lcn-anc of course, h is profess onal t r a i n ing , 
the important influence for many teachers i s the group 
of colleagues wnich he Jo ins , with vhim he l i v e s and 
».orkd anc vhose reppect he oar s. Tho teaciiors 
usual ly lisain to conforai to th^ viilues ana p r a c t i c e s 
of t h e i r colleagues. They . b r t i f y themselves in thAir 
r e s i s t ance against the divergWit not ions of authaarities 
commu itjr inambers and stuaent3» who shape the t e a c h e r ' s 
r o l a , toss tht?m tMis way or ttiat way and, raako heavy 
damands or. teaeaers influencing the i i object ives and 
on 
ca l .ti oi^tiiera for a wide range of tasks outside the 
i i iati tuti- 'Ti. All tlioae, with varying f " c e anu lEsthods 
ssay enable hiz^ to know how he shoala do I'di job anci 
with what end i n view. Thus he may be torn among the 
l u l l 
contrary damandt of th« studenttf auttanritiet and ttom 
eoomunity naabers. But than ha attarLpta to find out a 
oaatlng ground for a l l thaaa overtly dlffarant ahadai 
of da.'iaandt and contrivat to stand as bridga batvaan tbs 
two opposing set8>ona damandlng sympathy and understand* 
Ing and the other displaying absolute Indiffaranca to the 
axerdsa of a l i these qualities. Hisr own evaluation of 
the iBportanee of these qualities i s forcefully directed 
towards the niddle anc fal ls sonawhare in between the 
twoi. J^t ha do#s a l l this under tension. 
In this way the academic e l i te haa to work in 
Bilieu of eoatplez expeotationst informal forces and 
pressures which often Bake conflicting and contrary 
demands on thea. I'hese situations^ within which teacher 
operateS| Influence his rdle and determine his total 
position in the society. These are virtually the area 
of teachers operation in which his Identity and personal 
orientation i s hedged. The present study i s conducted-
9J: '^> 
with ft Ti«v to undtrstand the situations and conditions 
in vhieh tsacher works* tr iss to adjust and oaintains 
his own idsnt i t / and ideolo / of the Job. 
In the l i g h t of the abovs discussion an sn u i i j 
i s eontfuotsd to study tha Ideal role of teadMirs as 
percsivsd by tha teachars theasalvas« students and tha 
eoMiunity m»mb9TB» In otder to obtain aore reliable 
•aasures of the najor variables and diaensions under 
studj ana to conTsnientljr test the hjpothesest scales 
and indexes ar^ constructed* In the scale of ideal role 
of teachars sixteen items are presented to the respon* 
dents relating to the different attributes of the 
teftcbers* Some of which show a aodern and sorae of whjbeh 
show a traditional role. I'he respondent has to agree or 
disagree with the statement. A piiori weighting i s 
also used in ozder to measure the perdeption of the 
respondent in tfirmot modem and traditional role. 
'^ 111 
l^ihe data relating to the laaal roX« of taachars 
ara prasanted in table No.^.l which shova that a l l the 
three sorts of populati n i . e . teactierst students and 
the oooniLnitjr aeiohers have agreement as regards to the 
basic attributes of teacher. Aceoidin to tha data 
^3.^7 parosnt of tiacherst ^^ percent of students and 
fi? parcent of conmunity Benbers think that a teacher 
should have thorough and current knowledge of the 
subject he i s teaching. aLmilarljr 7$ percent of teachers» 
f3 perosnt of students and 77 percent of the e<»&nurit/ 
aenbers agree that teachers should make the concept dear 
and create,interest among the students* 5^ percent* 
7^ percent anct 85 percent of teachers* students and 
coBBMnity meBU)ers respectifsly believe that teachers 
should encourage students to develop understanding of the 
subject. 70 percent teachers* 32 percent students and 
83 percent cosBunitx neabers also believe that teachers 
should be fair and just in the evaluation of answerbooks. 
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Thus in context of theM attttbutaa respondents 
p«ro«ption of ideal role of teacher i s almost i^ ioaem. 
But in the sph.ne of peripheral attributes of 
teachers i . e . a teacher should adopt nodern fashion* 
should be veil-marnered and politey should be a syi^>ol 
of righteousness and should have no faYourite« there 
exist vast disagr^oi^ont anong teacherst students and the 
ooBBBRanity members« Tea her*s perception about these 
attributes i s mooem while the perception of student's 
and tl^ coBBunity miabers i s traditional. 
In case of the sufficint attributes of the teachers 
relating to their participation in academic coatnunity and 
pol i t ical affairSf we find both agreetsent and disagree-
ment among the respo; dants. The data relating to these 
attributes are interesting and reveal that 50*33 percent 
of teacher Sf 50 percent of students and h2 percent of 
coasBunity m^bers believe that a teacher should accfpt 
administratife positions and part-take in t ie adainistr-
atiTe affairs of the University, i t i s strange that 
51 parent of teachtrg beil«Te that t«ach«r« sbould not 
b« engaged in group politica while 66 percent of studenta 
and 52 percent of community members disagree i d ^ this 
Tiev. I t shows that students and the communitjr members 
think that a teacher shoula part-take in group-politics. 
All sorts of population almost agree that teachers should 
participate In the cottBunitjr-affairs* And ^3 percent 
teacher St ^ percent students and f^l percent community 
members belisTe that teadber should not take part in the 
affairs of the community. ^ percent of teachers think 
that teachers should not take part in pol i t ics and 38 
percent of students have the similax view» but only 11 
percent of community meairers agree with them* 59 percent 
of them beliere that teachers should not take part in 
pol i t ics . 
As far as the other attributes of teachers about their 
is 
behaTlour are concerned thavey^disagreement among al^ the 
three sorts of population lie.teachers* students and the 
eomaoinity members. 62 percent of teachers agree that they 
^ I I S 
should not be craxj about naterlal gain but tbejr should 
work In th« laiger lnt«rast of tho society vhlla onlgr 
22 percant students and 26 percent ooBsaunity mombers are 
of this view* Majority of students and cooaunlty members 
think that teachers should be crazy* The higher perdentage 
of teachers» students and the coaounlty members think that 
teaclMrs should not adopt pleasing policy towards students* 
Further only >f6.67 percent of teachers think that they 
should be bold enough to Buy whatever they think correct 
and Just while 89 percent students and 63 percent community 
members agree with this view. At the s»&etlme ^•BS 
percent teachers agree that they should not be yesman of 
their superiors and bosses* 72 percent students agree 
with this view but only H3 percent of community members 
are of this opinion* 
t».2 GOTTMAS SCAUMG Oi I£/iSAL hOLa. Of TKACmShS t 
Guttman scale (Cuttaan, 19^1{ 195^) Is designed to 
find out whether the items under consideration i s 
unldimensi nal or scalable In one dimen8i(^. The 
20 H 
unlTert* of itams 1« scalable, f^r a populatten i f I t i s 
posslbla to rank raspond^nti from high to low in such 
fathion that froa a regpondanta score alone on the scale 
diminaionsy one i s A l a to reproduce his responses to each 
of the items of the scale. Thus respondents answers are 
•apped to each i tea into a scalogram in which items aie 
placed faorisontall/ across the top of the table* ranging 
from those who agree #o those who dissti^rae. Eespondenta 
are ranked on the vertical margin of Uie table* with 
indiTiduals ^^g the laigeat number of answers showing 
theli agreementi at the top. After these preliminary 
ate ps» items and respondents are shifted in a petition 
until the maximum order possible with the given set of 
responses i s discovered. The ideal sought i s a pattern 
in which person A with a higher total score than an/ other 
person B will have agreed with items as htgh as,or higher 
than B. 
I t i s t however, dangerous to develop a scale or index 
without taking this fact into consideration that how the 
summation and addition will be used for assessing a 
n^ 
particular dinenalon. (^neeptu&Uy, ths i t tac muat 
iMasur* a single concept or dioenaion or ^&c*^  and 
give a quantitative index of ordinal nature. I t ia 
far thia reason the itema indicating the ideal role of 
teachers are submitted to the teat of Guttnan Seal*. 
The criterion of .90 coefficient of reproducibilit/ 
(GR) ia uaed to verify scalability or unidiaenaionality 
of the i teas under conaJAiKaticm. 
In the aample of teachera, the C.B* for the lAeal 
of teachers i s •68 and in the saaples of students and 
the coanninity aeabers the C.K. i s the SMM i . e . .33. 
In these scales no iten i s rejected vliicb helps ui to 
understand the coapariisteki of the order-of requence of 
iteais in three samples. 3!he order of these items on the 
scale* the scale types and the respondents in each scale 
type have been presented in table no. ^.g* along with ttw 
number of errors, ^ e number of peisons fulf i l l ing that 
scale czitet ia i s indAcated by cutt-off points and 
cumulative percentage of respondents in each item has been 
211 
g l v n in the saae table. 
h. ^ Qhim. OF GUnum gCALia. XlgMS BiSJ^ AnilG TO ID&AL 
The lt«ma 2, 3, 10, 13 and 15 IndioaUng that 
taachurs should ba vell-auuinered and polltai should ba 
fair and just, should adopt pleasing policy towaras 
studentSy should accept admlnlstratlfe positions and 
sh iild not take part in the affairs of the eommuiiityy 
have occurred in the guttman scale of students and 
conammitjr member in exactl;^ the similar order as f, 
2» 11, S, and 9 respectivelj. In the scale of these 
two populations the order of items 1 , 6 , 11, 12 and 16, 
Indicating that teachers should adopt modem fashion, 
should make the concept more clear, should be bold 
enough to say whatever he thinks correct, should not be 
the yesnan of his superior ano should not take part in 
pol i t ies have occmred in different orcer* ^ e remaining 
items 3t »^ 5« 7f 9 and 1^^ inoieating that teacher should 
be a symbol of righteousness, should have no favourite, 
should have thorough and correct knowledge, should 
212 
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encourags atudentt to dtvolop undtratandlngf shoiild not 
ba crasy and should not be engaged in group politicly 
have occurred in more oi lesa similar order. Thus the 
iaportant point in this conneoticsi i s that the order 
of itens in the scales of students and coamunit/ 
•eabersf are aore or l ess the same* 
In ease of teachers scale the order of aost 
of the i teas i s different in coopaiison with the sdale 
of students and the coanunit/ meabars. Onljr iteas 8 
and 13 indicating that teachers be fair and Just and 
should accept administratiTe positionsy are in similar 
ottier in the scales of aibl three populations. The iteas 
3, h and 5 indicating that tea hers should be syabol of 
righteousness, should have no favourite and should have 
thorough and current knowledge are more or less in 
similar order* Th remaining iteas 1* 2, 6, 7t 9ff 10, 
11, 12, lU^ , 15 end 16 axe in different order in the 
scale of teachers and in the scales of students and 
the coousunity swabers* '-^ hus i t i s evident that the 
fit nJMM 
2i'l 
order of Itans in tht taapla of teaebart i t •iitlr«ljr 
dl f f trmt from the ordar of It^mt in ttm Mmplta of 
ttud«nts and the eoomunitjr nea^ra* The order of it««a 
among the etudenta and the comaunit/ membara i s alooat the 
aame. 
I 
'^ he Guttffian scaling of Ideal role oi teachers 
presents iinidlmenslonallty anc scalability of It^ms in 
one dimension* I t further shows a pattern in the 
scalogram vhlch indicates that the teachers perception 
of their own ideal role i s modem while the perception 
of student a anU the coiBBunitjr members of the ideal rcle 
of teachers i s traditional* Here an jtnalysis of the 
total score of the respondents i s presented to sup>l9a«it 
the findings of the scales and deteruilno the degree of 
looci )rnity of the respondents with regard to th© ideal 
role of teachers* I t wil l further help us to find out 
the association of the pmrodptXon of th^ j^ ideal role of 
teachers with other 7arlabias undar atudj* 
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The data, relating to tht total aeore of the 
teacbara in terms of thalr oim idaal rolay art 
pie sen ted in table no. U^ .3 In which the teacher a 
under stud/ have been placed in two oategorlsai fix at 
i s of those who secured lower acora and second of thoae 
who secured higher scoies indicating the traditiosial 
and Qodem perception respectively. Acoo^diiig to the 
data 6^.29 percent df pfofessora have aodem ptirceptic« 
about the ioeal role of teachers while only 35*71 ptiroent 
of them have traditional. Similarly 66.67 percent of 
readers show modern perception of teachers role »;hile 
orly 33»33 percent of them i^ ow tradit^nal one. ia 
cas« of lecturers 63.5 percent anci 31. ^ percent ol them 
show the modem ano traditional perdeptijn xespectively. 
Overall 67*67 percent of teachers as a whole are modern 
as far as the ideal role of teachers i s concerned and 
32.33 percent are tradltior.al. 
In conparisior.to this 69 percent of students show 
traditional outlook and only 31 percent show modemt 
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The p«rd«ptlon of the eomunlty Bemberi i s aore or 
l e s t fliiBller to that of students beeaust the highest 
peroentaga of their i . e . 66 shows traditional per cap-
t i (» and only 2h percent shows modern pereepti 4i. ^he 
eooparatiYe data showing the pereepti<»i of teachers* 
students and the eononinitx aea^ers of the ideal role of 
teacherSf are preMnted in Table No. ^.^. 
z^np 
The test has been used to find out 
pm 
i f the respeotiTe frequencies presented in the aboTe 
table are s tat is t ical ly significant or not. 
In case of teachers, in amsordance with the 
expected probabilitiis in the whole ejcpectati(Hi two 
hypotheses najr be fraaed t 
HO 1 
HI 1 
X - np 
jnpq 
6.21 « 
A 
P » i 
P > i 
TRAD m MOD j 
MOD > TIVID] 
« 6.21 
^"1 2 
1 
a n d 
2lS 
• 
CM 
§ 8 a 
2 o * 
I • 
I 
i 
H 
21:^ 
6.ai > 1.6»f that 1« th« ordinate at 5% l«v»l 
of tigniflcanea} 
tharaforo, 
HO } Is rajactad and 
HI I I t aedaptad 
^hls ahotft that taaehera parcaptlon of thair own rola 
i t nodam. 
In cata of ttudanta tha hjrpothaaat ara at tueht 
HO 1 
H1 t 
X-np 
P«i 
P > * 
« 3«3 
NOD s XBAD 
ThAD > MOD." 
tharaforal 
HI t i s aecaptad 
Thus tha ttudanta parcaptlon of Id^al roXa of teaehars 
la traditional* 
Aecordlngl/ in caaa of eoBusunit/ vrnvtomTa t 
HO t p = i 
HI I p > i 
MOP s IS^ AD. 
!atAJD>HOX). 
* - "P « 3-2 
p p T -
3.2 > 1.<Mf 
th«r«for«{ 
HI ! • acdvptvd and 
Tha p«re«ption of cowaian:^ty mabert of UM ld«al 
role of t9«ohtrt i f trftdltimal. 
k,S BOLS CQMglRAliriS XliPOSSP OK Ii.ACH8hS t 
Tho itudAntf and the coaawiity aembex • attach 
high expeetatlons to the aeademie el i te* Th^w expee-
tatlona are eontraiy to that of teaehera. ^he/^onl/ 
create uneertalnltlis hut also cauM tension for teachers< 
The sane ease i s vlth role^cwnistraints also* '''he 
students and the cosBBunlty iMabers lapose aore role> 
constraint on teachers eiwn In the conteaporary changes 
In tha status and functlcois of teachers* ^hey s t i l l 
think that teacliers should have some superior qualities 
and constquintl/ iaqpose different Tatietjr of constraints 
on teachers* 
2)^ 1 
In th« pr«Mnt studjr soat «Bq?lrical data hava ba«i 
colXaetad to find out tha typa and degrea of rola-
constralnt which ara ganaralljr lapoaed on taachari b/ 
teaohara theauialvaaf by atudanta and eoaaunity maoAiars. 
The analysis of auch data anabla us to understand tha 
diffaxvntiationa ana rariations that l i e among threa 
sorts of population with regard to tha rola-constraint* 
The (JUita prasantad in tabla no* ^.5 giva an aceotint 
of rola-constraint of taachars* According to the data 
high pax can tags of taaohars bali«va that thay should 
ba free to speak and write what they think Justf to 
adopt their own way to deal with the studentS| to do 
research woik of their interest* to put on diesses of 
their ehoioe and ahould not obserya certain behaTiorial 
restrictions in the presence of students and the 
coaaunity sMsbers* Against i t high percentage of 
teachers disagree that they shoula be free to contest 
the election of aaseably and parliament, to take drink 
in the presence of others, to cr i t ic ise taeir superiors, 
ana to have frieiis of op^si te sex. 
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v.t\ 
In contrast to this ths hl£:h p«rc«ntmgs of studtnts 
and tht coHiunlty men^srs think that teaehars should 
ha fra« to spaak and wrlta what they think 4ust» 
to adopt thair oim wajr to daal with tba student • and 
to do rasaareh work of thair Intarest. Sxcapt the 
taaohars fraadon to cr i t ic i s* tba supariorst tiM high 
percantae of studanta and ths coBmunity naBbars impost 
Bora c(»istrair.ts on teaehars in othar remaining items* 
Thus in the domain of role>constraint also teachers 
have modem perception vhile the perception of students 
and the eoanunity members Is traditional* 
>f..6 GUTTMAM gCALIKG Qi ftQLa QQhSmkllt % 
The items of role-con s t r a i t are also submitted 
to the test of Gutt man scale in order to find out the 
uni-dimensionality and ^ e scalability of the iteas * 
The Outtman scale of role-constraint shows that the 
items lancer consideration are scalable in erne domensiwi 
as they show a definite pattern in the scalogram. ,^^ 
criterion of .90 coefficient of reproducibility (Ch) 
nh 
! • UMd to ••rifjr tlM toalabi l i t / of tti« Itoaf. 
In ttM saapl* of ttacbora, Mam C«B« for rolo-
eonstralntlf •72 fend in th% MAP1« of studonti \iam C.h. 
Is .SS* Iho C.B. in e«s9 of t ^ aonoerg of tho eoauiunltjr 
i t .88. ^ t coofflolonts of roprodueibillty in ftll tbo 
threo Musplet, are l e t s than .90 ttuttilindie«t«0 tho 
gtnuintnots of tho ffc&lot. So itom i s rojoctod in thoto 
sealos* nie ordsr of tho i teat on tho seaIo» the sc&lo 
tjrpo and the rospondonti in oaoh sealo typo aro ixosontod 
in Tablo iio« -^.6« ^ o number of oirort and cut-off points 
with euBulatiTO poreontago of resp:>ndonts in «ach it«« 
have also been shown. 
J ^mimmmsM}ti^3mKHs:mm 
The itoB 3 indicating that teachers should be free 
to do resoareh of their interest has occurred in the scales 
of the three samples in approximate1/ the similar order* 
The items 2« 5 and 7 indicating that teachais should be 
allowed to adopt their own way to deal< with the studentst 
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•hould b« ff9 to talM drink* In th« pr«8ane« of oth«r« 
vul hould obMnr* c«rt«ln b«)uiTlorial r«ttrletions in 
th« pr«Mne« of ftudants and th« coananlty ••libsrt hmv* 
occurred in aoro or ! • • • tiailar order in XbM MUiplet of 
ttudftOb a and tha coamunit/ masbara* Tha i aaainlng itaaa 
indicating that taachara should ba fraa to apaak and 
^^rita what tha/ think Just» free to contaat tha aleetion 
of aasaably and parllaiaentf ite^ to critieiaa meir 
supariorat free to have thaii- own fk'iand of appoaita 
99X and frae to put on draaaaa of jtiaelr ehoiea haVa taic«i 
place in diff rant order in a i l tkm tteaa aorta of 
population t teaeaarat stodenta and the eoaminitjr meabara* 
Tha jAttam in tha Outtmaa aeala of thi aa popula-
tiona staacharat atudanta and ooamnitx Baabarat relating 
to rola-oonatraint indioataa that taachara iapota laaa 
role conatr4int on thaa and ttaua have aodam paroaption 
of I Ola-eon a train t while the atud«ita and tha ooanunity 
aeabera iapoaa more role-con a train t on taachara ano hare 
traditional perception of role eor atraint. In thia aaetion 
n^< 
the total floortfl of rolo-eonstraint arJ analyttd to 
fuppl«a«nt t'a« flndingc of th« flcalea and Indezas and 
to ooapara I t with otbar varlaAlat under atud/* 
Table So. ^.7 glTes information about the total 
scores of the role-eon strain t imposed on teaciiers by 
teacher tehmselves. As i s shovn in the table 
67*8^ percent of professors iiBi^ ose less tola constrai^it 
on then while only 32* lU- percent impose nore role 
constraint. In cas. of readers (^ ^^^ percent irapose less 
and 30.53 percent iispose 9u>re role oonstrair t« itenong 
lecturers 70 percent iapose less role-constraint and 
30 percent aore role-constraint. An over a l l visw of 
teachers imposition of role-constraint indicates that 
onlj 30*33 percent impose more role constraint on the^ 
and thus havs traditional outlook. While 6^.67 percent 
iapose less role-constraint and have modem outlook. 
As far as the students and the cosMunitj members are 
concemedi 66 percent of students impose more role const-
raint while 3'*- percent ii^iose less role constraint. Like-
wise the highest percentage of community mestoers i«e. 
230 
TABLK K0«>».7 
RQJ,^ C0j.Ji3XBAXtT 
TiSAOIEhS LQW SCCftlfi iioi idohi TOIAL 
1 - 1 2 1 ^ - 1 8 
»i£»^. 9 19 28 
PEOF. 
h£AD. 
LECT. 
TOTALS 
% 3 2 . 1 V 67.86 100 
fl--^ H« 22 50 72 
jf 30>55 69>^5 W 
IRSm. 60 lU-O 2 0 0 
% 30.0 70.0 100 
fT.iiiti. 91 209 3^0 
% 30-33 69 .67 100 
2oi 
65 iapOM Bor« £Ol« eonttraint and onlj 35 peroant 
iapoM l«8i rolt constraint on taaehari. Thlt also 
rsf leets ttas traditional and ooc^m outlook of studsnts 
and tha eoamnlty »«mb«rs* Tha oootparatlva data of 
thraa samplas art prasantad In labia No* ^.8. 
In order to tast tba stat is t leal slgnlflcanca of tbs 
Araquaney distribution of the raspondants prasantad in tha 
z-np 
aboYa t^bla , ,«,,«...« Is applltd. 
Jnpq 
In thasa sarias of ajqpaetatlons thai a ara only two 
posslhla outeosMs hanca have flxad probablxltlas* (^ 
this basis in easa of taachars* tvo hypothasos are fravsdt 
MEC m LKC HO I p « i 
HI I p > i 
x-np « 
> HEC UiC 
6.81 
^•Sl « * '„ 2 and 
6,81 > ^.^ that i s tha ordlnata 
ano 5^ laval of signlflcanea. 
tharaforat 
HO I Is ra Jaetad and 
H1 t Is aeoaptad 
I t Is ayldant that taachara laposa laas rola constraint on 
thaa. 
5* Writ m Moza Bola-ConstralJBt 
6. LPC « L&sM itola-Constraint 
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In CAM of th« stud«nt« the hjrpothaMs «xe as fueht 
HO 1 p B i 
HI I p > i 
X - no s 3 .2 
Inp'q 
3.2 
[li.C 
[MRC 
1.6^ 
s 
> 
MhC 
UiC' 
ther«for«| 
HI i i aec«pt«d 
Thus the atudente laqpoee aore role-eonstral^t on 
teacher •• 
Slal larl / the following hjrpotheaes t In caae of ooa-
•unit / Qdi^ra are fraiedt 
HO t p « i 
H1 I p > i 
UKC m MRC 
MRC > LhC 
3 > 1.6»f 
theriforei 
HI i s aoeepted. 
Hence the eonmolty aeiUMra lopose nore role-oonatr-
alnt on teachers* 
The abo^e analysis roTeals that three exist a gap 
aoKing the perception, thinking and the attitudes of teachers 
and that of students and the ooasnmlty aesbers with regard 
to Ideal role of teachers and to role-eonstralnt Impose 
on thea. The fact Is that In mocem societies the 
knovl«dg« has bteoae MOuXar rfttbtr than aaored. Tha 
nav knovladna i s aetlreljr aought insteaa of balng eloaaXy 
controllad in tha intaraatt of racaivadl baliaf|and aduca-
tion i s axtandadfiJiparaonal instrueUon to th^ s nassast 
instaad of baing rastrietad to tba faw. This ehanga in 
the procass of cultural transolssion inplias that tha 
teachar baeomas a specialist , a professional, a rasear-
7 
char and kind of aacular iMtchinar/. Iha production and 
distribution of knovledge baconas an industry that extends 
beyond the boundaiias of foraul educational orgariisations 
and includes research and daYalopasnt in such fields as 
business, ar terprises, /.ovemaental departmait s, tha aass 
•edia, inforsation sarTice, and infonaation mavhinas. ^ha 
academic e l i t e as modem intellectual has this sort of 
conception about tha teaching profession, '^hmy perceive 
teachers as specialist and professional and want to see 
them in context of nocem changing situation* But tha 
students and tba community members are nofct as modar^ss 
that of teachers* They think teachai s something like 
demagogue and thus vant to f superior qualitias in teachers 
7* Jean Floud i "Teaching in tha Affluent Society**, British 
Jffilmal of Sociology, 13()f) 299-308 (Decc:;mber 1962) 
and want to li^oaa aora rola constraint on thaa. 
Tha sooras of tha idaaX rola and rola cor^atialnt show 
that tiiara i s positlTa ralat ion batvaan thasa tvo variablas* 
I t maans that i f tha per caption of idaal rola I s aodani» 
tha rola-constraint v i U alafe ba aodam. Aceordlni^ to tha 
pareantaga distribution tha hlghast parcart aga of taaehars 
hara oodam paroaptlon of idaal rola and of rola constraint 
vhila tha hlghast pareanta&a of studants anc tha ooamunitjr 
aaaoera hara traditional parcaption of laaaX rola and inposa 
aora rola-consttaint* Xha pardantaga distributian of tha 
raspondenta with ragard to thasa two variablaa are prasantad 
in Table Ko. h.9. 
Here tha ^ t e s t I s used to find out tha association 
batwaan idaal rola and tha rola-oonstraint in a l i three sorts 
of saaqplas* Tha analysis i s as follows t 
TiSACH^Sl lAdLS NO. W.lQ 
IE 
TR MOD 
XR 9 1 0 9 1 
MOD 6 203 209 
^ 253 
. 1 k , ; '» 
4,0'J 
0 » .95 
Slnc0 the 0 incileatet tha positlya relation, I t meani 
that i f the ideal role i t traditionalt role-constraint v i l l 
also be traditional* 
To see whether this i s significant, w3 use X tost 
using 
X^ = nii ^ 
Thus X^  « 273.36 > 3«8^ (5% level of significant) 
Highly significant. 
I t shows that in the sample of teachers i f the |.ercep-
tion of ideal role i s traditional, the role-constraitit will 
also be traditi nal. 
i^TUMNTS s 
TR 
HC 
KOD 
0 s .85 
x2 a 72 > 
IJ13L£ HO.>f.II 
It 
. P^  -
6h 
5 
69 
3.8»f 
, MC» 
2 
29 
i l • 
66 
3^ 
Hence the result i s hxghly significant. 
CAMMUIXTX MiiiMiiiia'.^  
Ttt 
EC 
MOD 
TABLE KO. if, 12 
IE 
H i 
56 
69 
65 
KOD 
10 
25 
35 
66 
3^ 
^ ^ 
^ VD I <M 
cv 
• ^ r o 
^ ^ 
CM 
CM 
H 
so 
o at 
j i 2 
2oS 
X^  a 33.6 > 3'^ 
^gnif leant 
Ih« above analysis clsarly shows that in the piasant 
study th« peiceptl>n of tho ideal role and roli-constraint 
are related to each other. Accordingly i f the pexception 
of ideal role i s oodem, the role coi^straint wil l also be 
Booem. This i s true in cas9 of teachers. 
The same case i s with the samples of students and the 
community members where the same sort of association i s 
maintained tfaioBgh out the observation* 
Thus this leads us to conclude that teachers iwcer 
sample have modem perception oi the ideal role of reachers 
and impose less role-constraint on them, while the students 
and the community members have traditional perception of the 
ideal role of teachers anc impose more role-constraint on 
them* 
»^*'^ 0 IDEAL hOUi AND yiaiT TO ABJuOAD : 
I t i s considered that these two variaules are also 
related to each other. The general observation i s that 
those teachers who go abtoad have Tiodem perception of ideal 
rol«. The frequency d stribution of the teactiert in t«rmi 
of f rtign v i s i t and ideal role i s presented in table no. 
^•13» according to this a l l the professors under study 
have Yislted abroad but id of thea have modern perceptxan 
of ideal role and \o have traditic»ial« In the sample of 
72 readerSf 60 visited abroad but only ^ have modern 
perception of ideal role, ibnong lecturers 9^ visited 
abroad but 137 h-ve modem perception of ideal role. Over 
a l l 1S2 teachers visited abroad but 203 have modem perce-
ption. 
The jf?- test i s used to find out the re laton between 
the foreign vistt and the ideal role in the sample 
of teachers. Tt» anilysis i s as follovsx 
TAi3L^  «0. h, Hf 
IF. 
0 « 
x2 , 
MOD 
T^AD 
.83 
206,6 > 
Highly Sigi 
Visited 
1lfO 
»f2 
"" 1^2 
3.8i+ 
•I i f l ean t 
VA 
Mot Visited 
63 
55 
110 
303 
97 
•A !'.') 
•^}mM!!!imi^mim^m»jm^^jms>m 
mkGums 
ii q h ^ j^ G a V IS I I l^ s^ ii ^ h h ^ L ^ 
vis i ted t Not Visited iTraditl nal tModem 
Abroad t t US* I H.i>. i L 
PKOF. 
h&AiJm 
i^cruEM 
TOTAL 
» 
28 
60 
9h 
182 
0 
12 
106 
118 
• " 1 " • " • • 
. ( 1 -
10 
2k 
63 
97 
18 )Ul9-H2) 
18 
1^ 
137 
203 
Ul 
This analjrait r«T«alt that those teachers who visited 
abroad hav* aodarn percaptl^ of their own role. This i t 
obvious because academic el ites are hlghl/ exposed to 
western knowledge anu western culture> therefozey they hae 
adopted western cult of inteliectuals and as Shill , is;. 
observed they have been en^rged as modem intellectuals. 
Thus the v is t to abroad influence the teachers outlook 
towards life-pattern and thmy think and pet eelve their 
role in changing aocem situations and values. 
The important aspect of the role of academic e l i t e 
i s to study the degree of their own expectations as well 
as the degree of the expectation of those persons* who 
constitute their social circlet and the decree of their 
corresponding satisfactions. This wil l show which aspect 
of teachers role i s iisportant for the respondents} how 
Buch expectation do they attach to i t ana to what extent 
they axe satisfied with the role. 
Table Mo. U.i5 gives an account of respondent's expec-> 
tations in respect of six defined roles ( i . e . as guide, as 
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helper, aa tutort as administrator, as cowiunity nteaiber 
and as citizen) and the degree of respondents satisfac-
tion in the performance of each of the corresponding 
roles. As expected, among the teachers 56.^7 percent 
have some expectations from them as a guide and S2»^7 
percent aie satisfied with them as a guide* kS pero nt 
of teachers have soma expectation, ^0 percent have no 
expectation at al l and only 12 percent have higher 
expectation from them as a helper* while U^3 percent are 
satisfied to some extent, kQ,3h percent are highljr 
satisfied and 16.33 percent are not satisfied at a l l . 
The high percentage of teachers i . e . k6»^h have high 
expectation from them as a tutor and only 39*3'*- percent 
are highly satisfied. Similaxly 52 percent of teachers 
have scxne expectation from them as an administrator and 
69.67 ai e satisfied to some eatent with this role. 
The lowest percentage of teachers i . e . 25*67 have high 
expectaticms from the teacher as community maimer while 
^1.67 percent of them are highly satisfied in this respect. 
k!4'^ 
Further ^3*33 percent of teachers have high expecta-
tion from them as citizen while 33*67 percent of them 
are highly satisfied in this role. 
In contrast to thiSf students have more expecta-
tions from the teachers and the/ are least satisfied 
with teacher's role* In case of students the consi-
derabljFgood percentage of them have high expectations 
^om the teachers as ^ulde, as helper, as tutor, as 
community members and as c i t i ien and they are least 
satisfied with teachers in these roles. Students have 
less expectation from the teachers as administrator 
and they axe more satisfied. 
In the sample of the community members lAie higher 
percent age of them have more expectation from teachers 
as helper, as tutor, as community member and as citisen 
and they are least satisfied with them in these roles. 
The higher percenta e of them have less |^4M^A^ t l '' 
from the teacher as guide and as an administrator and 
Pu 
th«y ai« Bore satltfl«d» To sua up, the teactiert have 
l«s i «xp«ctatlon in almost every area of their roles 
and correspondingly they axe nost satisfied. The 
students have much nore ezpectationfroiQ the teachers 
as guide, as helper and as tutor and correspondingly 
they are least satisfied. The coonunity mei&ers have 
highe expectation from the teacners as citizen, as tutor 
and as helper and correspondingly they are least 
satisfied. 
,2 TOTAL SCQIvga OF BOLS aJtf£CTATI uK AN1> ItQLS 
3ATI SjF Jj^ Cyi OK f 
Here the t o t a l scores of the redpondonts have 
been analysed to determine the decree o f respondents 
expectation and their corresponding satisfaction anc 
further to fsioilitate the comparison with other variable. 
The data relating to the total scores of the 
respondents in terms of role-expectation and role 
satisfaction are presented in the Table No. W.16. The 
total scores are divided into two categorJe s t lover 
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and higher that Indicata the low and hlghar expectation 
respeetlYely. The same pattern Is adopted In reepect 
of role-satlafaction al io . As i s expected, amon^  the 
teachers 62 percent have less and 56 percent have more 
expectation from then in different areas of their roles* 
and 59*33 percent have more satisfaction and M).67 percent 
have less satisfaction with their roles* in comparison 
to this among students 67 percent have higher and 33 
have lover expectation from the teachers and 76 percant 
of them ara less and 2h perc nt are more satisfied with 
teacher's role. Likewise, aaong community members 6^ 
percent have more expectation and 36 percent have l i es exp-
ectation from the teachers. 71 percent axe less satisfied 
and 29 percent aie moie satisfied* 
In order to find o ut the association between the 
role expectation anc the role satisfaction X^  test i s 
used. The analyses of a l l the three sorts of populati<»i 
i s a follovst 
?As 
TSACHffi ^ 
L 
RS 
H 
L 
62 
12»f 
TABLE 
ES 
NO. > 
H 
60 
5V 
•.17 
122 
178 
186 Ilif 
0 « - .19 
^hls shows that the association betwean hole i^pacta-
tion anc l^ola Satisfaction i s negatiTe. That i s i l rola 
axpectation i s lover then Bole Satisfaction i s higher. 
X^ » 10.83 > 3.8^> 
Hence it is significant. 
It shows that in the sample ol teachers the lole 
Expectation is lower and the Hole Satisfaction is higher. 
Both these variables have negaiive association which is 
significant* 
SSUDSHtS 
TABL& NO. If. 18 
^4H 
KS 
H 
L 20 
R8 
H 13 
33 
0 « - .25 
X^  a 6.25 > 3.8if 
Significant 
COMMUKIXr Hi^MBiSi^ 
TABL1£ t«0. 
L 
L 1 7 
H 19 
E£ 
56 
11 
67 
•, >«19 
H 
5»f 
10 
71 
29 
36 6if 
- .39 
X^ a 15.21 > 3.(ih 
Slngifleant 
76 
2h 
In the lafflplias of ttudcntt and th« coflnunitjr nefflbexs 
also tha Si t» nagatlYe, and A i s > l*&k which 
8b««s the Kola Ej^aetation i s nagatltaly associated 
with Bole satisfaction which i s signif ioant. 
I t becooKs obylous that in the samples of students 
and the ccMBOunity members the <^ 'ole Expectation i s higher 
and the Kole Satisfaction i s lower* 
h»^^ Ib&Al hOhE,, lOLlS ajmSCIATIUK AND I>OLi£ SATXSFACTIOK 
It has been obseived that ideal role, role expectat-
ion and role satisfaction aare associated with each otfaer« 
The frequency and percentage distribution of the respon-
dents in terms of taese variables are presented in table 
no* h,ZO which shows that, among tetchers, 67*67 percent 
have modarn perception of their own role while 62 percent 
of them have less expectation and 59*33 percent are more 
satisfied with their roles* ilmong students 69 percent 
have traditional perception of the ideal role of teachers 
while 67 percant of them have higher expection and 76 
percent are least satisfied with teachers role. In 
case of community members 66 percent have traditional 
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p«ic«ption whllt f!^ percent havt high«r expectation wid 
71 percent ere least eetisflad vlth teecriers rolee* 
The X? test i s used to find out the association 
between iaeal role and role expectation anc between 
idaal role ana role satisfaction in a l l ths ttoee sorts 
of samples* The analysis i s as followsi' 
TifiACHSi.ai 
H 
L 
H 
71 
132 
IH 
L 
h3 11^ 
9^ 186 
'm w 
0 a -.09 
X^ « 2»f3 > 3.8W 
Significant 
This indicate* that ideal role ana role expactatlm 
are negatively associated with each ottisr. I t oeans that 
'•') Zdd 
If Ideal rolo Is higher (mocern), the role expectation Is 
lower. Since the X^  i t greater than 3.dlff hence the 
lelatlonship i s significant. 
Thus we may conclude that in caae of teaci^ers* the 
perception of ideal role i s modem and the role expecta-
tion i s lower* 
STUi^hihlS: 
TABLE NO. ^ .2 ;^ 
IR 
H 
BS 
L 18 15 33 
H 51 16 67 
—^5 51 
J? « -.2193 
Significant 
L 
M 
if9 
f6 
IE 
H 
19 
15 
-^ 
36 
6»f 
^ = - .297 
^ a 8.82 > 3.S»f 
Significant 
In case of the studejnta and tixo coiraiunity oiei&bera 
also tbe Ideal role and role expectati^jn Is negatively 
associated with each other, islnce the X'' Is greater 
than Z^Skf hence the relationship Is significant* 
I t leads 4s to conclude that in the artples of 
students and the community aieoibdrsy t^ ^ perception of the 
Ideal role Is traditional and both these populations have 
more expectations from the teacners* 
TEACuiSiSt 
H 
L 
0 « .1225 
X^ a U.5 > 
TABLB; 
H 
129 
7»f 
2b3 
S.oif 
IB 
KO . »f.2J+ 
L 
if9 
ifS 
9^ 
178 
122 
Significant 
Thl3 shows that thora i s positive ralation botvaen 
idaal rola and role sati8facti<»i| that Ist i f tha tdaal 
rola i s highar (ooaarn^, the rola satisfaction i s 
a.i80 hlgtiar. aiiicu tha Jf- i s graater than 3*B>4-, hanca 
the ralations^'ip ie signlficaJnt. 
Thus wa sa/ coricLluca that in tha sample of taadMrs 
i f tha par caption of ioaal rola i s modem, the/ are aora 
satisfied with their role. 
STUDiiKTSj 
BS 
>J . 
X at 
L 
H 
. 22W7 
5.oif > 
IB 
L 
57 
12 
69 
3.8»f 
;...'tr.,22 
R 
19 
12 ; 
31 
Significant 
76 
2V 
2o5 
TABLE hO. If. 26 
IE 
H 
BS. 
0 a 
X2 . 
L 
H 
52 
1»f 
66 
.226 
5.1 > 
19 
15 
3»f 
3.8»f 
S ign i f i can t 
71 
29 
Thus the abova analysis indicatea that in the 
aaraples of students and the ccHKaunlty aeodbers the ideal 
role ana the role satisfaction i s positiyelyassociated 
with each other, ''^ hat i s i f the perception of iaeal role 
la lower (traditio al) the role satisfaction i s also 
lower. 
To sun up, the analysis of associatl n among three 
variables i*e. iaeal role, role expectation ano role 
satisfaction i s presented in table nos.^.I7t^*19 
"^d 
and if.21>)f.26. 
In table not. U»17-^»19 wt bars shovA that id la neg-
atlYtf vhieh aaans that Xovar rola expectation corresponds 
diaiiee to bl^ vber role tatiafaoti n ana vice-versa* To see 
whether thiarrelatlon i s slgnlttoant we have calculatad 
X^  which i s greater than ^,dk, Ihe inferance i s that the 
role expeotation and the role satisfaction have negative 
association and i t i s significant* 
In table Nos* U* 21-^ ^*23 we have shown that )3 i s 
negative ana indicates that higher idela role coiresponds 
to the lower role expectation and vice-varsa* As the 
value of ^ i s greater than 3*8^» the association i s 
significant* 
In table no*s ^ .^2 -^^ *26 we have shown the association 
between ioe&l role and role satisfaoti^m* As /9 i s positive, 
i t indicates that higher ideal role corresponds to the 
hi||h€>r satisfacti<»i ano vice-versa. The valiM of X*^  
i s greater than 3*dV, banoei the association i s 
significant* 
'^ a» 
On th« baaxs of \'Jtm aboTo analysis v« ma/ draw tha 
following eonelusicxnsi 
1) In the stfiple of taachars th; parcaption of tha 
idaal rola l i aodam, tha dagraa of rola 
axpaetatic^i i s lovar and tha dagraa of rola 
satiafaetion i s ini^ ihar. This ma/ ba ai^raasad 
in tha folloving Jtaradigat 
(IIi)M-=^=» (Kg)L ^BS)H 
2) In tha anples of studants and tha coocunity 
mnbarsff tha parcaption of idaal rola i s 
traditionalt tha dagraa of role expectation i s 
higher and the degree of role satisfaction i s 
lover. 
This may be explained in tha follovirg paradigt 
( lB)T-=^ (RS)H AtLS)L 
CUAPTJ£h-V 
md PAKTICITATION OF AGAHmiC CLITIC 
Modsrnisatlon i s a TuluA-transfusi >n of new 
attributes ana traits wHioh are univorsalistiCf *pan 
huaanistle' and iaaological in i t s nature, into tha 
cultura-pattern of a society. I t has certain con^onents 
and sequences through which a person acquires capacit/ for 
identification vith new aspects of his environment. ^^ 
urbanisation, technological in; ovation and industrial 
sophistication generate new situations, and new demands 
to the society and to i t s membeffs. '^he individual adjusts 
himself within the milieu of new situations and accepts 
the obligation of new demands, '^ he mechanism that fac i l i -
tates individuals adjustment anc enlarges his capacity for 
identifica ion, accoiding to Deniel Learner operates in 
two ways: f irst ly by projection that i s the preferred 
attributes of the self and secondly by introjection that 
i s described attributes of the object. Ilhus awchdinism 
creates empathy and makes 
1. Xogendra Singh t Modernization of Indian ^raditicm, 
Thomson Press (India) Ltd. rublioation Division 
Delhi-1973. 
;^ o9 
:.()0 
the individuals Ojcrate moie efficiently in changing 
world. The wide range of empathy and participation are 
the important traits of mooein society., i^aniel Learner 
rightly observes t 
"The model of behaviour developed by modern 
society i s characterised by empathy,)a high 
capacity for rearranging the self*system on 
short notice. Whereas the isolate communities 
of traditi^>nal sAeiety func ioned more on the 
basis of a highly const: uctive parscttality, the 
interdependent sectors of mocern society require 
2 
widespread participation." 
The modern society with hi; h degree of social 
mobility moulu its social institutions in accordance 
with the new demands of the process and is jased on 
voluntaiy participation of mobile individuals which 
requires new array of skills and new tools of merits. 
2. Learn£r£emisl, '*The Passing of the '•^ zaditional 
Society". The Rree Press, New York, Collier Macimilxan 
Ltd., London, 19^^f p.^1* 
t / 
'i\)i 
The part icipation of indivlduali in the a is lerent 
domaini of the society reelect their contribution to the 
structizre and tha pattern of their influence on the 
society as a whole. Such part ic ipat ion, ac ording to 
Scott Greer, i s ioport nt en two grounds s 
1) '* Theorit ically, an undex stai^din^ of such behaviour 
aids Ir. the clar i f icat ion and extens on of our 
pic tux a of moaern society as a social system. 
2) ".snd frosj a noiaative point of view, the nature 
and degree of such part icipation sets the l i a i t s 
and indicates thu poss ib i l i t i e s of social 
control in a non hieraichal society."^ 
The laodern urban sod a t i e s , which are noted for 
thei r heterogeniety, imp rso&mlity, angEymity ana the 
cor sequent r^oeial fragmentation of the individuals, are 
gearing examples of new social order based on high 
exposure to rtass-media, wide laiige of part icipation and 
3. Scott Greer " individual t^artlcirat on in Mass 
Society" In approach to the Study of Pol i t ics eckt 
loland Xoung, liorth Western University i r e s s , 
JSvaston 196f. 
1^ U ^j 
ii«v ayst** of control on Individual bohaviour. ttxaw 
coaplox iMttrogonoua aociotiaa axhibit th» functional 
intardepondonco of difftrtiatad groupa vhara aolidarit/ 
within groupa laada to djmiBic ralationa lietvaan 
individuala and whara tha primary group atructura ia in 
a prooaaa of rapid diaaolution* Kinabip groupat 
naighboiirhood groupa, ano tha local ooBoiunity ara loaing 
thair inportanca. Thair atrangth in controlling individual 
bahaylour ia ahiftad to foraaly aaeondary groupa vaich 
organiaa work, raligion and politica* Thesa attrHiutaa of 
the nav aocial ordar aarvad aa oataljrat for individuala 
participation in formal organisationa* 
A number of empirical atuaiaa have baan conducted 
b/ aocial aoiantiata to find out tha participation of tha 
individuala in formal organizationa. Hare aoma of tha 
important atudiaa ara diacuasad with a view to buUd up 
a modal fox the atudy ^f ^^ ^ partcipaUon of academic 
e l i t e in our aociaty. They aie aa auchi-
'MV] 
if s 
1) KoBffiarorskjr - tha locai art as eoaiBimlt/-the urban 
complex i s Naw York. 
2^ Janowltz^. the urban neighborhood-the uxban complex 
i s Chicago. 
3} Foley and others with othei areas of participation 
the urban eonplex i s Fochester. 
J*) Axelrod -American structure and social participation-
the urban cosiplex i s Detroit. 
5) ^ 1 1 ^ ^ Urban neighbourhoods types and participation 
in formal organisatlon.-Xhe urban ooi^lex i s 3an 
ftansisco. 
10 ^^ 
6) Greer -'Urban Woxld-tha urban coa^lex i s Los Angels. 
^. Koflunarorsky t "The Volumtary Association of Urbar. 
Pvellers''t Aserican Sociological i^eview XX (Dee. 
1951) pp.868-896. 
5* Janovitx Harris t'*l'he Community Press in an Uruan 
letting 1952". 
6. Foley, Donald t "Neighbors or Urbanites? the Study 
of a Roeheater District", The University of Koehesters 
Studies of Metropolitan Rochester. Bocheiter 1952* 
7* Axeliod, Morris t "Urban Structure ana Social Paxticipat" 
American Sociological l^viev JUI (Feb. 195^) pp* 13-18. 
8. Bell, Wendell 1 "Urban Neighbourhood» Types and 
Participation in Formal Organizations". American 
Sociological Jfeview, XXI (Feb. 1956) pp.25-3'*. 
9. i3ell« Vtendell iWlth Uie acsistance of Maiyanna Force 
and Marion Boat)i "People of the City"(Processed) 
Stndford University Pesearch Fnculty, Standford, 
Calofornia. 195**. 
10. Greor, Scott t "Urban World t A comparative Study of Los 
Angils Areas(Processed), Laboratory in Urban Culture, 
Occidental College (1955)-
11. Greer Scott » "Urbanism Feoonsidered 1 A Comparative 
Study of Local Areas in a Metropolis "American Sociolo-
gical ieview"XJtI (Feb. 1956) pp.17-25* 
Uk 
Thtte eBplrleal researches are remai kakrle in the 
sense that they not only exxlblt the Tariation In the 
different loci of participation but also laij, 
eaphasis on the com on trends of participation. The 
following loci of participation vera the cores of 
study. 
1) Kinship 
2) The neighbourhood 
3) ^^^ local area 
h) FoiiBal organisations 
5) IViends :ips( work Associates as friends) 
6) Mass entertainment 
Ihe findings reveal that the participation of 
indi'viiduals in urban setting covers these areas of 
social stnucture. The general trend is that individuals 
in urban society are inteasely involved and their 
particijationsara high with respect to forial atganisa-
tion, work associates as friends and aas entertainment* 
While their involvement is weak anc pax ticipation is low 
with respect to kirship, neighborhood and local 
2()5 
eoKnunltjr* Tha rtntrkabX* f««tur« i t that conjugal 
fafflllj r«««ls«d ts tb9 basis araa of InTOlvtoent and 
pai tlolpatlon acsong a l l sorta of population* Cta tht 
otbtr aztraaa was tbe work group in which a bulk of 
popttlaticni was actiTtlx angagad but ttaa activity of the 
work group was raraljr related to the family. The family 
Kinship group was relatlTely ft'ee floa ing within the world 
of large scale secontfit;/ associations. 
7) The other important study i s that of Sherky 
12 
and Bell * s typology of urban p^uXation. Though the 
study i s differ«tit in naturei i t tr ies to find out the 
relation between the type* of urban population and the 
l i fe-styles* Pblloving the Colin darks'^ pattern 
of economic history Sherky and Bell based Ahe typology 
of urban population on analysis of long ter« changes in 
the nature of produeti^^t the organisation of work* 
ana the composition of the total soctety* The pointed 
12. Sherky £shraf and Bell Mendelli "Social Azaa Analysis", 
Btandford, 1955» 
13. Coeiln Clarks "The CondiUon of Economic Progrtss", 
London, 19'«-0, 
2 tit) 
8ub-groups Tarx* Theae are social rank (econossic and 
occupational status)sa£ragatlon (the proportion of 
segretated ethnic population In a consuilty) and 
urbanization. The latter refers to •ariati mln 
l l f e - s t / l e s t It ranges from the family cei tared, home 
centered l i f e at low urbanizatl n Pole to an opposite 
pole Uieie one finds single individuals and couples 
without children. 
A coB^arlslon was also made between the polit ical 
attitudes and behaviottr of the very highly urbanized 
population and the very low-ittrban population studied In 
Los Angeles, '^ he latter were more Involved In their 
local coflnBunlty» had a oore consistent voting record, 
were laore certain of the social class position of their 
coomunlty and ttolr polit ical performances. This ^ata 
Is reinforced by that of lanowltz. 
There are certain other studies conducted In rural 
setting which provide laqportant clues to build up a 
2H 
3) 
iBOd«l to studj the participation* They axe as such: 
8) Daale» Y.M. -Commiinicat n of Modern Ideas and 
knowledge in Indian Village- Aiea of Study t 
Bopudi, Patan and five other v i i ages under sixty 
miles radius of Foona. 
9} lose K. Godsen and Max Bal i s^- Factors related 
to Acceptance of InnoTations in Ban^  ChaB« 
Thailand- Area of Study t Bang Chan, a village 
in the hinterland of Bangkok, 
10) Paul J. Deutschnann and Orlando Fals i^orda^  -
ComsBunioati n and Adoption Pat em in an Andean 
Vlliage -Area of Study-SaneiOi a village in the 
Colombian Andes. 
Ik Damle, Y.B. i ^Coonunioation of Mocem laeai and 
* Knowledge in Indian Villa,es, Centre for International 
Studies*" Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cavbridge, M as, 1955t 25 PP« aiaeo. 
15* Goldsen, lose K. and halls , Max t R Piactors I^elated to 
Acceptance of Innovation in Bang Chan, Thailand**. 
Southeast Asia Piograa, Department of I<ar ii;astem 
Studte, Cornell Oniversity, Ithaca, Kew Xork, 1957t 
72 pp. Bdowo. 
16. Deutschsuuin and Orlando Fkls Bovda 1 
"Conmunication and Adoption PattexTi in An Andean Village" 
Programa Intirmericano de Information Popular and 
de Sociologia, Cbiiversided Nacional de 
Coluabia, San Jose Costa Moa, 19^2, 137 pp* 
Mimeo* 
:iBS 
(11) Xogesh ktmX^ - ''Coanunloation link and pol i t ical 
pai tleipati!»i in local eomunitiaat-
Area of study;- Etah ana two other local 
eomanniltiat* 
Danlt pointed out in his stuti/ the decree of 
variability of th? tvo aain variablesf accessibility and 
aaount of knovltdge and the degree of correlation batveen 
thaffl. Those rillagest which were mor^  accessible to 
ooBBunication had high degree of knowledge about national 
affairs* 
Godten and Balis were interested f irs t ly in 
determining which population in Bang Chan i s benefited 
by agricultural innovation and aodorn fac i l i t i e s and secondly 
how these people might differ from others who did not 
adopt the new ideas. 
The study of Deutschmann and Borda revealed that 
the diffusicm of information and adoption of new fora-
practices would be substantially the same in Saneio as 
in the United States. 
l7*Xogesh Atalt "Communication ULnk and Political Part-
icipation in X<ocal CommunltlesV Area of Study i-
£tah an^ two other local comnmnities* 
'itm 
Atal Yogesh pointed out the Impact of media exposuia 
upon th« polit ical behaviour of masseB* Those, who 
were highly exposed to the aedia of coBBnunlcation had 
•ore knovlecje about national affairs and consequently 
their polit eal participation veie also hiivher. 
Thes studies relating to the different aspoots 
of participation provide us important clues which may 
be sunraarise as follows!-
1) Urban sub-populatKm may be arranged in 
meaningful typologyi based upon their place in 
arrays derived ttom indexes of social rank« 
segragatlon and urbanization. 
2)As the type of azea varies* particl.pation patterns 
also vary. As uibanizatlon declineSt thero i s an 
inciease in neiehbouring anu participation in the 
local community in al l i t s forms* 
3)The participation i s aasociated with more polit ical 
Involvement and a higher degree of polit ical 
competence 
k:7i) 
h) A c c e s s i o l l i t / anci the aiaount of knowledge aie 
corie laUdj i f the a c c t s s i b i l i t y wil; be hieher, 
the degree of knowledge vi lx also be higher. 
5) Those who aie highly exposed to the meaia of 
commuAieation are moie awaie of the facte relating 
to the aittiation in which they are sur oiindi^d. 
6) The style of l i f e v sr i s with the degrea of 
awareness. 
7) The degree of awareness enable the individuals 
to adopt the innovation in d i f f irent spheres of 
l i f e . 
8) The degree of awareness also detei'rd.nes the 
p o l i t i c a l pai t ic lpation of the ma&ses* 
in the perspective of the above discussion the 
aodel that emergest i s that participation i s not indepen-
dent variable* There are other factors which determine 
the partielpation of indlYlduals in th« socloty* 
Exp08U!« to mass madia i s an important factor which 
acquaints a man with naw array of knowledga and 
innoTatioilt in d i f fe iant sphares of l i f a . When a man 
becomes aware of new situationst innoyations and 
diYicest he forms certain opinion about the val id i ty of 
these innovations and consequently accepts i t or raXects 
i t* Thus the exposure to mass media loads to the 
awareness and awareness to the opinion. Both triese 
variables : awaxeness and opinio!* fuitha}; detarjiine the 
pait ic ipai i>n of the individuals in the society. This 
i s i l lus trated in diatiam l*o» 5*1* 
Tnib m>del i s put to tes t in the present study with 
a view to understand the participation of acaaeuiic e l i t e 
in thraa important aspects of his l i f e in academic 
eommutJlty and in netior.ul a f fa irs . The main problem 
here i s to deterraine the degree of participation of 
academic e l i t e in a l l these three inportsint domairs. 
I t a lso ai;.i8 at finding out the factors which af fect 
the participation of these people. 
n^i 
6 
2 
< 
(£3 
< 
O '"j '-> 
I t has b en observed that the academic e l i t e s are 
the mea of knowledge and actively engaged in reaoing 
and writing, consequently they have hi,h degree of 
awareness and opinion about Batters relating to 
academic oonxunity and national l i f e . But strangely 
the participation of the academic e l i t e s i s very low* 
This nmkes us explore soma alternative reason for such 
a lower degree of participation, that i s why we have 
also taken anotlur valiable i . e . 'involvement* into 
eor.sideiation in order to find out the factors that 
determine the participation. 
Thus we have studied exposure to Dia»s media, 
awareness,opinion, involvement and participation with a 
view to find out the extent of these attributes present 
anong the academic e l i t e anc the lelation among these 
variables. 
Ta^le No. $, 1 shows the degree of exi^osoi e to news-
paper, radios Bovies and T. V. of teachers unaer study. 
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At expected, a l l the 28 professor* read nawspaper and 
l i s t e n radio dally. 60.71 percent of professors see 
•ov ie s frequently and 39*29 percent or l^y soinetl:.'«8* 
Th peroentate of the professors who see T*V* daily 
I s 2$ and who see frequently I s 32«l'f. )42«d6 percent 
professors orly sometime see T*V« This Indicates that 
professors are highly exi^osed to mass meoia . £Ten 
In eas^ of T.V. a l l of them enjoy but with some 
•arlatlons* In case of readers a l l of t^ iem read 
newspaper dal ly , while 33.33 t- rcent l i s t e n radio dally; 
12.5 percent frequently an.- oisly ^+.71 p rcent only 
sowetlmes. I t reveals that readers are l e s s exposed 
to the radion l i s ten ing . The aama Is thn case with 
•ov ies end T.V. »s. 51.39 parcant of leaclers sej 
movie frequetnly euid ^5«33 Percent only jioaetimes. 
2.78 percent never see movies, at all .- 6.9^ psrcant 
of readers see 1.7. dally and 31.9^ percent frequently 
while 61.12 percent only sometimes. 
4 i \) 
Among lecturers a l l of them read newspaper dally* 
85 percent l i s ten radio dall/t 11 percent frequentljr and 
h percent only soraetlmes. Slmllarl/ 66 percent of 
lecturers see aovles frequently and 29*5 percent 
only sometlnies* X^ e percentage of those who nev.r see 
•oTle Is U^ .5 ^ l^ich Is Just double of the readers* The 
highest parcentatie of leotursrs i«e. 65 sse X«V* 
frequently) h percent see daily and 31 only some time* 
In short readers and lecturers are sl lghtlyless exposed 
to media of communication than the ^lotmnsotM* 
Overall the exposure of teachers to nstrspaper i s 
hundred percent. 86 percent of teachers l i s ten to 
radio daily* 10*33 percent frequently, and 3*67 percent 
only sometimes. The same Aise i s with movies* 6ft 
percent of teachers see movie frequently and 3i4-.33 
percent only sometiffle. 3*67 porcent never see movies* 
The highest percentage of teachers who see T. V. 
frequently i s 5^ * while 6*67 percent see i t ta l ly and 
39*33 percent ordy sometimes* We may now say that 
2Ti 
teachtrt exposure to newspaper Is hl^hest» to radio 
and moYies higher and to T.V* i s mediua. 
5.3 TOTAL amiA Mt^^^d SCU Kt 
Table So. 5*2 presents data relating to the total 
meida exp^suie scoies of ttas teachers* iiaon^ ; 
professors 39*15 percent have scores of 9f while 
32*15 pereaAt have the scores of 10 and 2f percent have 
11. (kily 3*57 perc nt have scores of 8. 
iteong readers ^^ 5*83 percent have the scores of 10 
while 18.05 and 15*23 percent have scores of 9 and 
11 sespectlvely* Only h,^7 perdant have scores of 6. 
Among lecturers 28.5 perceht have scores of 10. 
2^ percent have 9 and 17 percent have 8. <Only U. 5 
percent have scores of 6 which i s the lowest. Compare-
t i v e l j lecturers have a less aedia exposure sooxes* 
However, the highest perdenta-e of teachers i . e . 33 have 
scores of 10, while 29 percent have 9 anu only h percent 
have lowest scores 6. 
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Th« aboy* analysis indloataa that tb» total aadla 
•xposura scora i s higbast air.ong tha taachars as a vhola. 
I f wa will dlTlda tha whole sanpla of taachars into 
two eatagorlas t f irst Is of those who have lower 
omdla ezposrua sooraa and tiia second Is of those who 
have highest scorasi we will find that considerable 
nuaber of teachers Call under the seccmd category. The 
data relating to these two categories of the respon-
dents ar) presented in table no. 5*3» according to viich 
hundrMli percent professors haYe higher media exposure 
soore while 95*33 percent of readers and 95*5 percent 
of lecturers come under this category. Over a l l 96 
percent of teachers have higher and only W percent have 
lower aedia exposure scores. Thus we can say that 
teachers exposuxe to media of coMnsunication i s very high. 
In order to find out the degree of tetiohers awararess 
f irs t we define the area of awareness and then limit 
i t to those specific situations with which 
ILOWS?. SCQPii lai.Hi^F SCJifi \ TOTAL 
KSQ. 0 28 2d 
PROF. 
;^  0 100.0 100.0 
Jtufi^. 3 69 72 
% h.^7 95.83 100 
?iu£Q. 9 191 200 
^ If. 5 95.5 
BR3Q. 12. 288 300 
TOTAL» 
h.O 96.0 ^ 
28i 
the t«aeh«r« gtiMrallj confront. fiubi«qu«ntljr th« vhol« 
area i s dlvldad inio turea catagoriaa t acada >le 
avaranaaSf eoauninlty avaranass and national awaranaas* 
Hlna it'saa (thraa to aach araa of awaranasa) are 
i;ra^ntad to tba raapondantt for the anaver. A priori 
waighting ia uaad to meaaura tha dagraa of avaranaaa* 
The data relating to tha4 dagraa of teachera 
avaranaaa are praaanted in table no, 5*^* ^t ahova 
that a l l tha profaaaora have tha highaat degree of 
avareneaa relating to academic and national affairat hut 
their < a^gree of avaranaaa relating to ooonunity affaire 
la eoaparativeljr lov becauae 60.7i percent of than have 
aooraa of 3 and 39*29 percent have acoraa of 2* Among 
reaciera 90.23 percent have he highaat degree of avare-
neaa in academic affaire. Itiia i f about 10 percent 
lover than profaaaora* In eoanunitjr affaire 55*56 percent 
of reader a have the higheat degree of avaranaaa vhich 
ia about 5 percent lover than psofeaaora. i^aldea thia 
88.88 percent of readera have tha higheat degree of 
avareneaa in national affaire %rhich ia about 11 percent 
lover than profaaaora. 
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Aaong lectursra 82 percatit have the hJUhAst degr«« 
of awarentss in acmdasie affairs. This figura i s d 
percant lowar than reader and 16 percent lower than 
professors. In oooniunit/ affairs 78«5 percent of 
lectureis have the highest degree of avareness which 
i s 23 percent higher than readers and 1^ percent higher 
than professors. I t shows that in ooomimity affairs the 
lecturers awamess i s graater than tooth the professors 
and ihe readers. In national affairs 35*5 percent of 
lecturers hare the higl^st degree of awareness. This 
fii^uio i s 19 percentlower than professois and 7 percent 
lower than readers. Over a l l Q^^d? percent of teachers 
hare the highest degree of awareness in acadeaiie affair s» 
71.33 perc nt itf coButunit/ affairs and 85 percent in 
national affairs. 
The professors a»ean scores of aware aness lr> scad«r.lc 
coauaunitjr and national affairs are 3, 2*6,and 3 reapeo-
t i v e l j . The readers mean scores in aH the three 
spheres are 2.9t 2*55 end 2.88. iiAiile the lecturers B»an 
?.b-} 
•eor«8 of avar«neflt are 2. 2t 2*28 «nd 2.61. In th« 
whole aanpl« of t«aoh«r«, moan acoras of avaranaas in 
aeadamlCf eommtmltx and national affairs ara 2*d5i 
2*71 and 2*85 recpactlTaljr. I t ah ws that teachflra 
have got tho hl^^ast dagrea of awaranaaa in aoadaoiic 
and national affalra* but in comotunlty affaira tha scora 
i s eoffiparatiraly lass* The data raalting to the raaan 
scores of avaranaas ara presented in table no* 5*5* 
The pattam of adopted to stttdy the opinion i s 
similar to that of awarenasa* The taachars are aakad to 
axpraas tbair opinion on those nAne itaics which ara 
piasantad to them for det:rtninlng their degree of avaranaas* 
A priori vaighting i s ussd in the indexes of opinion also. 
Table no. 5*^ gives information regaraing the 
teachais scores of opinion* According to the data a l l 
professors have higriast scores of opirJIoc^  in acaoemie 
af iai is t while 7Q»57 ano 75 i>ercent have the higheat. 
;ibD 
scores of opinion In coramuriity and national affairi . 
Tuus the scores of opinion coirespond to that of a^ar** 
ness and inoicates that i f th« scotai of a aranass ara 
a£io 
higkuir t tha acorea of opinion will] be iit;har. 
Among roadara 93*0^ percant has'e the hii^heat 
scoraa of opinion in acadeido anaira* while 81.95 
percent and 77*73 percent have the hii,he8t acorea of 
opinion in cooaaunit/ and national affair a. 
Among lecturera 36 percent have the higheat aoorea 
of opinion in acada jic affatia* Thus figure i s 7 percent 
l ess than readers and 1^ percent l e s s than piofessors* 
^t shows tha the scores of lecturers opinion in 
academic affai is i s comparatively less than readera 
and professora. In comaitnitjr aff4iss 70 pero nt of 
lecturers have highest scores of O; inion which i s 11 
percent less than readers and 3 percent le s^ than 
professors. In national affairs 73 percent of lecturera 
hav? the highest scoxaa of opinion which i s appxoxiiaateljr 
sioilaz to that of readers and proflsssors. 
;ibb 
Over a l l in tho saapla of teacher• 39 percent, 
73*67 percen and 7^*33 percent of teachers have the 
highest scores of opinion in academiCf 0(»uBunity and 
national affairs* I t i s evident lion ^he above 
analysis that the scares of teachers opinion i s approx« 
imately similar to thdii degree of awareness. 
The professor*s aean scores of opinion in acadeaie, 
comsunity and nationaib affairs ate 3, 2.78 anu 2.75 
re spectiveljr. The readers mean scores of opinion in 
at l the thxee sphezeti axe 2.93* 2.31 anc 2.77 while 
lecturers mean scores are 2.36, 2.73 and 2.73* In the 
total sample of teachers the mean scores of opinion are 
in academic, national and ccMBmunity affairs are 2.39, 
2.73 and 2.7^. These mean scores of opinion correspond 
to the mean scares of teachers awareness. Tae data 
relating to the mean scores of teachers are presented in 
tabie no. 5* 5* 
5.6 IMVOLVaM T^t 
A persons involvement in a situation i s either 
because ha hopes to get sooe advantage out of i t or 
b«eaU3e he Is apprehansl'rt of soawthlng wiilch i s l ikely 
to cause sona disadvantage or inf l ic t somst harm upon 
him. The more a person i s affected by the situation, 
the more he gets involved. Keeping this fact in view 
hen an attenqpt i s aade to find out the degree of 
teacher's involvement in three doaains of l i f e . This 
information v i l l be useAil from tvo points of view. 
Firstly i t v i l l enable us to uncerstand the extent of 
t*5acheis involvement in different situations and the 
consequent impact on their behaviour. Secondly i t wil l 
reveal the difference between those who aie highly 
involved and those who are least involved* 
In the study of toacher*s involvement ve presented 
nine items to the respondents to know how much their 
awareness and opinion in tbtee aspects of their l ives 
affect their positions as a teacher. Their involvement 
i s measured on the basis of a priori weighting. 
The data relating to the degree of teacher's 
involv«nent axe presented in table no. 5*h^ according 
zm 
to wbleh 92.86 ptrcsnt of proAissora haT9 th« hl£b»8t 
dtgree of involvement in acaderiic affalrt. In 
eompailSi-on to It professors Involvement in coanun^t/ 
and national affair i s consicerably less i because only 
25 percent of them have highest degree of involvement in 
both the cosnimity and national affairs* /l-song readers 
81.9^ percent have the hi.;hest degree of involvement in 
acadeaic affairs wHile 23*61 perdent and 29«17 percent 
have the highest degree of involvement in ooasBmnity and 
natiobal affairs respectively. Ataong l ec tanrs 8W«5 
percent have the highest degree of involvement in 
acadendc affair \^ i^ch i s about 3 percent higher than 
readers and About 8 percent lover than professors. In 
coniQunity affairs only 1^ percent lecturers have the 
highest involvenont whiUi i s 3 percent lower than readers 
and 10 percent lover than proTes^Ts* In national affairs 
h2*5 percmt lecturers have the highest involvement which 
i s 13 percent higher than readers and 17 percent higher 
than professors. Thus lecturers degree of Involvement in 
•^d\ 
the naticmal a f la l i t Is comi nat ive ly higher than readers 
ana pxofassora. 
Over a l l In the vhol« sanple of teaetaArs Sk.67 
p«ro«nt hava tha hlghast InvoiTanant in aoMdomlc affairs 
vhila only 18 pareant hava highast involTeoent in 
coaeaunity affaira« In national affairs 37<^7 percent 
hava tha highast involTaosent. This shows that tha 
highest dagraa of involyamant of taaehars i s in acadanic 
affairs. In cooparision to this thair involTeraent in 
natl<»ial affairs i s eonsidarably low and in CCMSSUT i ty 
affairs i t i s lovast. 
Tha profassors aaan scoras of involvamant ! • 
aoadamie, ooaraunity and national affairs are 5*75i 
2 and 2.07 raspectifaly. The readers aaan scoras 
of inTQlvaaent in these three aspects are M'.93* 1*9 and 
a* 09 vnlle lecturers zsean scores of inTOlTsnent are 
k,7?t 1*b2 and 2*W5> In the vhola saaple of teachers the 
Mean seor JS of involvement are if.9 in academic affairs^ 
1.85 in coeuninity affairs and 2.3 in national affairs* 
29^ ^ 
^,7 ^^%^ciW^^¥^ 
7b« atvuiy of t«achtr« participation 1« alto basad 
on eartaln Indaxtta* Sine iteaa vara praaantod to tha 
raipondantt to find out the dasrea of thair partieipa* 
tlon in acadamlo, coanunity and nati iial affaira« A 
priori flighting was also UKod* 
Ta>la no* 5*^ praaanta an account ol taachara 
particlp^tioKi in differ ant dooains of l i fe* According 
to the data pxasantad in tfe^  tabla 92*36 pereant of 
profasaozs haTa tha hi ha at dagraa of participation in 
acadaoile affaira wriila 32*1^ hara tha hl^btat dagraa of 
part ie lpat i^ in eoasunity affairs and onljr 10*72 
pareaht hava in national affilrs* Tha raamrkahla 
faatura i s that proftssora participation in ooBvsunity 
affaira i s oonsidarably low and in national affairs 
i t i s lovast. Anong raadars 87.5 parcant hava tha 
hl^hi>st participation in acaiiamio affairs vhila 26.39 
percent hava lilshast pal tdcipation in cosmunity affairs 
which i s about 6 percent lower tiian paofasaois* In 
zn 
national affairs 22.22 percent of readers have the 
highest degree of participation which i s about 12 
jercent higher than professors. Among leotirers 83 
percent hare highest degree of partlelpatiun in 
acadcifdc affairs while only 28 percent have the highest 
participation in comnu i t / affairs. In national aflairs 
30*5 percent have highest participation which i s about 
3 percent hifher than readersanci about 80 percent higher 
than profits8or. Thus lecturers participaticn in national 
affairs i s higher than the reaiSers and the professors. 
Over a l l 85 percent of teachers have th^ highest 
degree of participation in academic affairs while 28 
percent have the highest participation in community 
affairs. Only 26.67 percent uave Uie highest decree of 
participation in national affairs, •'•t i s thjs evident 
thwit teachers participation in acadSiTiic affairs i s 
hi«ihestf but in community and national affairs their 
participation i s v9Ty low. 
294 
The profsssort mean scor«s of participation In 
aoadsmio affairs i s ^•V^t in communlt/ affairs i s 1>96 
and in nattenal affairs i s 3* 35* Tixe raadsrs aean 
scors of participation in a i l t i thras aspects ars 
^•09» 1*95 and 2.55 tsspsctively. Ths lacturar's 
fflsan scar as of participation ars ^t 1*90 and 2*63 
In academic* conuaunlty and national affairs raspae-
tlvely. 
In the total sample of teachers the mean scores 
of participation in academic affairs i s ^•09, in 
eoflunmitj af airs i s 1.9^ and in national affairs i s 
2*72. '%e data relating to the mean scores of t^acters 
participation axe presented in table no. 5»^» 
5.8 |is^9HgRg ^ ^ ^ g Q^  ^Q^^  ^^  AOAnmic. coma, i i x AUD 
In this section teachers scoies of awarenesSf oi^inion 
involveraent and participation in academic, coiimvinity and 
national affairs are presented. Ttio purpose i s to find 
out the degree of AOIP in three donains of teachers 
actlTities . Further i t wil l provide fruitful infornation 
29 
about th« Tarlati^n of AOIP In diffaront fields* Table 
No.5.6 deals with the data relating to the teacaers 
scores of AOIP in academict coaaunity and nati:)nal 
affairs. 
The data shov that in academic affairs the 
profassors hsTO the highest degree of awareness, 
opinion, inYOlvetaent and participation. In coffin-unity 
and national affairs the degree of their awareness 
and opinion i s higher but the degree of thei: involvement 
and participation i s very low. Approximately the same 
oasa i s with readers and lecturers also. 
As fsr as the teaclurs total scores of AOIP i s 
concerned, professors scoiss are higher among a l l the four 
Tariabl»8. In case of readers and lecturers the sc(»es 
of awareness and o inion are higher but the scores of 
involrement and partlcipaticsi are yry low. In the 
sample of teachers as a whole the seorus of awar ness 
and opinion are hi her and the scores of invovement and 
participation are v^ry low. The data relating to the 
teachers total scores of AOIP are presented in table 
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5 .9 i^ALXaS Q¥ MASS MfflEA. AWAlvgKiSSS. QiltaOH. XSVQLTaMglil 
It has ||««n obsaiTed that participation depania upon varioua 
factora among which axposuie to maia iwdiaf avaranasa* opinion 
and involve man t ara liQ)ortant. In ttia praaant study thaaa four 
poaslbla variablea have been selected to find out their rolea 
in det raining the teacher a participation in the socle / • The 
analysis of these faetirs separately his been prfsentad on 
prevlus pages. Here ve atiempt to fina out Uie association 
aiaong theae variables. The X*" i s UMd for this purpose. The 
analysis i s as sucht 
TABLg HO. 5.8 
EAFOSUl'.a TO MASS MgPIA AK£ AyiJ^m&SS 
MM 
i ^ 
h5 12 $7 
— 2 3 5 T2 
^ ^ t 4 " <^? ^ 
it « .^2 
The ji indicates positive relation! i t means that i f the expoaure 
to mass aedia la highiji the awarezuias la 9JL90 higher. 
To see whether the relation i s slgnifLcatn we use X 2 test . 
X^  « 5^ > 3.8if <5Ji l«vel of significant) 
Highly Significant. 
Thus i t Is evident that i f the exposure to mass media i s hl^,her 
the awareness i s alao higher. This can be expressed in the 
following paradigm t 
(MM)H=:=»: >(AW)H 
"-• •;.' -^  
H 
219 
69 
MM 
L 
2 
10 
H   221 
OP 
79 
2 8 12 
19 « .26 
^ m 20.58 > 3.8»* 
Significant 
^^ua exposure to BASS media and opinion are poaltlTely 
related %rith each other tjid as the X^  Is greater than 
3.8^« so t ^ relation Is slgnfieant . 
I t leads us to conclude Uiat If exposure to mass media 
Is higher, the opinion Is also higher. This can be 
expressed In the following paradigm t 
(MM) H > >(0F) H 
3 
lABLg hO, 5 . 1 0 
aJLPOSm^^ XO MASS HiiDJA AKi> XKyPLVisUHAlil 
L H 
178 
122 
IN 
L 
H 
0 - -
X 2 . 
if 
8 
.108 
3.5 < 
1A 
1l»f 
2tJ» 
3.8»f 
Vot SLgniflcant 
Thi^ shows that thsrs Is a negative association 
between exposure to mass aedia and involvement» that is 
if exposure to mass media is higher, the involvement is 
low. But the X^ is tewer than 3.8^, therefore, the 
relation is not significant. 
It leads us to conclude that exposure to mass media has 
no relation with involvement. This may be expressed as sucht 
(MM) > < ><^ (III) 
am 
MM 
L H 
L 5 16<^  171 
PAPT. 
H 7 122 129 
12 188 
it n ^ .063 
X^ « 1.1907 < 3.8 
Not Significant 
Th% fi indicates the nagatlTa association betveen 
•xposrua to mass sadia and pai t idpation. I'ne A^ i s 
low r than 3.8^» therefore, the relation la not sigi.i-
flcant. 
It leads us to conclude that exposBse to mass media 
has no relation vlth participation. Thus may be expressed 
in the follovlng paradlgK t 
(MM) X X (PART) 
3i:1 
AW 
H L 
H 219 2 221 
OP 
2»* 55 79 
2»f3 57 
J* » •?? 
X^n A77.Q7 > 3.8^ 
aignifleant 
This shows that awarensss and opinion are positivel/ 
aasociatad with each other that i« if the awareness is ^ ligher, 
the opinion is also higher. The X^ is greater than 3.8^ -, 
theiefore« the relation is significant. 
It leads us to conclude that if the awareness is 
higher the opinion is also higher. I'his may be expressed 
in the following paradigm i 
(AW)fi=^=^(OP) H 
m'4 
TA3Lo SO* 5 . 1 1 
AW 
L H 
L 32 1MS 178 
IK 
H 25 97 122 
1^^  21,3 
Jl « - . 0 3 
X^s .27 < 3»8»f 
Hot aigniflcant. 
Thtt /[$ indicates that therd i s nagative association 
batwaan awaranass an^ Involvament. Tha X^  i s lover than 3.8W, 
therefore, the relation i s not significant. 
I t leads us to conclude that the awaiemess lias no relation 
with the InTOlvoment,! hance they are Independent, ihls aa/ ue 
9X1 ressed In the fo i l wing paradlga t 
(AW) > < > < (IN) 
AW 
H 
30 1M 171 
FART 
H 27 102 129 
i> = 
X 2 . 
- .Ol f 
,UQ c 
57 
3.8if 
2»*3 
3i i 
Mot al&nlfieant* 
I t shova that the awareness has negative association wltti 
participation and at the X^  i s lower than 3«8^, so the relaUon 
i s not significant* 
Hence the awareness has no relation with the participation 
ind they are indetendent. This majr he expaessed as such 
(AW) > < X (PAliT> 
OP 
L ho 138 178 
SiK) 
IS 
L 
39 
H 
8 
83 H   122 
79 221 
0 s -.10 
x^ « a <^  3.8»f 
Not Significant 
It inaicatas that there is no relation between 
opinion and involvement and hence they are indei^  endent* 
The paradign is as such t 
(OP) X >< (IM) 
3iiB 
TAiiLE a 0. 5 . 16 
QPIKIOK AKi PAMICIPATI 01» 
OP 
__L H 
PAf.T-
L 38 133 171 
H i f l da 129 
0 « 
x2 
79 
- . 11 
3.63 < 
221 
3.8»f 
Not Significant 
I t shows that there i s no xelation bat%r8«n the 
opinion and the participation and hence they ar^ 
independent. The paradigm i s as such 
(OP) > < X (PAt.T.) 
3 
Tt^LS, NO. 5.17 
, H fe 
H 111 18 129 
171 L 
B , 8 
11 
122 
160 
i?a 
X «^ 192 > 3.8"^ 
SigrlTieant 
The /^  shows that there I s pos l t i re relation batveen 
the involveaent and the partieipat on that I s i f the 
InYolvement i s higher, the participation i s also higUer. 
The X'^  i s greater than 3.dU) heoiee th relat ion i s 
slg: I f leant. 
I t leads us to conclude that i f the involTement i s 
higher, the participation i s IOJM higher, -^ -his may be 
expressed In the Ibllowing paiadiitiBt 
(Ili)zzi^=:^(PAl»T) 
3(is 
The above analysis shows that the exposure to 
mass media i s pos i t iTe l j reiAtecL with the awareness 
and the opini>n. At the same time the awar«iess i s 
p sitiTeljr i elated with opinion. I^iis may be expressed 
as sucht 
1) (MI4)H > ^ >(AW)H 
2) (M ) H ^ = ^ ^ -=r :^ (OP)H 
3) (Aw)n ^ -~i=^Of m 
But the exposure to mass media has no relatiX>n 
with the involvemont and the participation* At ttie 
same time avareness and opinion have also no relat ion 
with the involvement and participation. These may be 
expressed as such: 
If) (MM) = > < (IN) 
5) (r tM)=^ ^ = ( P A J ) 
6) (AW)=^<=(I iS) 
7) (AW)=4>^=(PAR) 
3) ( O P ) = ^ < ^ = ( X N ) 
9) (OP)r=z><=(PAE) 
Besides th i s invo])veiiient his poaitive relati:>n 
with the participation. This may be expressed as follows) 
(10) ( I N ) H = » = ^ (PAFJH 
The associati m a ong a l l these vatiables with the 
H(-) 
The associati'n auong all thesa varlaklea with tha valua 
Of Jr is shown In dia£::ram Mo. 5*2* 
The sun up ws car^  say thas: if the exposiune to mass 
nieida is hicher, the degree of awareness and opinion is 
also higher. This is shown in the following paraaigat 
(HH)H=:> =^(AW)Hr=:> =!> (OP)H 
^ t the exposure to mass medLa» awareness and 
opir.ion hare no i elation with the invo x.vement and the 
rarticipatlon at all. The/ are independent. This is 
sbovn as such t 
(MM) (AW) (OP)=^<=i(IH) (PAR) 
In/olveraent i s p:;sitively related with the partici-
p a t i ^ and the relationship i s signficant* I t indicates 
that i f the involvement i s higher* the participati >n i s 
also higfter*-
Tbese findings lead us to conclude that the 
particiapatlon of academic e l i t e s in academic, community 
and national affairs i s not affected lo aass^media but 
i t i s affected by the degree of their involvMient. 3Ms 
i s expressed in diagram Ito. 5* 3* 
< 
O 
5 
< 
at 
in 
6 
CO 
-X-
CM 
* ^ 
* * 
IT' 
ro 
6 
2 
< 
< 
>0 
ill 
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Sota» case historiaa hvm bean ppreparad to unaar-
ttand tbe factora which datermina tha taaoliara partici-
pation in tlB Bociaty* Qaly a fav teachara are 
seXacted according to thair high dagree of participa-
tion. 'i\M repr a tentative case histories axe gltjn 
below wxich further scqpiplement the findings of the 
above analysis. 
Mr. AFA i s 59 /ears old ana at {.resent i s a profasscr 
His participation i s higher. -^^  has been an act!Ye 
aember of a po l i t i c i l party since long. He i s «uiite 
popvLlai not only in the University but in cosusunity also. 
His acadeffiic reputation i s less than his polit ical 
reputation. He started his careei as a lecturer in a 
degree college and in the coursj of time ha succeeded 
to achieve the h^hest positivn in the profession, ^e 
told that his polit ical affi l iation and polit ical 
ed 
participation play-inportant role in achieving success 
in tha proflsssion. At present he i s expecting some 
high assignnent fr m the Central Govemaent. He himself 
3 l 1 
f e l t that he would b9 a different pereon» If he would 
not be so oRich active in pol i t ics . This indicates that 
ha got so nueh adTantages and benefits due to his 
pol it ical acti i^ties and thus his involYsment in pol i t ies 
got deepend. That was the reason of his actiTS partiei* 
pati n in politics* 
CASE >2. 
ftr* *BF&* i s ^3 Wt» of age. His academic career 
i s quit« '^ood. He started his career as lectuaer in this 
Uni-rersity anci raised to the position of professAes He 
has be«i taking part in the UniTersity pol i t ies from his 
students l i f e , but nilt)ier he was interested not he 
took actiTS part in natii-nal pol i t ics . DuriTig the past 
three years he suffered a<m9 set-back, %mich afliDrding 
to his own 00 tentiJ>n i s pol it ical ly Botivated. After 
that he approached the polit ical leaders at Centre, 
became active member of « polit ical party, financially 
hdlped arid su poited i t s candidates in the general 
election. The result i s that he not only regained his 
losses but succeeded in cieating his position in University 
politiea* This showt that when ho was materially 
affactad, he vaa involrad in the situation which 
aotirated hia to partieipata in ^ ^^ olitios* 
CASS . ^ i 
Mr. 'CLF* i s 51 /ears of aga and i s a raadar. Ha 
i s an old student of this UniTarsitjr and Tory auoh 
synpathotie to it* H i s somai^ iitt worrlad about the 
future of this UniTorsity. Uo told that the trend 
which i s davaloping in this University i s dangerous* 
Sosie op.ortunitts are exploiting the Oniversity for 
their own personal benefit and creating such sitmation 
in which no honest and sir care nan i s safe* I t i s 
necessary to have some polit ical patrcmago to defeat 
the effotts of opportunist aid to safeguard the interest 
of honest and sincere eaiployees of this University, ^ i s 
also indicates that he i s involved in tbs situation as 
he wanted to guard hiiaself against the possible harm* 
deep 
Due to his/involvement his participption i s higher « 
^T* 'DPSS' i t also a reader and his aga i s k$ yaars-
His aoadamie career i s good and he has got so many 
research paper to hia credit* ^ has soma grievences 
against his imnseciate bossf who hiaself i s a member 
of a polit ical party and his group in the Universit/ i s 
very strong* The respondent brought certain irregular 
and unjust acts of his boss, to the notice of hlgie r 
authcrirttlaa but no action was taicen. He was harassed 
by his boss and his positi >n in tho departiaent beoaoe 
critical* Atlast. he Joined a pblit i fal party and 
glide his own gro\q> in tho departswnt and in the 
UniTersity* His partjr whole heartedly supi^orted h^ 
He fought for his rights with added strength and 
got success, de also succeeded in getting his boss 
down. This shows that he was involved in the situation 
because he fe l t unsafe and insecure>. which compel hin to 
participate in pol i t ics and a^neuvor ^ ^ situation 
in his own favour. 
'6' J., 'f 
CASS - ^t 
t r . *SFS' la 37 T^ari old and la a raadar. ^ 
feala that a raan lams no ralue at a l l in deaoeratle aat-
up unlasa h0 joins a group. Iha fane caaa i s wito him 
also. In his situation i t was al ost ias>os8lbla togf4t 
an appointamnt in tha UnlTarsitXt but ha thanks to the 
effort of one person who ultimately earned his appoint-
ment as a lectuier. Since his appoit^tm^it he has be«i 
a staunch suppoi ted of that person. His fffixifttlan to 
the.* group proTed beneficial and guaranteed saouritjr. 
CASS fei 
Mr. *LFS£* i s 32 y:ars of age and i s lecturer. Ha 
i s an old student of this 0niTarsity. His impressi n 
i s that those, who do not Join any group must suffer. 
g« dlted his own example. In the beginning he did not 
beteng to any group and c<msequently he is ed to get 
Tery fv paid InYxgilation duty. But when he Joined 
a group and became popular he got so many prliirileges. 
Sven he got residential accomodationA 
3l7 
5,^9, imt^ huL& 4hD P4^'yic;P4ix.y 
I t ruis b«en observecl that tte perception of Ideal 
rol« ia related with the participation* Those teactiera 
who'a peieeptl/n of Ideal lole Is modem, have high degree 
of partlclpatl£!fin In acade^ilc oomiauiilty and national affairs. 
The X*^  test Is used to find out the association between 
thes'w two vaxlablesJ 
TAtiLB HO. ^.18 
IS 
H L 
H 65 106 171 
L 32 97 129 
9 ? — m 
02 • ••'397 
X = 5.8? > 3.8»f.^^^,^;^pj^^^.j 
this suovs that Ideal role and the participation are 
posltlTeljr related with each otl» r and the relation Is 
significant. 
I t l iads 4« to conclude that If the p rceptlon of 
iceal role Is modem, the participation Is also higher. 
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CHAPT31-VI 
ASiL FATTSEfii OF TilACHiSiS I^FLUiiliQ£ 
An occupatian Is not only an obj ctive truth of 
certain specified aetiTitles* I t haa also subjeotlT* 
Influence on the attitude, com-ricm trntme and valiw-
orientation of Uie incwabents. 
Teachiitg i s not an exception. I t also like other 
occupation Inculcates among i t s incuobents certain specific 
cult , attltucse and value orientation. The study of this 
orlentati^^n towards teaching profes8i:>n i s sociologically 
meaningfUl in two ways. Firstly, i t wil l provide an 
insight into the status-images of the teachers by giving 
the inforaiatlon abo^t the evaluation of the values 
coricernlng the natuie of teaching work and ttm services 
rendered by the teachers. Secondly, the study of such 
orieiitation will be helpful in the imderstanuing of occu-
pational ethos, Tha perception of the occupational ethos 
anc the evaluation of the status of the t aching p ofessian 
Jil9 
within occupational hiararohjr ax a vex/ auch relevant for 
tba undarstanding of tuAijectiva factors influencing the 
bahavioui«pattern of the aeadeate e l i t e s . 
In the present stud/ some eapirieal data have been 
collected to enable one to unde^ i stand how people evaluate 
teaching professi ^ and what i s the pattern of teachers 
influence on the societ/ . nie purpose i s to ascertain the 
coaparative position of the teachirig profession in the 
context of energing new occupatiorial values* The aaAem 
industrial societ/ has laid stress on new occupational 
values which are often eontrar/ to the traditional one. 
Xraditional Indian Societ/ had exhibited a Icind of 
occupational gradation which was based on the castes and 
the ritual sanction. Certain occupations were considered 
as sacred and prestigious as the/ were occupied b/ those 
who belong to the high castes ano possess religious and 
moral distinction. 
But in the nod em Indian societ/ new occupational 
values are emerging. Income and economic status has 
(J •> i 
becsome the new crltaria for gradation of occupatloni. 
Tha gradation of occupations dapan.s upon hoy mactk incont 
and aoonomle status ma/ be derIred froo tt» occupations 
and how Bueh powers i t provides? Tha teaching 
profe88i<»n vhich was tradlticmaXijr based on the ritual 
8aneti(»i| hlt,h prestige and high servioeorlentatlon, a^s 
entered into a new phase* Now ones powert income and 
eoonoffiio status have become tixe ox iter la for occupatijnai 
gradati<»i* I t i s assumed that in oksdem times teaching 
profsssion has bee<Mae one of the i l l paid professions and 
i s supposed to attract persons usuallj with low economic 
background and low asplratlonal level* l^is profession 
provides nelthex power not eeonoadc status to i t s 
incuabents* As a result of this the teaching profisssicMfi 
indicates a down wardi trend in the occupational hierarchy* 
For a more practical studjr* the teacherSt students and 
coMBunitj asabers were as :ed to express their views about 
gradation of teaching profession. She ovor a l l eaphasis 
O' 6Z ; 
on such InTastigation was to fine out the position of 
teaching profassion within the professional hierarchy as 
existed in modem Indian society. 
I t has been observed that teaching profession has 
los t i t s piestige and chara. Only a rev rospondehts 
consider i t f irs t grade profession* 2he respondents were 
asked to trade ten occupations in order of prefer«ice 
(by nunfoering then from 1-10) so that ^ e profession tdat 
attracted them siost was ta'cen to be Mo*1 anu the least 
no*10. The data relating to the ranking ano gradation of 
teaching profession aie presented in Table Ko*6*1. In 
the sample of teachers only 3^ aave given first preference 
to the teaching profession, 38 have given second pi efe-
lence, 51 third piefiience, 57 fouith preference, 5^ 
fifth and 62 sixth prefezence to ths teaching profession* 
I t shows that teachers themselves do not consider teadting 
as fi^st grade piofession* ^sicies this in the saiqple 
of studttits only 9 have given first preference to the 
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teae^ilne profession vbi.l« 11 hava glivn saoonci prafeza-
nca and 13 third praferanca to i t . Two groups of 17 
studants slBultanaousl/ placa I t on f .urth and fifth 
positi:«)t» In oompailsion to this anong coamunlty 
Biaiabara 13 hava giran f irst piafarancat If second tfid 
id third prafarand*. 13* 161 an 13 plaead taaehing 
proftsai'n on fourthi f ifth and sixth grades raspaeti-
Yaly. I t reveals that teachers and students do not 
oonsidor teaching aa attractive anu do not think i t 
as f irst grade proi^ssion. She eoouaunity mim\t9i» place 
i t coiBparativeljr on a ai^  her position. 
Among a l l the ten profsssicoiSt business i s considered 
as most IM ortant for teachers • Ihe aiuaa case i s with 
students and coamunity members also. Hie data indicate 
thatiCteachers» 23 students anc 21 cosBBunitjr aei^Mrs have 
given the f irst piefer«ice to business. 'Ihe l.A*w. aJid 
P* C* S* ai a placed on secona nuaoer by the teachers 
because the saaeond hi[^hast nuober of teachers have given 
f irst prefusance to it* App^ojciaataly the same i s the 
case with community members* 3!hey also considered i t 
a 2;; 
sscond Important profession. I^t tb« aajoritjr of 
ttud«ntt do not plao« In on second positicm. Students 
second best choice i s auuiagerlal and supervisory 
serT«es« The third and foatih iaiportant professions 
for teachers are A doctors and aanagerial and supervisor/ 
services respectively. The students have ^lv«n third 
and fourth place to I*A»^P. :•&• and to doctors* Tha 
grading of comiaunity aenbers for third and fourth place 
i s oore or less the sane* 
The remarkable feature i s that teaohersf students 
and the coosxinity Mimbers have plaeod clerical job 
on the lovest position. Tne teaeriers and sutdsnts have 
not tiven f irst preference to agriculture vhile six 
coamuAity meabeis have given f irst pref renoe to i t . 
The choice of an occupation for sons and daughters 
reflects the respondents evaluation anc grading of 
professions* The teachers and the eoatauoity nembers 
were sked to ezpresi theii prefHsence of professior 
o -•> i * 
for th»lr tons and daughters. TbA students vsra asksd 
which profession would thay like to choose for 
theaselves. The data relating to the respondents 
choice of occupation for their sons and daughter and 
for thensoXves in case of students» aie prosanted in 
table no. 6.2. According to the data only 18 teacherst 
tha corresponding percentage i s 69 like to choose 
tdaching profession for their sons while 38, the 
correspor.ding percentage i s 12.67» like it for their 
daughters. In case of coaaunity menbers 7 like i t for 
their sons and 18 foi their daughters. Among students 
only 8 like to choose i t for themselTes. These figures 
reveal two important points. Firstly* teaching 
profession ceases to be a aattei of great aspiration 
for the people. Secondly respondents prefer teaching 
profession for their daughters rather than for their 
sot s. 
AS far as other professions are concemedy the 
teachers best choice of profession for their sons and 
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and da\ight«rs, Is Managerial and suptrrlsory Joba* 7ha 
second and third bast eholcas for thair sons ara business 
and X.A*/F*C»S., while tha second and third best choices 
for their daughters are the jobs of doctors and l*k»S»/ 
P.C.S* None of ih§m like to choose clerical jobs and 
agriculture for their sons and daughters. In case of 
cooenunity Beabers* tMir oest choice of professi n for 
th ir sor s i s business and the second best choice i s 
that of doctorSy while thiir best choice of their oaughters 
i s the job of doctdurs and the second best i s the teaching 
profesi^ion. In case of stu(tonts« the highest nuaber 
want to adopt business as their profession* The second 
choice of student i s oanagerial anca suparrisory jobs and 
the thtrd and fourth choices are of doctors and l»k»8/ 
P.C.a. Thus the analysis shows that the aajority of the 
respondents do n:^ t l ike to choose teaching profession for 
their sons and daughters* 
^ Z \ ) 
<^ . ^ PAITiaiKS OF TEACIBIiS IKFLUaMCg: 
In the wake of otodtrn changes teacher• hava lost 
their prestige and consequently their influence on the 
society has also declined to a great extent. 
Teachers have always been out of power and their 
influence hav^ i never been due to the power but due to 
their imai,e as a larceptor and as a synbol of righteous^ 
neas* ^s their image of righteousness suffered distor-
tion among the mas^es» their influence i s also lost on them. 
In the current centsry teachers have emerged as 
•odem intellectual with modem perception of their roles* 
While the students arid the cooKiunit/ mombers s t i l l have 
the traditional iaac.e of the teachers* This created a 
gulf between teachers anc other p^ sons* Mooem teachers 
do not come up to the expectations and ideology of the 
BUisses* As a matter of fact the masses do not like to 
follow then because they are no moze thei2 ideals* 
In tha democratic set-up of our sodetyteachers face 
an ther set-back becausethey operate in a tense situation* 
O G 'j 
^.3 
T«ach«r« hay* to functl n among t)i« joutb who hav« 
aa«rg9d at a great forca in oo&ern India. Our /ouths 
notU only attach high axpactationa to tha toacharg but 
aXao axart prasauraa on theat to act aecording to thalr 
desires* They cr«s8 evary limit to press their right 
and vrong de ands on the teachers* In this situation i t 
i s rather inpossible for teachers to stick to their 
ideology and Taluesi because they do not get any sort 
of patronage froa any corner for theli resistance against 
unjust demands and expectations* This makes teachers 
helpless and instead of guiding the students they are 
theasalTes guided by the students* 
However, here an attenpt i s made to find out the 
pattern of teachers influence on the society, fbr this 
purpose data have been collected to ascertain what; type 
of persons eaoe to teachers for Making advice and 
where teachers §o for adrice* I t also aims at pointing 
out how many t >aoriers are influential both in the 
Univei sity and in th^ coomunity and what ta a ^ e areas 
o Hi 
oX th«ir InfluttncMi. Tho purpose i« to oxp ore the 
respondent! perception about the teeeheis inflmnoe* I t 
vill/khelpfuX to uncex stand the factors vhl h make 
teachers influential In the sodety 
of 
Table no. 6*3 piesents an account/tfcw nusysers and 
type of persons who generally oozae to the teachers for 
adTlee and kinds of advice sought. The table shans that 
only 1-2 persons oomo to 39*23 percent of professors 
and 3-^ persons to 32* iW^  percent of professors m&^ly 
for seeking some advice* Mo body cones to 2B«58 perc-^nt 
of professojs for seekint, any kind of advlM* Anong those 
persons who coi&d to the piofeasois for sose advice» the 
percentage of students i s highest that i s 56*36« While 
the percertage of teachers i s 33*3^ end that of officers 
and authorities i s only 3*92. aererally they come to 
a99k advice on personal problems and on academic 
probleas because according to the data 33*3^ percent cooe 
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to Mak adTle« on p«r»:)nal probloai while 25,if9 on 
mead«mlo problafflt* 
In oast of readarty 1*2 parsons cost to 5^*^^6 
parcant of thaa and > ^ parsons to 13.06 paroant of 
thaa for taking coma advloa. 27* 7S parcant are such to 
vhoB no body comas for adTlca* Aaong the parsons who 
eoina to raadars for advicai tha pareantaga of studants 
Is ^6.^7 and of toachars Is 32A7* ^ « highest number 
of these parsons seek adTloa on per«>nal problaoss* 
In case of lecturers 1-2 persons cocse to 53 percent 
of then and 3-U persons to 17 percent of thea for taking 
adTlea. Among those who eoir.ti for seeking advloa» the 
percentage of students Is highest as In the case of 
professors and raadars* Mast of tnaa seek advloa on 
personal suitters* 
In the ^ o l e saaple of teachers onljr 1-2 persons COBS 
to 52 percskAt of teachers anc 3->W persons eome to 18.67 
of then for seeking advice. 29*33 percent are such to 
88 i 
whom no bodjr comes for advice. Among thos« who ooia« to 
toac^erf for adTlca the pareantaga of studenta i s 56*78 
and of taaohart la '^•39* Most of tha parsonssaek 
advice on personal problems. Tha data shov that h7,h 
percent aeak advice on personal problansf l€*67 percent 
on acadaaiic matters and I6*if1 percent on adainlstratlTa 
problems* Iha percentage of those who saek advice on 
matters relating to Job, Is lW»Wl. I t Is evident fioai 
the analysis that the nuiti^ er of persons who cose to 
teachers for advice, Is onl/ a few and among then the 
fflaj r l t / Is of students* This Indicates the Influence 
ot the teachers* 
In comparlslon to this a large nuiaber of persons 
come to students for advice* kO percent students a: a such 
to whom 3*^ persons come for advice, 30 pare nts are ^auch 
to whom 5-6 perso s come ano 20 percent are such to 
whoa 1-2 persons eoine for advice* The percentage of those 
to whom no bodjr co.es for advice, Is only 10* Aaong 
o 0 J 
those who come to students for advlct the highest 
percentage Is.that of students i .e* 59*67 ei^ the 
percenta^^e of teachers i s I7*33i v^^ >&oet of thea 
( i . e . 36*67) seek adTlce on administratiTS problems* 
2d percent of thea eoae to students to seek adTice on 
personal problems* 
In case of contmurdty saembsrs 3d percent a2u such 
to whoa 3*^ - parsons come for adTice* 37 percent receive 
5-6 par sons and 16 pere nt receive 1-2 persons. 'Xlie 
percentage of those to vhoo none coaxes for advice i s only 
9*0. Aaong those yib.o cose to the consianlty neatansrs for 
adviose the highest percentage is^that of students* i*e* 
51*0^ end the percentage of teachers i s ^$•k• The 
highest nui^er of persons* whose percentage i s $0*07 
eoae to the cooaunity oeobers to seek advice on consunity 
probleas while 25 percent seek advice on personal 
problems anc 20 peroent on national problens* I t shows 
that the nuaber of pet sons who oorae to coBQun;.ty ateodsers 
i s riigher which further reveals their influence on the 
3;:iy 
society. The comparatiTe data relatlr^g to the number 
arid t/pe of persons vho come to the respondents to seek 
advice and the purpose of advice sought are prestmted in 
table no. f.W. 
6*^ KQ. Af>. TXF^ OF l^tSt^HQhS miSt.& y^i^Cii^fi Hq FQh J^UG^i 
In this section data have been collected to find out 
the nuaoer and type of persons vhere teachtx s go for 
advice. Table no. 6.5 deals with his infoimatim. 
Aaong professors 28.6 percent go to 1*2 persons and tt» 
same percentage of professors go to 5-6 persons for 
sdTlce. Only ^7•S percent profs sors do not go to any-
body for advice. The highest percentage of professors 
( i . e . h8) seek advice from officers and authorltlast 
39*92 eroent seek advice from poXititflans and only 
7*2^ percent seek advice from teachers, iboong r^adsi s 
37*5 percent go to 1-2 persons^ 25 percent go to 3-^ 
persons and Id percent go to 5-^ person in a v«ek £or 
advice. 19*5 percent do not go to anybody for advice. 
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ttk* Majorltj of r««d«rt, yitom p«ro«ntftg« I t ^1.l5t •••k 
a<&yle« froB offio«rs and autiioritlvs and 3$«8 pare nt froa 
polltlelans* 39*7 pore nt niadera eeelt advice An 
personal problent and 17*1 on nattera relating to Job. 
In case of leetuxere h^ percent go to 1*2 peraonc 
19 perevit go to 5-6 persons and 15 percent go to >>M> 
persons tor adTlce. 25 peremt lecturers do not go to 
anybod/ for advice. Slailar to professors and leadersf 
the aajorltj of leciurdrsf waosa percentaue Is 26*03 
seek adTlee ftoa officers and authorities and 27*72 froa 
polit icians. So far as the ifiature of advice Is ooncemedt 
27*7 perc nt lecturers seekadvlce on personal probleas 
and 2f percent seek advice on setters relating to Job. 
In the whole saaple or teachers 39 percent go to 
1*2 persons^ 19*67 percent to 5*6 persons anu 18.33 
percent to 3-^ persons for taking advice. 3>f.08 percent 
of teachers se^l^^dvice froa polltlclariS. Tae highest 
nwiber of teacher S| the corresponding percentage Is 29*B6 seek 
» / 
«dvie« on pdrsonal problsoaa and 22* Of p«zc«nt on 
matter* relating to job. This analysis indieatas that 
«oat or tha teachaia go to officers and authoritias 
and to politiolAns for adviea anc thay saak adTica on 
parsonal problaas and on taattdrs relating to Job. 
In oomparia6n to taae e i s the position of students 
i s somewhat different. Aaong students ^1 persons go 
to 5*<> LsrsonSf 33 perc nt to 3*>« persons and 15 pereent 
to 1-2 persons for advice. Only 6 percent do no go to 
?inybody for advice* The isajority of the students« 
whose percentage i s 28.22 go to officers snc authorities, 
27.7 peroent to students and 22.92 pereent to pol i t i -
cians for advice. 29*22 percent of students seek advice 
on aoministrative problems ana 2^.68 peroent seeic advice 
on personal problems* 
In ca«e of eo«?unity aenbers kS percent go to 
5-6 personSf 32 percent to 3-**^  persons and 20 peroent 
to 1-2 persons for advice* TfeM highest number of 
34] 
coousunity a«mb«rf| whose pereentag* Is 32*85 M<»k 
advlet froB politician* and 27•^ from oxflcara 
and author!tiaa. As fara as tbe purpose of adTlca 
la conesrnad 25*79 percent seek advice on personal 
problens and 20*93 on conaunlt/ problems* The 
eosparatitre data of a l l the three saisples relating 
to persons to vhon respondenta go for adTlcey are 
presented in table no* 6«6« 
ir^m 6m%vm ^—* 
In order to find out the teacaera Influ nee on 
the coofflunlty the respondents vers asked to give the 
names of Influential persons of the ooniBunit/* After 
the analysis I t vas revealed that v^ry few teachers 
veie considered Influential in the eoHiunlty. Xhe 
data relating to the person i^ ho were considered 
influential in the coBBiunity« their categories and 
weighted acoftf are presented in table no. (^,7, 
According to the data 50 peraan* were considered 
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TABLE HO. 6>7 
PShSOIva WHO USti^ CONaliigtgp INFLUJKTIAt XH tM CQMtiJiaiX i 
€£4i^»fMi^!a .g^Klff lK!!2^ 
THSIh Oia^TATlOIi 
FOLITICAL 
3 
8 
2 
2 
TuTALtl5 
(ACAPSMEC , 
0 
3 
1 
1 
5 
iCOKOilC , 
5 
11 
3 
1 
20 
oram& 
1 
6 
1 
2 
10 
, TOTAL 
9 
28 
7 
6 
50 
' ' 1 ' 
* Wi^uHTiiD 
* SCOhiilS I£i 
•Fi^ iOKKT 
1 
80*28 
!^ 0lf6 
M).37 
26.»f6 
influential in the ooauaunit/. Out of 50 9 £«t 
80.2d percent weighted «ooxes» 2d get $0.^6 percent 
weighted aeoreet 7 e«t WO.37 percent end 6 get 26,k6 
percent weighted tcovet. 
Anong the influential perodns 15 are polit ical leaders* 
5 are teachers, 20 aX9 busines»ien and 10 fa l l under 
the cateisory of other •• the important point i s that 
teachers ai e not influential because only 5 teac ers 
are considered influential in the cofflmunity BXiix out of 
5i 3 have 5 0 . ^ percent weighted scoies, 1 has U^ O.37 
and tJ^9 aaiM has 2 6 . ^ percent weighted scores* I t 
further shows ttat the criteria of influence i s also 
chaniSd. 
^.6 AE£>A OF iNFLU'>liCai 
In this section attenpt i s made to explore Uw area 
of influence of those who are considered influential in 
the eoofflunity* With this Tiew the respondents are asked 
to indicate the areas in which they consider these 
345 
persona influential. Table no. ^.8 gives an account 
of the area of Influence* AocoKilng to the ciata 
piesented in the table,^5* 19 peieent are influential 
in pol i t ical areat 7* 2d percant in rellglious areat 
12.05 peroant in acadetnle areat ^•^^ percent in atimin-
istratlYe and 10.09 percent in welfare. 19.72 percent 
are influential in the area of business, i t shows that 
most of the parscms aie influential in pollt leal area 
which may be considered an Inportant crlttsrlan of 
influence on tha coiaaunit/. ^ e influential parsons 
of the comraunity, apart from Uieir specific aieas> are 
also considered influential in polltictuL area. In case 
of teachers ^1.6 percent aie considered Influential in 
academic area but approxli&ately the same percentage i . e . 
If0.8 are influential in polit ical area. 
In order to find out the reasons of teachers inf l -
uence on the community the respondents weie asked to 
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indloatet why do they oonsMar teacher* influential in 
the conaunity. The retponsas hate been placed into six 
categories. AecoAdlng to the data ^2*57 percent of 
teachera are considered influential due to their pol i t ical 
abilityy 32*57 peroant axe due to academic sk i l l ana 
20.If3 percent are due to wealth. Only V.W3 percent of 
teachera are considered influential due to their integrity. 
This analysis rsTeals that tiiere are so aany reasons of 
teachers influence on the coafflunity« The respondents think 
that important reason of teachers influence i s pol i t ical 
and after that i s acade io sk i l l . Wealth i s also taxen 
to be considerably important. This i s obvious because 
in nodem society these are the criteria of ones 
influence in the society. The data relating to the 
teachers influence on the community are presented in table 
no. 6.9» 
Table no. ^.10 presents an accoa. t of those teachaxs 
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who ars eonsltervd influontiaX in th<i Unlvtrgity* Accor-
ding to the data 20 taacntra ara considarod influentialt 
out of which 6 ara profa«sora» 6 ara roadara anc 8 aia 
leotuvara. Among aix influentiaX profaasorat 3 ara 
politioalt 2 ara aeadamieiana and 1 comaa undar tha 
Qa^gory of othars* All thaaa profassora got 70.^2 
vaightad sooraa* In caaa of raadara 2 ara political» 
ona ia acadamician and one i s businasaman* 2 of the 
influantial rea. ar oomo under the category of othara* 
Thaaa influantial reaueaa §ot' 60»28 percent weighted 
acoraa* Asiong 8 lecturera 5 are political^ 2 a e^ acada-
•icians and 1 cornea under tha oate^oxy of others* Xhey 
got 5^*71 percent weighted scoias* 
Over a l l a^ffiong 20 influential ta achars» 10 ara 
politioalf 5 112 9 acadai&ician and one i s businaacnan. 
h ooBM undar tha category of othara. It laTeais that 
•ast of the influantial ta«ohera are political* 
)oi O'J 
¥m have observed that 20 teeebei • «ie oonsidexed 
influentlel in the Unlvereitjr. ilMy aie not influential 
in one area. Here thetMOreaa in vnioh teachert are 
ooneidered influential are located*xa fable no* 6«il 
deal! with the information relating to the area of 
teacher• influence* inong professors 36*71 percent are 
influential in polit ical area and 35«'^ 3 percent are in 
acadenic area while 11*U^ 3 pero<>>nt are in ailtoinistration 
and 9*57 p«iiroent are in the area of welfare* In 
religious area ^•71 pere«ant ara influential and onl/ 
2*15 percent are in businesa* AQong readers 37*^3 
percent are influential in pftlitidal areaf 3^*15 percent 
in academic area and 10*28 percent in the area of welfare* 
More or l ess the sarae case i s with the lecturers also* 
The highest percentage of lecturers i . e . 39*1^ are 
influential in polit ical area and 32*57 ara in acadeaio 
area* Over a l l 37*76 percent of teachsrs are 
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lnflu«nU«X in pollUcal ar«a and 3**»05 p«rctnt «ie In 
acad9:7)10 araa* In each of the remaining araaa tha 
parcantaga la aa follova i rallglon 7.3dt adalnatxaUon 
8.05, walfara I1.2>f anci bualnaaa 1«52. Tha analyala 
ravaala that taaehara ara Influantial in two araaa t 
polit ical and aeadaaie. In othar remaining araaa thajr 
ara not vary influantial* 
Tabla no. 6.12 praaanta data ralating to tba 
raaaona of taaehara InfUianea in the unlTarait/. inong 
tha profasaora 27 pareant ara oonsidarad influantial dvm 
to taair polit ical abil i ty, 26 pareant aia dua to aeadanic 
akill and 21.86 Daroant dua to offioial poaitiona. k,86 
parcent ara influantial dua to waaltfaf B*^7 pareant 4ua 
to piaatiga and 11.71 peroant ara eonaidarad influantial 
dua to the intagrity. Awong raadara 30.57 pareant ara 
influantial dua to their polit ieal abilitrt 2^.28 
percent are due to Aeadasiio akl l i , 26.>>3 percent ara dua 

85:) 
to thair offiolftl positions, fistidas this 3*66 peresnt » 
6.28 poreentf and 3.58 peroant ara eonsidarad influantial 
dua to %famlt)i, pzastiga and intagritjr. 
In oase of lacturara ^0*^3 psreant ara eonsidarad 
Influential due to pol it ical abilitjry 29*1^ parcant 
ara due to off ic ial position and 18.29 par cant are dua 
to aeadanio skill* ^s idas tliis 2«85 peroant are 
considered influential due to wealth, 3*71 parcant due 
to piestiga and 5*5^ percent dua to integrity. I t shows 
that the percentage of lecturers who ara eonaidered 
influ ntial due to acad43mic ski l l i s low in oanparislon 
with readers arid professors. Over a l l 32.67 percent of 
teachers ax considered influantial in the University 
dtt>? to polit ical abil i ty, 25*8 percent are due to 
off ic ia l position and 22*85 percent are due to acad«nlc 
sk i l l . Ihe percentage of other factors are as sucht 
wealth 3*85 percent, prestige 6.19 percent and integrity 
8.62 percent. Xhus the important reasons of teachers 
0 d I) 
influeno* In the University are polit ical abil ity, off i -
c ial positions and acada: ic s i l l s . 
f.lQ TOTAL aCaS^ 01 TgACHlHS iNFLUBtiCSt 
Esre total seoies of teachers Influence axe 
analysed in oider to find out the degree of thoir 
influence* Teactiers are placed into tvo categori^st 
thosa vrto secure higner scores and those wiio secure lower 
scoies* The scores are the indicators of their 
influence* The data relating to the total scores of 
teachers iniluenoe are prfserted in table no. 6.13* 
A siong professors <^ W.23 percent are less influential 
while 35*33 percent a^e highly influential. In caae 
of readers 58«33 percent are l ess influential and if1«67 
percent are highly influential* I t shovs that in coopa-
rision to -protBaaoTa readers are more influential* As 
far as lecturers are oonoarnBd 6l perc nt are less 
influential and 39 percent are highly influential. In 
the whole sample of teachers 60.67 percent are l e s s 
inflwultial and 39* 3 percent are h i,h influential. I t 
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i s Clear from the analysis that th- hl^he. percentage 
of taachara aro less Influential but to prove i t , 
s ta t i s t l ca l l j significant t test i s used< 
In the above expectation there axJ only two possible 
outcones anci thus have fixed probabilitiea through out 
the expectation. On this basis t%ro hypotheses aay be 
f aotedt 
HO : p « i [ H « L ] 
H1 : p > i [ L > H] 
^ta^ > 3.69 
3.69 ». ANi; 
3*69 > ^•€^k that is the ordinato at 5^ level of 
aignificant* 
HO t is rejected and 
U1 s is accepted 
This aaova that teachers are less influeatial. 
I t has t>««n ob8«rv«d that those teachart who are 
eontidered influential have high dagrea of participation. 
At we have aaan 20 teachois are ecmaidered inHuential 
in the UniTerait/ and a l l of thaa have securad high 
scorea in the indexes of participation* I t shows that 
participation and influence are related with each otte r. 
The sore one paitioipatest the aore he wil l be iniluenttal* 
The data relating to the teachers influ^see and the 
participation score are presented in table no* 6*1^* 
'-^  ('') 
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Aoao«aio • l l t « t art high grad* intel leetualt and are 
aotlTaly angagad in ttaa aequlaitlun and tranaBisaion of 
kn^wladga. Tbay are coimalttadd to the taak of soclalialdAg 
the jroung generation and giving them the right direct! n* 
In a democratic aooiety thair rolea are very iatportant for 
they aie aupposed to introduce new zeal anci new ehthusiasa 
among the ftasaea* Moreov r they ara alao supposed to 
contribute ao:;ething important to the nation*building 
activitiea* 
&it the aituations in which the aoaieaic e l i t e operates 
are full of eontrarities and coupleji.tie«• The iorcea that 
play inportant roles in detvradning the relation of acadeado 
e l i te to the remaining social structure axe also complex and 
conflicting. In our present society academic e l i t e s vork 
unoer pressures anc forces and the ways they adopt to 
battle with this diff icult situation i s different from the 
traditional one and contradictory to thair generally perceived 
3fij 
3G2 
rol«t. Thli affects th« Inte^ and Inteia-group rela-
tiona of aea^eatiti alltas* 
7h« pratant atudy ia ralatad with tha rolaa of 
academlo a l l tat in our aociaty and tha purpose Is to 
asaass ttm relation of acadasilo a l l tas to tha reaaining 
social structare. In this contaxt attempt i s made to 
investigate the inter-peraonal relationship batwijen 
teachera and those who constiute their social circle with 
reference to the ideal role of teacher a* uur cor cam i s 
to find out Uia differancet i f any» between the teachers 
perceptian of their own ideal role ana tha perception of 
students ana conmmitjr nambar a of the ideal role of 
teachers* In fact sooialrole dependa upon the systea of 
ezpeetatene.i«5,therafora» attempt i s made to atudjr, how 
do people parc-lTs teachera rftlat what do they expect 
of teachera an<2 how much are they satisfied with teachers 
role. At the same time i t also uiK^ertakes to know the 
role-constraints which people generally impoaa on 
teachers* In aciv i^ticm the study aims at identifying the 
iB^aet of peoples percept! n^ of teachers role on the 
3fi3 
btthftYiour of taaiihtrs with particular rafarence to their 
participation and Influenca* In this section the au mary 
of a l l major flntil; gs la presented. The conclusion 
vhlch eoerged from the findings are l is ted at tae end 
of this section. 
I.SOCIo,aCQWOHlC 3ACKa.QUIil> 
1. Professois (tfe of higher age In comparison to readers 
and lecturers and readers are of higrier age In 
comparison to leoturars* The mean ages of professorst 
readers ano lecturers» In zounded figure, are ^2, ^5 
and kO respectively. 
2. In comparison to students ana the comtnunlty members 
teachers belong to higher a£e->group. I'he mean a^es 
of teachers, students ana the ooomiwlty members are 
^2, 20 and hO respectively. 
3* The pero«ntag« of f«inaJt • Is oon8ld«:abljr low among 
VoB toaotisrs saapldO for tbi prtstnt stuciy. 
»^ ThiQ p«rcttnt«i((« of ftmalts i t high«r among laeturtrs 
as ooflqi>are<i to tha tiislr psrcantag* as raadars and 
profsssors* 
5* A eonsldarabla aajoritjr of taiiehars ara married 
and only 16 percent of the total sample of teachers 
aie bachelor* 
6. High number of femalo teachers are bachelor in 
coapatison to male teachers. As i t has been 
observed that out of the 15 percent* 7*67 percent 
are s t i l l b;ttchelor« 
SOCIAL BACKUBQUK&i 
7* The perdentage of mu l i a s i s higher a^ aong the teachers 
and students sampled for this stu^y. This i s dua to 
the h i s tor ica l and cultural character of Ali a>*h 
University. In coiopaiison to th i s the percentage of 
musllms in the sample of community menbars i s lov* 
365 
8. Majorlt/ of t«a^«rt b«Xong to nktbsi aroma* In 
the saaplo of toaohora 5^,76 porcont belong to urban 
and ''t^ B.BB pareent b long to rural area* In oompari-
aon to thia majotity of atudanta oona from rural araa* 
7he rural-urban ratio anong atuOanta la 55 and ^5 
poroant . Anong cofflraunity sambara only39 pareant 
balong to rural area* 
9* Siloint anct axtanded faaillaa ara no Bu>ra coaoon 
among toachara baoauao thay hava now bawi raplaoad b/ 
nuolaar faffiUjr* 60 per cant of taaehara live in 
nuolaar family. 
iSCOliOMIC BkCK^Omm 
10« Aa azpwotad tba a»nthljr income of profasaora i s 
higher than raadara and locturara and the monthly 
Incona of raadara i s hii^her than lacturera. The mean 
monthly incoaa of profaaaoiai laadera ano laOturara 
in Ra., ara 158^» 119'* and 789 raapectivaly. 
11* In compariaon to taachara the montkly incomaa of 
atudanlfli guardian and tha community mambara ax a hlghar. 
3()6 
The B«an monthljr income of te«ch«rt la Ks. ! • onJLjr 
9^0 while the mean aonthljr income of student's 
guardian and conmunity aeobers i s 1^ 01 and ^$60 
retpectively* 
12* Theaontiily family income ol professor a i s higher 
in comparison to readers and lecturers and the 
•dithlx family income of readers i s hieaer than 
lecturers* The oean of the monthly fatally income of 
piofessotsy readers and lecturers in £s* i s 16911 
1>f52 and 929 respeotively* The mean monthly family 
income of teacners i s 1126. 
13. The expenditure of teachers i s high and the majo:ity of 
teachers save nothing. The major items of eiqpenditure 
are residenoet foodf elothingt education of children, 
books and periodicals and medical. 
^C^miC aACKGROU!it)> 
^h. Teachers are highly qualified in comparison to other 
segmenks of the society. In the piesent sample about 
67 percent have Ph.D. degrees out of which about 6 per-
cent have tl^ degrees of D.So./i^.idtt. 
367 
15« "Sh.^ psrotntage of profiissort vHo haT« vritt«n boc^ kt 
iB higher In coioparlton to teadert and Xaeturors. 
In th« whole Mffiple of toaoher* 38 paxctnt have not 
written any book. 
16. All the profeseora have pubiiahed reaeasch papera. 
n^ cofl^ariaoi: to tiiia 20 percent of readers and 
ho paroent of lecturers have not pablishad any research 
papers. 
17* All the professoxs visited abr ed either for further 
studies or for attending seminars and conferences* 
In comparison to this 63. 33 percent of reader* tfid 
only h? perdent of leotuiers visited Jibraad. In the 
whole sample of teachers the liX^est percentage of 
then I .e . 60.67 visited abroad. 
id. U.S.A. i s the country that has been visited by the 
larger nmaber of teachets. Canada and U.K. corse on 
second and third nuaber. 
19* Teachers generally spend more tliae in education in 
order to get entery into the profession. In the 
3GS 
pr«s«nt ttud/ a higher perc«nt«g« of t«ach«rt ap«nd 
l6-abov« y«art in •duration. 
20. Taachars did not g«t job^aftar tbo coapliUon of th«ir 
education. ^h«y hav« to wait for somatlmt In ord«r 
to entar into th« profession. In the pzesent studjr 
the aedian gap betvean the c<mpletion of aducatijn 
anci getting a job i s >1>f years. 
21. Teachers perceive that their recruitnent i s raaae on 
the basis of partieulariatio traits rather than on 
aeademic abi l i t i es . This i s the general perception of 
teachers. The Aifference among three grades of 
teachers i s of degrees. 57* ll)^  percent of profe sors t 
^5»Z7 percent of readers and 75 percent of lecturers 
think that the recruitment of teachers i s mace on the 
basis of pressures and not on acadealc abi l i t i es . 
22* The high percenta e of teachers think that "close 
relations with authorities'* i s iaportant pressure 
3()9 
which i f genaralljr used in thtt rscruitownt of t«ach«rf. 
I l l Ii>i£AL hOhii Ok TdkCiiihSt 
23. A 11 the thre« 302 ts of population haw agreenient on 
the baaie attributaa of teachara. A considarablir 
higher paroantatse of taacharat atudanta and coaosunity 
•aabera agree that teacher a ahcHild have thorough and 
current knowleoee of the eubject, should maice the 
concept more clear and cieate intereat among the atudents* 
should encourage atudenta to develop understanding of 
the subject and ^ould be fair and just in STaluation • 
2h, In the shpare of paripheral attributest a teacher 
should adopt modem fashiont shoulc be well-mannered 
arid politS) shoul:. be syiUiol of righteousness and 
should have no favouritSi theia exist vast disagreement 
among teachers» students anU com i^iunity members* 
teacher a perception in tiiis context i s modern iirhiie 
the pereeptio: of students and comniunitjr members i s 
traditional* 
370 
25* In o«s« of fufflclent attributes of tt«cb«r« 5^*33 
p«rc«nt of te«ch«rf and api^roximatal/ the same pei ca-
ntata of studarfc* think that taachara ahould accept 
acalnlstratlTe posltlong and take part In the adalnl-
strativB of the University while 5^ percent of 
eoaaunlt/ meabers do not agree with this view and 
thus havQ traditional perception. 
26. ^ e najojl ty of teaciiers agree that they should not 
be engaged In group polit ics while the najotlty of 
students and community mesAiers disagree with this 
view* According to theis teachers shoulu be engaged 
In group politics* 
27* .All the three sorts of population agree thtt teacher s 
should participate In the cAamonlty affairs* 
28* Teaehersi students and coivnunlty meaber agree that 
teachers shoulc take pax t In politics* 
29* Xhe higher percentage of teachers agree that they 
should not be crazy about material gain but they 
thould work In the laiger Inteisat of society while 
37] 
the higher percentage of atudwite and oonaunity aeabers 
disagree with tills Tiav. 
30. niere 1« an agreement mnong e l l the three aorta of 
popvQ.ation that teachers sho JLQ not adopt pleasing 
pol le/ tovards etudente. 
31* Majority of teachers do not agree; that they shoiild be 
bold enough to say vnateter they think correct and 
Just* In contrast to this the tii^h percentage of stu-
dents and th# coaeaunity mij^ ber feel that teacher should 
be bold enough* 
32* Majority of teachers feel that teachers should be the 
yesaan of their superiors and bosses while a high 
percentage of students think Uiat teachers daould not 
be^yevnan* H Jotity of coaBn?2nity nembers share 
teacheis riev* 
33* Teachers perception of their own ideal role i s nioaem 
while the percept!•>n of students and coanninity raembers 
of teadMrs ideal role i s traditional* 
372 
3^, All the three sorts of population a^ ^^ ree that 
teachers should be fre • to speak and write what tiey 
think justf ifanAld be allo%red to adopt their own 
way to deal with the students and to do research 
of theix interest. 
35* TeacherSt students ind the coamunity neabers think 
that teaehess shoulo not be free to contist the 
AleetioB of assembly and parliasuint* 
36* A high pero-ntage of students ano coasunity neabers 
think that teachers shoulo not take drink in the 
prisence of others. 
37* Obly ^ percent teachers think that teachers should 
be free to cri t ic ise thr>ir superiors while 59 percent 
students and ^^ 3 percent coamunity neabers shaxe this 
Yiew. 
38. A high percenta e of students and ooamui^ tty aeabers 
think that teachers should obserre certain behaTiourial 
restrictions in the presence of students and coamunity-
373 
meobers* In ooaparlson to t dg the high peroantag* 
of t«ach«ra dlaagr«« with thia vlav. 
39* Onljr W5 percent t«achara agree that the/ shotald he 
free to have friend of opposite aez while a high 
percentage of student a and ooaaunltjr meabers dlaagree 
with this view* 
WO. M-ajorltjr of teachers tnlnk that they should be free 
to put on dxesses of their ovn choice while a 
suijorlty of students and concurity ae«bers do not 
agree with this rlew. 
Wi« A high percentage of teachers laq;>08e less tole-
constraint on thsm while a higher percentage of stud-
ents and coaenunlty asiab«3's lapose more roie-a>nstraint 
on teachers* 
h2» Majority of teachers haTS less expection of thea In 
six Bajor aieas (l*e» as guide* as aelpert as tutor, 
as administrator, as oosununity neiriaer and as citisen) 
and they are correspondl^ gly nore satisfied with their 
roles* 
37 /. 
hi. In coaip&rison to t«ftch«ri, studtntt and cosmunlty 
m«ab«rs havo more expectation of teaclMrs and thejr are 
correspondit g l / less satisfied s l th teachers role. 
VI«aXPO^ uiixS TO MAi>^  HiJk^ IA: 
Mf. ilLl the teacher a ar highly exposed to jass-auidia* 
h^, TiiQ exposure to newspaper i s the sanie among a l l three 
grades of teachers. 
MS. The exposure to radiorand T.V. i s great^ ^r among 
professors in comparison to readers ana lecturers. 
^ . The exposure to laavies i s gre-ter among lecturers in 
comparison to x^rofessors and readers. 
W7. All the three grades of teachers are highl/ avare of 
the academiCf cowninity anu nati:>nal a. fairs. 
ifS. Lecturers are more aware of the consaunity affairs in 
conparison to professors and readers. 
^9* The degree of 1 cturers a arenass in the reala of 
academic and national affairs i s l e ss in conparison 
to professors and readers. 
37: ;) 
yiII»BiSGKS£ OF OPIKlQKt 
50* All the thrt« gra(i«8 of t«ach«rt bm73 th« high*it 
d«gre« of oplnicHi about aeadomlOt eoaLatmit/ ana 
national affairs* 
5l* Leetursra dagraa of opinion about aeadaaile aftalra 
Is 7 paxeant it; a t-han raaid«ra and lU> parcant lass 
than profassors. 
iX-iJgGRg^ OF IKyOLygH£KT: 
52» All tha Ihraa grades of taachera ara highly InvolTad 
In academic affairs. 
53* Profassors InTOlTenent In aoadea|^ « affairs Is greater 
In comparison to readers and lecturers* 
5^ « All the three grades of teachers are less Involved In 
ooBmunit/ anc national affairs* 
55* Tha degree of lecturers Involvement In ooiBaunlty affairs 
Is coBparatlvaly l e s s than professors ana readers* 
56* In cenparlson to this lecturers Involvesent In national 
affairs Is oooparatlvely hither than profesaors and 
readers* 
O '^ ' n 
6 i\) 
JUDSGFJii^  OF PABTICIPAHQK: 
^7» The diegreo of teachorg participation In acadaaiie 
affairs is fuitt high. All tha threa grades of 
teachars participate t^ a great extant in academic 
affairs. 
53. The professors degree of participation in aoadc^iie 
affairs i s greater in cotnpaxison to readeif and 
lecturers. 
have. 
59* All the three glades of teachers^low oe^red of parti-
oipati )n in coiBmunit/ and national affairs. 
fO. Professors degree of partioipati n in oomaunity affairs 
i s greater than readers am leoturersi while the 
professors pai ticlpati^n in national affairs i s lower 
than readors and lecturers. 
XI « GRALIKG Or TSAaHlUG fBQmS3 ^ hi 
61. Teaching; i s no aor? an important profession for a l l 
the thiee sozts of population i . e . teachers, students 
and com-f:unitx aembers. 
37? 
^2. Only 3^ percent teachers place teaching profea&lon 
on f irs t position idU.le 9 percent students and 13 
percent coomunitj nenbers gire f irst pr«fer«ice to it* 
higher nuisbar of 
I t shows that conparatiTeljr/teachers consider i t f irs t 
grade profess on. 
63* Majority of teacaera pla<ke Imsines^ ^ on f irst posita.on, 
I.A*S./P*C.S. on second, doctors on third, aana^er-
ia l and superiYosry services on fourth ana teaching 
on fifth position. 
6V. Majority of students place business, i^anagerial and 
superlTsory services, I*A*6./P.C.s., doctors, army 
officers end teac ing on f irs t , second, third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth positions respectively. 
65* Majority of coivnunity metaberg place business, I . A . ^ , 
P.C.S., doctors and teaching on f i r s t , second, third 
fourth positions respectively. 
^f. The higher perc ntage of teachers, students and 
eosmunity members consider business as most important 
profession. 
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67* Only 6 p«rc«nt of t«mch«rg like to choos* taabhlng 
piof«sslon for their 9<xaa whila 12.67 percent of 
teachers like to choose i t for their daughters. The 
•ame i s the ease with coamunity menbera also. 
68. Only 8 percent of students like to choose I t for 
themselyes. 
69* The higher percentaK« of teachers like to choose mana-
gerial and superTisoiy serylces for theii sons and 
daughters while the hi^ ^her percentage of covnanity 
•enbers like to choose business for their sons and 
medical profession for their daughters. In contzast to 
their the higher percentage of students like to choose 
business* 
jgil-PATTiiltH OF T^CHJS.^  INiLU^Ogt 
70. The majority of teache s are such to whom a rerj few 
people C0u>e for advice. 
71* Among those who come to teachers for advice the ,ercent-
age of students i s hl^,her. Most of the persons seek -
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advice oti p«i aonal problems* 
72. Teacher a are not inlluential In the coQuninit^ .Out of 50 
persons who are consideied influential in the coomunity 
the number of teachers i s onlj 5* 
73* The reason of teachers influence on the community i s 
polit ical and not academic. 
7^ * Cnljr 20 teachers are considered influential in the 
university; out of which 6 are professors> 6 are readers 
and b ara lecturers* 
75* ^OTkB influential teachers of the university 10 are 
pol i t ical , 5 axe acade(uic, 1 i s businessoian anc k-
come unier the catej^ory of others* 
76. >mong the influential teaciiers of he univarsity 37*76 
percent are in polit ical crea and 3^*05 a^ d in adademlc 
aiea* 
??• Teachers are considered in luentlal in the university 
due to their polit ical abil ity. 32*67 percent teachers 
are considvred influential due to th ir polit ical abilityi 
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25*8 pttre«nt due to tlMlr off ic ial positions and 
22.85 parcant dua to thair aeadamie sk i l l . 
ID&ALROL& RQLa-COIvSrhAlKTt 
78. Taachars pareaptLon of thair own idaal rolo i s aodarn 
and tha/ iaqposa Lass rola-e(»nstraint on thaoi* 
79* In oomparision t» taaeharsi students and eowmmity 
aaaibars pareapti^n of teachars idaal rola i s tradi* 
tional and thaj laposa aora role eonstraint on 
taachars* 
80. Thosa who Tislt abroad haTa aodam pareaption of taachars 
idaal rola. 
ROLai JgXPgCTATi-OK AKi; hOL^u aAXISirACTluJii 
3 i . I f tha rola axpaetation »Aa highar, the rola 
satisfaction will ba lowar. 
82. Taachars haTa less rola axpaetation ft^ on than and they 
ara mora satisflad with thair rolas* 
83* In comparison to taacharsf studants and cosaunity 
maobavs have aora roka*axpaetation from taachars 
and thay ara lans satisfied with taachars rola. 
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&k, :niof« vho*s perception of ld«al rol» i s mod«m have less 
role-expectat-on from teachers* 
85* Teachers pecception of thtfr own Ideal role i s modern ana 
they have less role*expeotation frcm them. 
56* In coi^arlson to teach«r s» students ana coBmunJ.ty memiMrs 
pareeption of teachers iaeal role i s traditional and 
they have more role-expectation from teachers* 
d7*l^osc ^ose perception of teachers ideal role i s modem 
ara more satisfied with teachers role* 
88«Teachars perception of their own laeal role i s modes'n ano 
they are more satisfied with their roles* 
89«Xn comparison to teachers« students and eoasiunlty memoers 
percepti n^ of teachers ideal role i s traditional and 
they are l ess satisfied with teaahers role* 
gAPosu^s TO Hkij& tm)iA mi) A4Ahm&^i 
90.£xposure to mass media and awareness are positively and 
significantly related* If the former i s higher, the latter 
will also be higher* 
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iSJtfO^ iUBJi TO MASS HSDlk AKJU OPIMICtt<t 
91. i£x]K>«ur« to mas3 media and opinion ara positiTaljr ralated 
and t^ ia ralation la aigniflcant. If tha formar i s highar 
the lattar will also be hie,har. 
SAPo^E TO iiAii3 HsmA iHD imQLvmmu 
92* Sxposura to oass oadia has no relation with involTement 
and are independent* 
SXPQSUF.B TO -ASS MKDIA AM^ FARTXCIf ATiufei? 
93. Sxposure to aass media has no relation with participa-
tion and are independent. 
AWAhgiiiSS AKD OilUKmt 
9k, Awareness and opinion are poaitiTely related with each 
other and the relation i s significant. If the awareness 
i s higher, the Oiinion will also be higher• 
Am^^m m iKV9^ y^ ^^ ^ 
95« Awareness has no relation with involTeiMnt and are 
independent. 
96. Awareness has no relati<»i with participation and are not 
dependent on each other* 
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97* Opinion luii no relation with Involvemont and aie not 
dapandant on aaeh othai • 
QPXmCW AiiiJ PAliTIGI^ ATiURt 
98* Opinion has no ralatlon with participation ano axe not 
oapandant on oach other. 
99* Invotvafflent I s posltlTaljr relatad with participation 
aim the ralatlon Is s ignif icant . If the Involvement 
I s higher, the part idpat lan w i l l also be higher. 
100.If the perception of Ideal role I s modern^ the decree 
of participation wi l l he higher. 
hS^Jat^ OF HXFQTHg&i^  TUST&Ui 
For the purpose of su marlzlng the resu l t s of hypotheses 
vhlch were tested In J(hls stud/i a tabular stateiaeni has 
been prepared anc shown In Table no* ?.1* 
3S i^ 
TAflLS MO* 7•^ 
•^.&Mtt*mLii 
Gist Oi BXPOTHESSS (Hi) ht^iSSULT Oi- I^^X Oi- iiXaiiFICAeiCii 
Tbt rseuit iMnt of taachara i s 
mad« on the bat ia o f 
t ra l ta . 
HO rtjacted and H1 aocaptad. 
part lcularlaUc ssM , 7 , 2 7 a ignincant at 
J ^ P ^ 5^ l eva l . 
Ttaehara perception of their 
own ideal role ia moaern while 
that of atudent*a an6 eoauninity 
awBft>er ia traditijnal* 
TiSAOHi HOrejeoted and HI 
accepted. 
S^=SE . 6.12 Slgnificaiit 
JJpq" at 5% l e v e l 
STUi ^ ^ ^ ' •^ •* Signifi ant 
^ P ^ at 5?S l a r e l . 
COMM.I x-n 3.2 fiLgniflcant 
J 5 ^ at 5% l«v»l . 
Teacher a ii^}oae leas role-
constraint on thea while atud-
enta and eoaniunity oieMber iapoae 
•ore role-constraint tm teachera 
TEACH^  HO rejected and Hi 
accepted. 
3|-i>lg «6.d1 Significant 
_ at 5% l e v e l 
JHPT 
COI^ Ml 2sil£«3 
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I4BLS liQ.7>1 COMIP. 
Gl&£ 01- HXPOfUiSifiS (U1) h^mhl OF Tl£dT OF SlCiMFICANCK 
Taacluirt peiception of their' 
own lc«al role i s modem and « 
tbey iapose l e t s role-constr-
aint* ' 
the ftudents perception of * 
te&chera ideal role i s tradit-
ional and they iiqpoee more role-
constrain t on teacheis* 
The oommmXty meisb^a pe: cap-
tion of teachers ideal role i s 
traditional and thejr impose non 
role-eonstrairt or. teachers* 
H » .95 
xK 273.36 > 3.Bif 
liingiflcanUt 5% level 
' 0 * .85 
Jt^ « 72 > 3.8^ 
; Singificant at 5% level* 
; ^ « .58 
' X^  « 33.6 > 3.8^ 
1 ai«Aificant at 5^ level . 
Those vho v i s i t ed aborad have 0 a .83 
X2 • 206.6 > 3.8*f 
flnttero perception of teachers ideal 
> Highly Significant. 
ro le . I 
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TABUS K 0.7.1 GQHTD* 
UIST OF EUoimSsiS (Hi) MSULT Oi TdQl OF aiGltlHCAMCiS 
T«ach«xs have l«at •xpeetat-
Ion froa tbaasalwi and ar 3 laort 
satlifl^d with thair rolaa. 
0 • - .19 
A^  » 10.83 > 3.8*^ 
Significant 
Studanta haTa aora axpact> 
atlon from t«achera and ara 
las a aatiafied with taaohara 
rola. 
0 * . . 25 
X^  « 6.25 > 3.B1* 
^gnifieant* 
Caonunity aanb^s hava 
taora axpaetati n from taachara 
= - .39 
XT « 15.21 > Z.Bk 
and thar ara last satiafitd with aiatifleant 
taachara role. 
Taachara par caption of thaix ^ » - .09 
X^  « 2»f3 > 3.8J* 
own idaal rola i s oodarn ana thajr 
SigBificant. 
hava lass rola a^pactaticm of tAaa 
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lyABLtt KQ. 7.1 CQNXD. 
GI^ T OF HXPOIHSaui» (Hi KESULT Of lia;^ Oi- da:iiiaFXC.\NCJ£ 
Studentf p«rc«ptior4 of 
t«acii«rt l(ieal role i t tradit-
ional and they hav« taor® rola 
expectation of teacnert. 
0 « - .2193 
X^« if .8 > 3.8if 
Slsnif ieant. 
Coawunity members percept- i 0 » -•297 
ion of teachers ioaal role i s t j f a - A S.82>3«8^ 
dit i^nal and thejr ha^e more rule Significant* 
expectation from teachers* 
Teachers percepti:« 4f their 
own ideal role i s modern and 
t :ey are nore sat i s f ied with 
tbdir rftle. 
0 s .1225 
X^  « »f.57 > 3.8** 
Significant 
Students perception of teac-
hers ideal role i s traditi:>nal 
and they are l e s s sat i s f ied wit) 
teachers ro le . 
0 « .2^7 
^ « ;.02r > 3.8^ 
Significant 
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q^ AJLa; no, 7>1 CONTD. 
OXST 0^  HXPOTHgS^ S (Hi) hBo.LT OF £i£SX 01 SlGi^ IFXCAl.Cia; 
CosBBiinity neiBbtrs ptrcaptlon 0 « .226 
of teacher• ld«»l rol« i s trai l - X^K 5.1 > 3.8»f 
tlonal and thay are lass satisfied Significant 
vith teacbara role. 
Teachera highly axpoaed to 
aass iMdla and their &-tTH9 of 
awaraneaa ia alao high. Significant 
Teachara are highly exposed to 
Bass madia and their degroa of 
opini':«i ia alao high. 
0 « .26 
Jt^x 20.58 > 3.dif 
aigni rioan%. 
Teachara ar« highly exposed to /9 a l^Od 
maaa oadia but their degree of 
InTolveoent i s low. 
X*^ « 3.5 < 3.8»f 
Mot Significant. 
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lAflLJg m. 7.1 G^hW. 
GI;iI OJ HYPOTHiJSiJS (H1) hiiaULT 0. tiiiil OF iI-..vxiiGA..Ci 
Teachart are highly exposed 
to aasa awdla liut their degree 
of pert ic ipat i «i i s low. 
^ = .063 
X^« 1 .19< 3.B»f 
Not SLgnificant 
I f the desrec of tsacherg 
avaranes^ i s h l jhf i , thair Jagr 
ee of opinion i s also highar. 
» - .77 
X^a 177.37 > 3.3if 
Significant 
Xeache28 degree of awareness X - . 03 
i s i^ ilgh but their degree of inTol- X'^m .27 < 3*3^ 
ve ent i s low* Avareness and inTO- Bot significant* 
iveuent are independent. 
Awareness has no relat ion with 0 m ^ .h 
participation arid they are indepen- X s .Wd < 3.3^^ 
dent. Mot SLgnificant. 
Opinion has no re la t i n with 
involTement and they are indeper.^ 
dent. 
i0 s . .10 
X »^ 3 < 3.BV 
Hot s ignif icant 
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^ABLiS HO, 7 . "j CQNT£>. 
GIST OF HYF^THKaiS ( H i ) KiSSULX OF XiSSX OF SlCAlFiCAi.Ca;; 
Opinion has no relatl >n with 
partitipation and they are 
indapandent* 
p s - .10 
Not Significant. 
IaToIv«i!.&nt la vo«ltiv3ly 
ralatad with pai t ie i i ation and 
the relation If aigniflcant. 
/9 s .3 
2 
A « 192 > 3«8»f 
Significant 
If th« parceptl n of i c e i l role 0 = .139 
Is aiod^ am the dagrae of pa' t i e l - X^ x^ 5.85 < 3.d*» 
pation la also high. Significant 
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Th« raiulta of this study lead to tho following 
conclusions which ax« tenable' onlj for the populations 
under stud/* 
1. Acedesie e l i t e s ere highl/ educated persons of our 
society and they spend major part of ttuiir l ives in 
order to enter into the profession* 
2* The aonthly incMie of acaaeiaie e l i t e i s lower in 
CO parlson with the monthly inc<Me of student's 
guardian and coivaunity members* The return i s 
considerably low in view of the tim^ ^ and money spent in 
acquiring e l ig ib i l i ty for entering into the profession. 
3* Academic e l i t e s are highly exposed to western ciature, 
and the high percentage of them visited abroad* 
h, Aoaoemio e l i tes perceive that their recruitment i s made 
on the basis of particularistic traits rather than on 
universalis t ie traits* Despite of their hit^ h^er level 
of education, professional ski l l and training academic 
e l i t e s h ve to apply diff rent kinds of pressures in 
1* Subject to further varifidation* 
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oTiQT to g«t enter/ into th« profession. 
5*'Close reletions with autbnrities' i s considered nost 
important pressure for the recruitment of teachers* 
6. There exists a wide gap between teachers and students 
and commimity isemhers with regard to ideal role of 
teachersf role-constraint imposed on them and role 
exi^ectatlon and role satisfaction. 
i ) Teachers perception of their own iceal role i s 
aodem while the students and comnunit/ members 
perception of teachers iceal role i s traditional. 
i i ) Teachers lapose l ess role constraint on thea while 
students and coarnunlty members impose moie role 
c<mstriant on teachers. 
i l i ) Teachers have less role expectation of them and 
they aie more satisfied with teacheis role while 
students and community members have mo:e role 
expectation of teachers and they are less satisfied 
with teachers role. 
7.Those who visited abroad have modern perception of teachers 
ideal role. 
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8* Th08« whose pareeiiti.n of ideal role of teachers i s 
nooem inpose less role constraint on teachers* 
9. The role expeotat on and role satisfaotl(m aie 
negatively related with each other and the relation 
i s significant, i f the role expectation i s higher the 
role satisfaoticm i s lower* 
10. iSxposures to ma^ s oiedia i s positirely related with 
awareness and opinion and the relation i s signifidant* 
If the exposure to mass oaedia i s higher, the de&ree of 
awareness and opinion will also be higher* 
11* iSxposu.e to mass sedia has no relation with involveoient 
and participation. They are not depenaent on each 
other* 
12. Hie awareness and opinion aie positJnrelx related with 
each other and the relation i s significant* If the 
awareness i s higher the opinion will also be hl^ ^her. 
13. The avi«reness has no relation with involYe£aent and 
participation. They are independent. 
1U. Opinion has no relation witn involTsraent and participa-
tion. They are independent. 
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15« InTolv«m«nt has posltlY« rtlation with partltflpation 
and the r c l a t i ^ i s significant* If the invalT3;.')ent 
i s high the participation will also be high. 
16. Teachers are higtily exposed to mass nedia and they 
have high degree of avarenoss and opinion about 
academiCt coanur.it/ and national affairs but their 
degree of involYSiBent i s low and ooiise«uentljr their 
degree of participation i s also low* 
17* Teachers academic* community and polit ical participa-
tion i s not affected )iy the degree of thilir awareness* 
opinion anc exposure to mass-aedia* 
ld. Teachers participation i s affected by the degree of 
their involTement« 
19* Teaching profession has lost i t s prestige in the 
hierarchy of professions ano i t i s now degraded* 
20. The najority of respondents do not like to choose 
teaching profession for their sons but they prefer to 
choose i t for their daughters. 
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21* T«i|ch«rf ar« not Influential in the oonimmity 
beeaus* the criteria of influence have changed. 
The teacnexa who are conaidered influential» are 
due to their polit ical ability a u not due to their 
academic akil l . 
22» In the university those teachers vho are involved in 
pol i t ies are considered inn.uential* 
23* Those teachers whose decree of participation i s higher 
are considered most influential in the University* 
APPjiMDIX 'A' 
AGiLiiMIC ^ iLXTE AEL SOCIAL SmUCTuRE 
I am conductiAg^ a study QR academic elite for preparing 
dissertation f»r my research -urork.lour name happens to 
T»e o»e among thise selected for this survey. I, therefore, 
approach you to kn^ v^ ytUT opimio ''" thii subject, 
it is a scientific study.The informations obtained shall 
>te uied strictly for piirposes of research and the respo-
nse:^  will noc he, identified with names.May i request yoa 
to feel free and give y»ur responses frankly and truly. 
Ihe validity ©f our generalization wil-^ depend upon the 
type of responses,we get.There are no right and wrong 
answer*.This is not like an examination paper.Be yourself 
and let us have the benefit of your experience and 
reaPtioA. 
FAF.OOQoI JAMIL, 
t K.A. 
1-2 
AC.y:-FiIC _£LITE _AI^ > ^ SOCIAL _SIRUCTra E 
i^ate 
in te rv iew lime 
1 . ( x . i - - . ; FOx^ TABJi.AT-Ul^  OhLI, 
1,Level of s tudy; 1. P r e - t o s t . 2 . F i n a l . 
2 .Popu la t i on from whi<5h the roBponient i s drawn: 
" L T e a e h e r s . 2 . Studen-Ss. j . #jmmunity, 
3.Name of "telle F a c u l t y : '-' .f-
1, Facu l ty -1 
3 . Fartuli5y-3 
5.FaoTilty-5 
7. Faculty-7 
^.Kame of the Department: 
1.Lepartment-1 
2 . Facu l ty -2 
4-. F a c u l t y - ^ 
6 .Facu l ty -6 
o . F a » ¥ l t y - 0 
3 .Lerar t i | ine t -3 
.5* ^ epartment-5 
7»r'upartment-7 
9.i-epartipent-9 
11 . Depar-hment-11 
13« Departmont-13 
15 'Lopartment-15 
5.Name of the respondent a td adurogs 
2 .Lepar tment-2 
•^« Department-^ 
6.i<epartment-6 
o.Departmont-8 
10.Lopartment-1Q 
12.Department-12 
l^.Lopartipent-1^ 
6.Sample serial No. of respondent. 
7. Sex: I.Male. 2.Female. 
o.Marital Status: 
1, Bachelor. 2. Ma'rried. 
9.Designation: 1.Professor, 
G.J^ 
2 
No.t 
1 
1 r- 2 
" 
^ i 
^ 5 
i » w •.>» w—J.-^ 
M 
3.Divoi3^ed. 
2 .Leader , 3« Losejburer. 
U.Age %f the respondent . (Actua l age*) 
11,Age g r o u p i n g : ( C i r c l e one) 
1.v;pto-21 2.l5?!±iax 22-27. 
5. hO--^-^. 6. ^ 6 - 5 1 ' 
9 . I \ V D K 
3. 2-^-33. 
7. P2-57. 
^ . 3'--39. 
0. 5^3-above, 
6-0 
9 
10 
11 
12-13 
l if 
12.I .el igilon; LHindiu 2.hiie^T,.im. 3 , Chrls-tiaft* 4-. Sikh. 
5 .0 thorF O.NV^K. 
13» Caste 
1. Schediilod. 2. Backward. 
m-.Jie.^pondentB iikiur^attLoa, 
i . u p p e r . 
U 5^ 
S.^fo.j MCffuiLi. 
1. P'^r'u G r a d u a t e . 
2 . 
3. 
if. 
5. • 
M. A. ,Li j . B . / B . ^ . 
K. PhllL. 
Ph.x.. 
j j . S c . / j j . L i t t . 
il^D^A ( 1 / ) 
^ . 
• 3 
5 
7 
<* 
. I B R O . ^ i16j 
• . * . 2 
^ 
6 
0 
,0 
•^5-Pave 70U ever been a'broaa? 
,1 .No. 2 . 1 e s . 
% k 4 
I f yes,ho-w marc r^oimtrrLe-c have you v i s i t e d , what wa«; 
the purpose a^d ho\/ D-Or^  did you ?tay t h e r e ? 
1 J 19 
C0WJTRY(20) 
C.Country~1 
2 .Country-2 
3,Country-3 I 
if, Country-U-. 
5. Co '-Qiatry-^^ 
6 .Count r j -B. 
r^PPOSE OF VISIT.! 
(21) f \ 
TII5J SPENT. 
^22) ^ 
.^_ J„^__L.. 
<1. Seminar. 
2 . Conferen<»e. 
3 . i ' i r loma. 
^ .Degree . 
( 1. Le 0»: than-* ^ 
J a } ciar* 
2 . 1 - 2 
:i.2 -- 3 
'^.p and a^i-ive. 
-_4-
;'',Hav<. you .putnii,sh£,dr-c3:"~dj3l>rndtng^'5'pi^^ lii'j paper? 
I .K0. 2«Ye5. I I 
I f yoE,p/lease indn-:?ate romd of the pa r t ipu la r* ; . 
1 
t 
I 
t 
J > 
•^1 
^'l 
3.1 
i f . l 
1 5.1 
1 
% * 1 
opto - 3 
^^7 
0 - 1 
12 --l? 
<6 - a b o v e . 
J U L F . A . L . 
xiwiA (2if; 
" ' " ' ' ' . . . . ^ 
' • • . 
- -
• 
' 
ABLJ.^025) 
• 
23 
1 - ^ 
i m _TA3vj LATiQN ^  OKLX. 
i ; .Have you publ i shed or r.ntending to p u b l i s h any book? , 
I .K0, ' 2 . Yes. 4 1 
I f yes,p:-ease gpecify the p a r t i c u l a r s of the book. 
HT NATuILi OF BOOK! |JPLAGE OF P J B L I C ^ A ^ 1 0 | . 
26 
t ' _ . _ . . , . _ .1-,,_,„..-..-.-:-,-.-- —. . . . • - •-- - I 
• ^ . i 1 
1 1.' ^. Conct*rni-.'sg ; 
I \ s jTAbject . \ •• » 
; 2,! 2. Key -. i iotee. : ! * 
! , ; ^ - . , * ) i 
I J.. 3. L i t e r a r y . < • 
; if,; if, GentsralL. * ! , 
Id , ^^a t i s yo'4r monthly income? 
^,, 5.Other. j I 
ixir] 
19* Income gro.-iPLing(circu-e one) 
I.Upto - 7^0. 2.7J1-90a. 3.9OI-IIJO.- 'f. 1101-1300. 
• 5.1-01 -ipo. 6.<>J1 -^ :;000. 7.2001-25^-j. o,25^ai-3J-^o. 
9«j001 -above. 
20, Sometimes i t becBm«s diffici;JLt to p u l l on to meet t h e i r 
w i t h i n t h i s n imi ted income. EH-ease give me a rough idea 
of your 'cudgeting. How vrilL you d i s t r i b u t e your Income i n 
c 
d i f f e r e n t item.s of ex- e n d i t u r e . 
i 55 
i ITEMS, 
I 
\ 1.Residence 
: 2.FoDdl 
\ 3* G1&thing. " 
' h. Education *of childern.' 
i 
, '5. Books -: P e r i o d i c a l . ! 
. 6,1'ledical, \ 
\7« Club. ; 
•o.Lottery tickets. [ 
'9« Ti ansport, \ 
!10.Recreation. ' 
-JjJK-x « 
1 
y 
1 
1 
P. 
. ^ 
I i . 11. 
FxGUI 
Rs. I > 
--ri 
j , £ 
. J 1, 
;11 ,Others . 
Saving. 
Compute t o t a l e x p e n d i t u r e . 
I | 2 ,Sav in . j 
1 
-^ .^ .-.^  , ^ ^ -..^ -^  
- i _ - _ ^ l . . — ^ , a _ . „ ' 
- I ' • _ . • 
• 1 • V 
1 ( • ' 
^ — ^ - » » . ^ — . _ - ^,» .- ^-. -a^ 
•1 t 1 < • 
^ • i i 
r"rT"T--i 
L - 4 U_t-_- ' 
36-:$3 
..9-^1 
V2-Mf 
^f,-^7 
-•-o-;^0 
51-53 
'/7-)l 
52--60 
61-63 
6i+-66 
67-69 
70-72 
ii-n 
1-5 
FOL^lAj^LATxOlvj . ^ K L I . 
2 1 . Please l e t me know tne fol lowing p a r t i c u l a r s • •< </ 
regard ing a l l the memters inc lud ing yo-urself { ' j _ | 
• .BLAI^K' 
m 
— « 
.CAhL,-2 
^ 
INAI^E. : 
T ~ -' ^ - • 
\ SELF* 
i ; 
\ R E L . T : J I 
; TO 7 0 1 . 
1 
i 
1 
t 
I 
SEX iAG^ tOGG.PA- • MOi-^ THLI 
1 , 2 . ! ( 1 2 - 1 j > :T10i,AL. ; HvGOMS 
1 (aH.--37) 
•^ • - — T - i - : 
i i 
f I 
I 'I i « I . . • i , ^ 
t ' 1 ' i I I i 
22. Go^e type" of the family . 
1. S ing le . 2.K-.clear . j . E x t e n d e d . '+. J o i n t ( h o r i s o n t a - i \ 1o 
. r ! 1 
J . Exte . 4-. i t i 3 t  j I 
^,Joint(vertically) 6.Others. 
2:5. Goae i^amj.ly income. ._5-.„_l„._^ .t!,_ 
(Cplemns j,1-:s^ +^ t^-17) LJ.-J U-l 
24-. Income grouping (circle one) ___ 
1.Jpt.o-/00. 2.701-1000. J,1001-13JO. H-. 1 jOl-ieOO. j I 2^ 
5. 1601-2100.6.2101-2/00. 7.2/01-J200. o. :52.>1-M-OOO. 
9.U-001-6000. 
2>. At what age were for the first time admitted to schoolf _, ^ . 
26. At what age had you finally completed your education? 
27. Gode the actual time spent in education. 
2o. Wlien df^.d you for the first time get the job. 
^ i io-ji 
- 4 
29- Gode tlie gap between tthe completion of educa t ion an;,. 
g e t t i n g j o b . 1 Y^\ :52-33 
30. Since the f l r s i : appointiaent,hov/ many promotion have 
have you go t? j ^ 
FOL TABULAIJLON U N L I . 
3t. 
32, 
33. 
... - . 2.^M-
People in the similar situa1uio-ns apply <5eri#ain-
pressures to get to your position*^i^hattjpes of 
pressures are generaJJ^ eommon in' our • s ^ i e t y ? 
2.Community bond. 
4-. Close r e l a t i o n s with 
a - t h o r i t i e s . 
5. Any other , 
,4hich one ic true in your case? 
1.Political pressure. 
3.Familj rela tion s, 
Whai) considerations were prominent in your mind 
when you joined this profession. 
1 
35 
36 
If. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
I joined because my relatives 
and close friends advised me. 
Because I wished to S-oin this 
profession. 
Because it was readily avail-
able. 
Beiause it offers more leisure 
than other profession. 
Because I was interested in 
academic work. 
I considered it a noble profe-
ssion. 
Most \T* } Pro. ' Least'Koi 
Pro, t Pro. ^^—u Pro, 
1 2 i 3 h 
Because 
are the 
Society. 
I considered tha t teaejieri { 
effect ive member of 
] \^ 
3* i-DL^  HOL^ OF 'L^'JR^.. 
3^. Now I want to know your oponion about some of the activitie; 
• of an ideal teaeher*There are no right or wrong answers; 
you are only -^'indicate your agreement and disagreement 
with the following statements. 
37 
3b 
39 
ho 
h2 
' ^3 
I^A tea»lier shoiild adopt modern fashion 
in order to dress him well and look 
smait, 
2.A teacher should be well mannered and 
polite. 
Agre T'T'T^^iT''" 
! LK. 
Dis- ""I 
agree.' 
]~, 
^5 
1- 7 
,f i^ K. j agrge-^ 
3,A iksaolier should bS: .a-symbol of ''-
"righteou&ness,hi-gh '^hir^ing and 
simple living. 
tf^ A teacher shoiild hare" no favo^ r^it'e. 
5.A teacher should have through and 
• corrent knowledgo of the subject he 
is teaching. 
6.A teacher should make the concept 
olear-and create—interest among the 
stdv^ents. 
7. A teaoher should encour^yO stucent to 
develop understanding of iihe subject 
and "t>o work hard. 
3,A teaoher should be fair and just in 
evaluation. 
9.A teaoher should not be crazy about 
material gain bc.t he should vork in 
the larger interest of sooiety. 
10, A teacher shoula adopt pleasing 
policy towards students. 
il.A teacher shorld be bold enough 
ijo say whatever he thinks correct 
and^.just. 
12.A teacher should not be yes man o(ef 
his superiors and bosses. 
13* A teacher should accept administratijre 
positions and take part in the 1 
administration of Vne university. ' 
e^. 
0 
2 
2 
1^,A teacher should not bt} engaged in j 0 
group politics. 1 
15»A teacher should not take part in 
the affairs of the community. 
16. A teacher should not ta^ te part in 
politics and should not be affil-
ated to'any political party. 
0 
! 1 
•t-
0 
0 
0 
0 
35. TOT.iL SCOP;E(Add scores of i tems I - I 6 of c u e s i i o n 3^-, 
36.Ii.XUj ROIui: ( • l a s s i n t e r n a l ) 
CII^ GLE OK J 
1.L0i\/ Vupto-1d). 2.HIGH(19 and above) 
n 
^' ^TlLxZAIIOK OF LglSuLi^. 
37. On an average working d-iy and holiday how much of your 
leisure time do >ou spend; 
(ilnswer to be recorded in computed hours) 
\ 
he 
4-7 
50 
51 
?2 
53 
5^ 
55 
56 
57 
5a 
59 
60-61 
: - 8 
FOE TABOLATIO. . ONLY. 
iiE-AAS. 
1.With the members of the 
Family* 
2. With year colle-igaes. 
* 3- . . t th Sti-iaents. 
i 1 
I ^ ,With o th^ r c i t i z e n s , 
i 
i 
5.With friends. 
_6_j__0n_Gntqrtainrnent. _^_ 
TOTAL 
Working 
Lay. 
Hrs. 
koliday. 
-i «^,, 
Hrs. 
t'-f-
i I 
4 L_ 1 ^i 
i 
I 
i 1 
i * 
11 •*,— ) i 
} 1 
i • 
J i -—4. 
' lot.aZ for working days. 
Total for holidays. 
33,1 want to know how yoa generally spend your time on 
an average working day-.-and on- average ;hol; cay. 
- * t—r 
1 
I working Hol iday.1 
Jilj 
am. 
1.1. 
TTt 
66-67 
6b-69 
70-71 
72-73 
7^75 
76-77 
7B-79 
ao 
1-11. 
• i , ^ — 
S 1.For n e c e s s i t i e s of l i f e | Hrs. 
. ]2 .For o f f i c i a l work. 
I 3.For domestic a f f a i r s . 
ji+.For s t u d e n t s . 
I 
15«For comraiinity a f f a i r s . 
• 
I 6.For national problem, 
i 
!7.P'or studies* 
t 
18.For r e l a x a t i o n . 
I lrp. J _ J U 
1—' TOTAL-
t 
i 
i 
t 
^ - ^ 
• t 
^.._.J.,_J_,,. 
Total for working day. 
Tota l fDr ho l iday . 
. 4 — 
4— i -
12-13 
IM-15 
16-17 
13-19 
2J-21 
22-23 
i 
2i+-25 
26-27 
^D-29 
-0O-31 
39. 5. LwL.^ CvlKSI^ .AxLT 
1,^0 yoa feel free to speak and write what you 
think just. 
--r:--"/n-Ues.' BA/i No, 
.K. f 
32 
1- 9 
.leslNV-' No. ( 
. DK.; I I 
- + - • • 
t 
3.0.0 you feel free to do research work of your ; 2 ; 1 ', '^  
own interest. • • u J^  
k-.Bo you feel free to contest the election for ; 2 ; 1' ; 0 ' , 
assembly and parliament. '. '. I ' I 35 
' ; : ; !—-' 
5#Do you feel free to take drink in the pro ..^ -nce 2 • i • 0 
of o't]torc. * • 
6.Do you feel free to criticise your superiors, 2 ' 1 ' 0 
'AHave yo* to observe cer.tatn behaviourrial ! 0 , 1 : 2 | 
restrictions in the presence of students ; ; : J | • 3«J 
and other community mern'oers. i—J 
) 
39 
o,Do you f e e l f ree to have your own f r i end of > 2 • 1 > 0 
oppos i t e Kex and go wi th her /h im i n the p r e - ! . 1 T \ 
sence of s tuden t s and community members. . . . . » 
9.E0 you feet, f ree to put on Grosses of your own I 2 i 1 1 0 1 
chc tce . I : I \ I 1^ .0 
.i J 
ho, TOTAL SGOE-i. OF K O ^ COJ^ Sil AxM.' 
(Add i tems 1-9 of Questian 39; 
i+i.Kole Cons t r a in t (Class i n t e r v a l ) 
1,Low (wpto-12) 2.High (13 and above; j j (43-44 
*4-2, 6 . S^^M^^^^5?ivN_ANL_Koy_S^TiSF^CTxqK 
Following are some of the r o l e s performec. y a t e a c h e r . 
.Aiat i s (a ) your degree of e x p e c t a t i o n from the t e ache r 
i n these r o l e s , (b) "lo what e x t e n t do you cor;o up to your 
own e x p e c t a t i o n as a iteachei i n the performance of these 
r o l e s , a n d ( c j to what e x t e n t you de r ive s a t i s f a c t i o n by 
performing these r o l e s : ( ^ n c i r c l e r e l e v e n t coce for each 
ques t i on ) 
Si No. j Your Z/egree \ e x t e n t t o which !; Tour P e r s o - ! 
i T^.tGHil.'S i of i ixpec ta t ion i you s a t i s f y your; .nal S a t i s f - | 
5 B.JLE, • i I .Hxpectation. »action* * 
i TTvo ~T"Some I Hi'g]iT~"'Npf '^ j"S6me~lLaf ge T 1^ 6"€'' SomerVei'>. 
; ^xpJ ^xp, ^^xp^i a t \-xt, i_.xt. J Sat.;what, mu(ih 
' a l l . * • * ^Sat. ' Sat. 
t - — 
t \ « 1 ^ 2 ' 3 ' 1 2 
\ L leache r as S ; ' ^ \ \ \ \ \ iliJl'^^ 
: a guide. \ \ ^ \ \ \ \ '\ \ \ \ y 
\ , , , 1 • , , . i - > - . — \ ~ - ^ \ — 
\ 2 . Teacher as 1 ! ' • ' ; 1 > , 'H-S i+9 50 
! a h e l p e r . i ! * « • " 
FOE TiUvi-ATIOK j i : ; i . 
n » * . - » : J « B . f - " • - - - - * T Te'aoher/.s 
r .o le . 
. xour i^egree 
I, of illxpectat-
' No 1 Some | Hi-
^ ] .^.t-iSPt 
; 1 I 2 : J 
^3-S®^fi%8f.as 
:v. 
I t r a t o r . 
t 
i5«Teaclier ac 
* a community 
member. 
'6. Teacher as 
a citizen. 
i x t e n t io vhioli! 
you s a t i s f y _ " 
your Sxpec t ioh . • 
1 hot jSorae t i-arge 1 
, a t jt!ixt« j i j X t . 
Xour FersonaT" 
S a t i s f a c t i o n . 
• 1 ! 2 
-„„.i.....,4...,.,.x... u^..i 
^3-To ta l i i xpec ta t ion Score. 
M+.Total I .ole-performaace Score. 
^ 5 ' T o t a l h o l e - S a t i s f a c t i o n Score, 
; :5 
Not ' 
Sat.! 
Some I Very 1 
what'Much5 
_Sat.__ [Sat^ 
I 
i5. 56 59 
±^.L 1—I 
*60 61 62 
i-
6:,-6i+ 
65-66 
L C J 
6/ 6o 
r-r-i 
^6. vf.^at type of teacher do you like most? 
(Choojse only one answer) 
1>0ne good in teaching but very strict in his dealing. 
2.'One who is not Tery good in teaching but al\.'ays goes 
. out of the way to help the students. 
3»0ne who does no t pay mu«h a t t e n t i o n to toaching work 
but ho lds a d m i n i s t r a t i y e positionili i n the .univers i ty . 
^.One who is not very good in teaching but gives gooa 
marks. 
if7» Apart, from teaching work what are some of the activities 
which jjou generally do in and outside %he university? 
r -r - - '•- " •• • • - - T ' ' —-™" Un university. | Outside 
;^  (?0/ (university. 
\ 1.Recreation, 
i 
! 2 . S o c i a l Se rv ice . 
J 3«^nivGrs i ty problems. 
t 69 
FOR I : . 3 J L : I T I O K OKLX. 
r t « , i n ^ n i v e i s i t y . 
1 
16. xl rln/ o t h e r . 
I7.NVDK. 
Outside unlreml" 
ty . (71) I 
1 
- . . I . 
.3,Ap.rt from your job what other positions ao you holu on 
or outside the university? 
Ln the university. 
)l. Jarden, 
t 
'2. Asst. Proctor. 
j3«Ly« Proctor. 
Ih. Provost, 
s5. Proctor. 
»6«D. S. w> 
t 
J7.UVCK. 
t J - . . 
72 louts ide the u n i v e r s i t y . 
. ^ 
1.Member, 
2. Sec re t a ry . 
3 . P r e s i d e n t , 
^ . .my o t h e r . 
73 
7. j;XPOSm.J TO MASo-i«ED^A. 
- -U 
^9•How do you feel about movies?;vheather the movies are ve 
important,fairly important,a little important or not 
important at all for you. 
1.uot important at all. 
2.A little important. 
j.^ airT-y important. 
h. Very important. 
ry Li, /^ 
50.How of t en do you go to movies? 
O.X>ever s^en. 
L L e s s than t h r e e t imes a year, 
2.Thre or four ttLm^s a yea r . 
3 . Once or t-wlce a month. 
M-.vjnce or oiore a week. 
5l.How of ten c'o you read newspaper? 
J . L o n ' t r ead , 
L L e s s than a week. 
2.Once a week. ^ 
3. Several days a week. 
k.^YQiydSij. 
52.How of t en "do yo^ l i s t e n to the r a d i o ? 
vj.Lon't l i s t e n . 
L L e s s than one day a we k. 
2 . One da> a week. 
,-^ . Two or th ree days a week. 
5»Almost every day. 
IJ 
n 
u 
75 
/6 
77 
-¥* 
1-<2 
• FOB. lliB^LAX^h uKLI. 
53.How of t en do you see T.V. 
0*Don't see . 
l i L e s s than one day a week. 
• 2*One day a week. 
3.Two or t h r ee days a week. 
U-./ilmost everyday. ' 
5^. TOTAL SCwRE OF ilXFOSUP-E TO i>iAgS-MEDi:A.* 
(Add Q.Ko.^)-9-53) " 
5 5 * ^ p o s u r e to l*iass-Media(class intOj 'Val; 
I.L0W (upto 11) 
2.High ( 12 and above; , 
D 
3 
/O 
/9 
JLANK 
!r.D.""i-ii. 
M 
I — f 
13 
56. 
A 0 •^'••I 'P 
1.1.,ihat are the current trends of the discipline tq which 
you belorTg? ^ I T 
^ O.N.A./LK. '' 1. — 
t.2. .^ hat do you feel a'iout tfense trends?.,he£ther they 
are health and applicable to yo..r condition or 
unhealty and not applicatle to our condition? , 
O.KA/^-k. #' 
1.Healthy and applicable. t1 
2. "Unhealthy and not applicable. '.1 
1*3' -oes the awarenessrof these trends affect in 
any way your position a^ ateacher?which of klae^  ^ 
following statements represents your view? 
0, The awareness SHkaKiSEX, is-irnmaterial. 
f 
I.The awareness enhances m.ymy prestige is a 
teacher. 
2.The awaareness is helpful in getting promotion 
or high acacemic position. 
1.^. Have you done anything in the appreciation or 
r-jectioh of these tren(^ s?_ • . r 
O.No. ^ 
L - e s j i disr^^^ sed i n seminar and wr^te a r t i o l » * 
2. Condu*t>:^ .d r e s e a r c h . 
2 . 1 . 1 s t h e r e any a s s o c i a t i o n of s c h o l a r t ,,;relating to 
to youi*- d i s c i p l i n e ? Can you p l e a s e t e l l me t n e i r 
p a r t i c u l a r s ? 
rj«lAii~_ 
i 
i 
H. 
h 
] 
--CHiKMAK._(l)_^ 1 
- I 
1> 
15 
16 
17 
Id 
1-13 
FOB TA3JLATiuN ONIX. 
2.2. V.'hat do you feel about these associations?'//heather 
t^ iey serve any good purpose or are |;hey only, the fields 
of pity politios? 
1,Fields of pity politics. 1 
2.Serve good purpose. 1 
2.3. i-oes your association with these prgantsations 
affect your position as a teacher? whcth of the fo-
llowing statement represents your v^ew? 
.: ., 0,yiy association with these organisations 
is merely the wastage of money and time. 
Lit enhances my position as ateacher. 
2«It is helpful in getting promotion and high 
academic position* 
2.M-."'^4re you in any way associated with these academic 
organisations relating to yiur discipline? 
', -O.NA./LK. 
•LYes^I a t : e n d sonference and seminar. 
2 . I am a member, 
3.1* ,/hat important journa Is,relating to your discipline 
are published now a days? Can you please teli mie 
their partic^ uJU-ars? • 
n 
D 
m 
19 
20 
21 
22 
rOuHLAL 
.1 
"^  i 
i 
I 
1 
» 
1 
PLACE a i 
3.2«What i s your opirJLon about these j o u r n a l s ? 
.jTieaijher they are of high c tancard or of low s t andard . 
. .. .0, i\A/Li\. , 
: 1,Low staj icard. 
2.High s t andard . 
': 3«:J'i-oes your, a s s o c i a t i a r / w i t h ^ t h e s e , j o u r n a l s ^ a f f e f t s 
> your p o s i t i o n as a t e a c h e r ? ,;hLch o r tne fol lowing 
s ta tement i s • o r r e c t . 
O.The a s s o c i a t i o n wi th these j o u r n a l s i s miSioly 
wastage of money and t ime. 
I . I t enhances m^ p o s i t i o n as* a teachei f 
2 . I t he lp s i n g e t t i n g promotion or h igheer 
academic p o s i t i o n . * 
3.'f.Have you p^Lj^ Diished anV a r t id i . e i n these j o y r n a l a ? 
C.Lo. L i e s ' . 
If yes,please give 'me some' particulars. 
- - - - - - - J - • 
J 
} 1 
I 1 
f-' 
TxTLii ^ O O U j l i a. .4R 
" i ( 
i 
u 
D 
23 
2^  
57. TOTAL M SCOR .^ (Add i tems 1 . 1 , 2 . 1 , J * 1 • ^ 
53. IOT.iL AO SCORE. (Add i tems 1 .2 ,2 .2 ,3*2 . >  
59. TOTAL Al SCORJ^ . (Add i tems 1.3 j2.3>.i*^) 
» 
60. TOTAL AP SC0R3, (Add items 1 .M-,2.^ ,jj.^ . ) 
n 
26 
27 
28 
29 
61. 
special happen in your university 
during"" the'last two years? 
1.1. Lidt any 
-^ "•"".ng 
1. xes. 
- j — 30 
2.KO. 
I.2.L0 you think that these happenings are in the 
in the interest of the university? 
0. KVi^K. 
1 . Ko. 
2 . xes. 
I 
• 1 . 
1 — r LJ 31 
1.3*Are you i n any way a f fec ted by these happenings; i n the un ive r s i t y ' 
O.KVDK. 
1.Least a f f e c t e d . 
2. Not SO much. 
3.Very much. . • i 
50 1 
SO I 
32 
1.i+.Lid yoti p a r t i c i p a t e i n any fashion in these 
happenings? ^ 
O.I d id no th ing . 
, 1.1 was just an onlooker, 
2.1 supported. 
3.1 persuaded "So stop, 
2.1. Let us take staden's unrest,c^n you .please 
give me your reaetion to the problem.I mean 
why did it oicvr. 
0. NA/DK. 1. 
lo ? 
u :i5 
34-
2.2.-0 you feel students unrest is justified 
in this country? . 
0. K^LK. 
Lies. 
2.1.0. 
2.3. Are you in' any way affefted hy the students unrest? 
Do you hope to get any sort of gain or loss to/At? 
O.NVDK. 
1. Loss. 11 
| 0 
h i 
io 1 
ti J? 
Ll 36 
1-15 
2.M-.Have you done anythirig in favour or against 
.the students unrest? 
1.x wrote article. 
2.Gonviniea the people. 
3^  Delivered speethes.. . . 
3. Discussed with others* 
I I" 
\ 1 " 
i i 
Pi 
111 
3,1.Can you please tell me when .the .last municipal 
•election was held? 
O.lo X <lo not remember. 
Lies J that was held in 
3.2.How do you view the functioning of your municipaHity? 
Lit is doing a good job. 
2.It is iiresponsible and has not 
done anything substantial. 
3.3*io :what extent you are affected by the 
municipalil^ y of this town? 
Q.UVBK. 
1.Least affectea. 
2.Very mu«h affee-bed. 
3.*+. Lid you participate in the last municipal 
election"? 
Lies,I did. O.NVDK. 
62. TOxAL GA SCOh^ (..dd i tems i.i,2.^,J.^) 
63 . TQTAL CO SCOR .^ (Add i t ems 1 . 2 , 2 . 2 , J . 2 ) 
6U. TOTilL CI SCOBS. (Add i tems 1 .3 ,<^Oj3o ) 
65 . TOTAL CP SCOL2;. (Add i t ems 1.^,2.-1-,3A) 
66. 
0 t 
1 1 
If ; 
i t 
r* 
Ji.^L 
u 
i - -
n 
y/ 
iQ 
39 
i f1 
'+2 
H-3 
44 
if5 
1.1-What did you say i s tjie biggest problem tha t our 
country as a nation face* to-day? 
t 
Lxiising p r i ces . 
3.Hoarding. 
5.Communal tension. 
7.Xneffestive leader-
'ship; 
9*Studens unrest. 
0.- y--. 
M »2.Food shortage. 
1 1 ,'M-. General unrest. 
[1 f6. Malaoministration, 
j 1 jo.Corruption, 
•' 1 I ^^,.!iny other. 
. 1 , 
' 1 ' 
i ' » 
he 
66. 
1-16 
POR lilBoLATlON ONLY. 
0 
h 
•• • -^  - I 
1,2. Bie^ Govt, i s making c e r t a i n e f f o r t s to sc lve t h i s 
problem.Lo yo-h. t h i n k t h a t these e f f o r t s a re • 
adequa"be enough to solve t h i s prooiem? 
I.Ko, 
2, Yes. 
1. J . jfnat do you th ink people i n the same 
Sc;Lme c i rcumtances as y o u r s e l f can do to 
he lp solve t h i s problem? 
LThey can do nothimg, 
2.They can ftp. 
2.1.How do you feel about the possibility of 
anp.ther world war starting within next two 
years?which of the following statements do 
represent your view? 
1. Very sure there will be a world war 
within next two years. 
2.Fairly sure there will be. 
3.Defenitely do not think there will '*e 
world war. 
\o 
j 
!i 
I 1 
1 
2.How do ydii fLie'l "about world peace? .Jheather the 
world peace is very important,fairly important 
or^lea-st important? -
O.Nii/LA. 
1.Least important. 
2. Fairly important. 
3,Very important. 
1 ^ 
I 1 
i ; 
2 . j . »h iGh of the fol lowing s ta tement r e p r e s e n t your 
op in ion about worlu peace? 
o.MVLr:. 
1.People l i k e you should not feother 
over world peace, 
2.Such person should feel some What 
concerned with world peace, , 
••• 3• Such person should very much be 
concerned with world pea«3, 
3- "i • ifi .^ sf Kui^^af ^ Mggs§<^ii5gill««^a mm^^e 
me -sure s that Govt, should undertake 
to make your life happy. 
0 . K V L ^ W . • . . - . ' . • 
1. 
0 
0 
d <+/ 
** • • ' '4 '^ 
3.2,For each of these ac-! ; ivi t ies you ment ioned ,p lease 
t e l l . me wheather -you-believe Govt, should do much 
more ,should do something moie or i s doing too 
muna. 
k-o 
i ^9 
50 
u 51 
52 
cl. 53 
.O ,NVL- . . . . 
1»Shoul(U do much more. 
2.. Shoul: do something more. 
| 0 
1 
' 1 
1-17 
FwR^IABuLATIOK^g.^  xA^ 
: j . 3. ivO ^ou th:\iik t h a t th^. a f f a i r s of tlae Govt, a r e very . , 
irapor-*:ant,'fairly impor tan t or l e a s t impor tan t 1io you. I 
1.Least impor t an t . ^ j 0 
2. F a i r l y import ^nt. 0 
3.Yery i m p o r t a n t 1 
l.l+.^xd you v o t . i n the '^-eneral J ^ e c t i o n of 197^ for 
i t a t e l e g i s l ' - t u r e . 
A3SEM3LI. 
O.No. L i e s . 
xf yes whom dfnd you vote for the assemoly? 
—< ^. . > » ^ - - , *. 
1. Gon^rdss. 
' J » 3 . iL. i j» 
U-. h , L. 
2.'+.x.ia you ^ver contest the election for stT.te 
legislature or pirliament? 
O.I.o. 1.12 s. xf ye s when , 
-i •» 
3.^-,jjid vou make convassing for any p o l i t i c a l paa ty 
Of candic ' i t e In the General -JLecti:>n? 
0. o, 1 . ^ J S . 
^ . ^ . L i J yoA c o n t r i b u t e money to any p o l i t i c r - 1 p a r t y or 
cand ida t e i n the e l e c t i o n ? 
O.Ko. ' L i e s . 
5.^ ».^ 'lre you a member of any political part^ ? 
o. 1,0. 1. xe.r. 
6 / . lOTAL lh\ SCOrui;. (Add i tems L1 , a .1 , j> .1> 
6u.lOTAL NO SCORE. (Add i tems L ' 2 , 2 . 2 , 3 . 2 ) 
^ ? . xOTAL ;i SCOLi: (AGd i tems L j , 2 . j , j>. jj) 
/O. TOTAL L. SCORJ (Aaa i t e / i s L^#2.4-,jj.^'-f.if,;.M-> 
/ L lOT.iL AJARIL : ]SS SC.>I-(Aac Qustion 1X0 3 .57 ,62 ,67) 
Ti 
n 
-• \ 
tj 
"a 
• 
t ! 
5^ 
55 
56 
5? 
5o 
59 
60 
61 
62 
e?> 
6*+ 
65 
t-46 
73. TOTAL IKVOLV^MEKT SCOEE (Add Question Kos .59 ,6^ ,69) 
7M-. TOTAL FamTICIPATION SCORE ( Add Question Nos• 60 ,65)70) 
FOE_T/;3 uLiTIOli; ONLY. 
~ j — - ^ 
. 9 . ^3STIGaj_.AVi._vIKS 
75.How do you l i k e your work? 
I .L ike i t very mufh. 
2. In d i f ferer>t . 
"-1 -A 
f t 
X 
3.Like it very-little.. 
l+.Lo not like it at all. 
76.Here I will mention some professiQ.ns, Please indicate 
your grading in order of preference p ^ numbering them 
from 1-13, so that the profession jo\^ gonsider most 
important will be K0.I and the least important No.10. 
I r I 
72-79 
duAI^ '..-
t — \ 
do 
I.i..i"-11 
K 1.1. A. S. w'fficer. 
- - » , I -^  ^.,,. „ 
> 3'Doctor. 
J 5.-J^gineer. 
I 7«College teacher. 
*12' 2 1 university teacher. 
t 1 i • 
!l^ l 3 ' Lawyer. 
116 I 6 * ilrmy Off;|.»er. 
•1o> 6\ High School -Seacher. 
' 1 t I . 
I 9. Primary t e a c h e r . {20110 ' Cleric. 
77'j-f for some reasons you decide Ao leave teaching 
profession.What other profession would you choose? 
:i9i 
+--•1 
I t 
1 • 
3' 
5. 
y. 
9-
0. /jay o t h e r . 
<L 
h 
6 
a 
10 
t 
i 
.X 
I 
7<--''to.ch profession would you like to ehoote for your son 
^nu daughter? n 
12 
1M-
15 
16 
17 
10 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 
50I^ j (Z-^ ) DAUGHTER. ('75)[ 
..tisre do you pla^fe your-self among the t e a t h e r s of your 
"?./oil: You s \^ •''hat you i.re among "he top 5:'^  - - -i +., 
2if 
1-1f 
79. 
FOB, TiiJuLATxOK OK LI. 
m-tCi w w i J 
1.Top 5/'»« 2» Bottom 5/' 
3 . In the middle . 0. Ni/i^ i^ ^« 
10. TEAGEiR'S POSITION. XN. aSKi3ii.L. 
oO.What i s your opin ion about i e a c h e r | s p o s i t i o n i n g e n e r a l ? _^ 
(Choose only one answer) - ' t 26 
-1.Teacher's position in xndia has to be improved 
both in the institution and in society. 
2.Teachers position has to be improved in Society 
but it is satisfactory in my institution. 
3.1 do not Know about teafther's position in society 
but it is satisfactory in my institution. 
4. Teachers position in society is satisfa<»tory but 
it has to ate improved in m^ ^ institution. 
01.How-do you feel about your position in the university? 
(Choose only one answer) ^^  
I.My position in my university is satisfactory. 
2.It needs to be improved. 
3.It is not satisfactory at all. 
02.How woula you describe your feeling of happiness in 
daily life? 
I.T'ly daily life is quite liappy. 
2.It is somewhat happy. 
3.It is not happy at all. 
03' Please give me ihe names of three "^ ood students. 
27 
2» 
JJAriSS. 1' i 
•i • 
k 
I 
C-ASS. 
( 
f ( 
i 
1— 
A. Tim.e taken for i n t e r v i e w wa«. . * minutes . 
B.Ees. ondent was. 
i ) C o o p e r a t i v e . 
i i ) A l e r t . 
i i i ) i m p r e s s i v e . 
iv)Fa! t r . 
v) Thin. 
v D l a l l . 
v i i ) i .e t i c u l c u s . 
29-6^ 
0 
+ - — + — • 
0 
1 
' I_ Kon-cooperative. 
'?.^ 4_,-,... J. --!,..(- . J> ...^  Unimpressive, 
0 
I . . . J . 1 , - . 1 
0 
u 
0 
.1, 
J . 
7 
L . -K^^t 
Lark. 
Fa t . 
.1 _ t Short , f 
I , 1*Shabby. 
i :31 
r 
! 32 
• i 
fH 
jJ3 
' o^ -
APPiiMIilX *B* 
IK71SHVIi£W QCMiJUlM FOti S7ui>a»TS 
AG^uiMIC iiLITE AML SOCIAL STRUCTuRE 
I am conducting a study on academic elite for preparing 
dissertation for my research work.Your name happens to 
he •me among th»se selected for this survey.I,therefore, 
approach you to knov your opini'^ n on this subject* 
it is a scientific study.The informations obtained shall 
.^Me used strictly for purposes .of .research.and the respo--
nses will not he identified with names.May 1 request you 
to feel free and give your responses frankly and truly. 
Ihe validity of our generalization wilxdepend upon the 
type of responses,we get.There are no right and wrong 
answers.This is not like an examination paper*Be yourself 
i 
and let us have the >»enefit of your experience an(| 
reaPtiol. 
FAEOOqJI JAMIL. 
t K.A* .> h ,-
<•* 
AGAIJJMIC iSLIIE AND SOCIAL SUtuCIiI-^ 2-3-1 
Date 
I n t e r v i e i r Time. 
( 1 . I , D . ) 
FOB TABULATION ONLX. 
1.Level •f s tudy; I . P r e - t e s t . 2.JBinal. 
2«Poriilatior^ from vhlali the respondent i s drawn: 
1,Teachers* . 2 . S t u d e n t . 3•Community. 
3*Naaine» of the respondent and address: 
C A I U J - 1 
1 
Im 
M 
2 
^.Sample serial No. of respondent. 
5. Sex: I.Male. 2. Female. 
6.Marital Status: 
1. Baciiel'^ f. 2. Married. 
7«0»'3upati»n: 
3.Divorced. 
1 •.Doctor. 2.Engineer. 3« Lawyer. •^. P,G, S»'(Jffic!fer. 
5» Clerk. 6. Services *-Hher than Clerk. 
7. Trader/Business, d,Labourer, 9«'-»nemployel. 10. Others. 
8.Age rf the respandentCActual age) 
9.Age groaping(Ci^rale one) 
1i;uptrv-^ 21 2.22-27, 3»2o-33« ^ - 3 ^ 3 9 . 5.^^<>-^5-6.V6-5l» 
7. 52-57- 8,5^-63. 5.NVDK. 10.63-above. 
Far students; 
1,opt»-'12 years. 2.13-15 years. 3.16-16 years. 
h. 19-21. " 5.22-2^ " 6V25-27 " 
7. 28-30 " 8»31-above. 
10«Eeligion: 
1, Hindu. 2. Muslim. 3. Christian* M-. Sd-kh-
5,0theEs. 6.NA/DK. 
3-5 
D 
1^  
31' 
11 .Cas t e : . . . 
1. Scheduled. 2 . Baolcward, 
12.E.espondent 's j^ducat ion: 
3.Upper. 
I . H l i t e r a W . 2 . L i t e r a t e (No formal educatio.Ti) 
3 , up to Primary 50I100I, U-. Upto Middle schoo l . 
5 .upto High so1iool«'6. opto I n t e r m e d i a t e . 
7.Upto &ra&iaate(Special t r a i n i n g ) 
S.up'Ho Pos t -g radua t e and above. 9,NV'l>K. 
2-3-2 
FOR TABoLAIiON 0'^^.:^^ 
Jbr s t u d e n t s , .^ 
C l a s s : 1 . P r e - U n i v e r s i t y . 2*B.A./B« Sc , /B . Gom(Hons) 
3,I iL.B./B.^d. kuM»M,/KM^ 
5.M. A . / M . S C . / M . Com- 6.Research. . 
7 , P r o f e s s i o n a l Courses, 
13.What i s your monthly income? 
1^,Income grouping ( C i r c l e one) 
I .Upto -200 . 2.2bl'-H-00. 3A01-7OO", l f .701-1000. .. 
5.1001 -1500.6.1501-2000,7.2001-3000. a.jOOl-ifOOO. 
9» ^ OOl-above. 10, N Vi^K. 
l5-»Is thei^e anybody who i s a t e ache r i-n your fami ly? 
1»Yes. 2 . No. 
1 
»13 
j •\h 
15 
ID^AL I.^ OLai OF T^ACHiE.. 
16.Now I am going^ to ask your op in ion r ega rd ing some of the a c t i v i t i e 
of an i d e a l t e aahe r .The re a re no r i g ^ t or vrong answers , you a re 
only to i n d i c a t e your aar^ement and d i s -agreement w i th s t a t emen t . 
jAgree^ NJi/I)KJDia-'"j 
I agreeI 
h—i 
1«A teacher should adopt modern fashion An 
;" order to dress him well and look smart. 
2«A teacher;' shonld "be well mannered and polite* 
2 
.2 
0 
0 
0 
3»A teaoher should be a symbol of r i gh t eousnes3 ,h i ^ i i ' t h l nk i s i g 
* h igh th ink ing ar>d simple l i v i n g , ' { { I 
4«A t eache r should have no fa tvour i te . 
i 
5t>,A tea<?her should have through anc", c u r r e n t 
_ ; knowledge of the sub j ec t he i s t e a c h i n g . 
i >A tea^her shotild maXe the concept more 
• c l e a r and c r e a t e i n t e r e s t among the 
y \ s tudents» 
0 
'0 
-••o 
d -' lA' 
I 2r 
70 
2-3-3. 
FOR TABULATION OKLY. 
7»A teacher shoKLd enoourge students to 
develop understanding of the subject an«i 
and to work hard,^ 
6,,A "bsacher should be fair and Just in , 
evaluation. 
9<iA teacher shoula. not be orazy 
about material gain but he shouloL vork in 
the larger interest of society. ,, 
10.A teacher should adopt pleasing policj 
towards students. 
11.A, teacher shouloi. be bold enough to say 
whatever he thinks correct and just. 
12. A teaeher should not be the yesman of bds > 
superior and bosses, '' ' 
13»-A teaoher should ao^ept administratire 
positions ani take part in the adminis-
tration of the university. 
1^»A teaoher shoiild not be engaged in 
group po3J-tics. 
1^ ,A teaeher should not take part in the 
affairs of the commimity. 0 
0 
16*A teacher should not take part in poli-(N.«* 
and should not "be affiliated to any 
political party. 
17»:!'0TAL SCORE. . ' .-• 
(Add scores of items 1-16) 
16.Ideal Role:(Glass interval) •' 
CIi^ GLJ; ONiii. 1,L0W(upto l8) 2.HIGH(19 and above) 
- 1 I 1 31 
-]3a 
35-^.6 n 
37 
ROLE eONSTRAiNT 
19. 
1. Should -fceaehers he free -bo speak and wri te wha% 
they think j u s t ? 
2, Should i^eaehers be allowed to aalopt t h e i r own 
way to deal with the students? 
1 T 3B 
39 
FOB. TABuLATxON ONLY. 
3 . Should tea»l ie rs be f ree to do r e s e a r c h work 
of t h e i r i n t e r e s t * " 
if^  Should tea»liQES >»e f ree to c o n t e s t the © l e t t i o ^ 
for assembly amd pa r l i amen t? 
5,Should t e a c h e r s be f ree to take d r i n k i n tha } 
presence of o t h e r s ? 
6*Should t e a » h e r s be f ree t o c r i t i c i s e t h e i r 
s u p e r i o r s ? 
7. Should t e a c h e r s obserya *»erta i n b e h a v i o u r i a l ! 
r e s t r i c t i o n s i n the presence of s t u d e n t s 
and o the r commurJ-ty members? 
8,Should t e a e h e r s be f ree to have t h e i r own 
f r i e n d s of oppos i t e cex anft go w i th her /h im 
i n t h e presence of o tudents and community 
members? 
9•Should t eache r* be f ree to put on d r e s s e s of 
t h e i r own choice? 
20. TOTAL SCOPE OF ROLii GONSTR.aNT 
(Add i t ems 1-9 of Question 19) 
21-EOLa CONCfRiilNTCClass i n t e r v a l ) 
1.L0W( Upto-.12) 2«HIGH( 13 and above) 
ROLE SXPEGTATItN AND.RQLg SATISFACTION 
22»Following are some of the r o l e s performed by a teackier* 
What i s ( a ) your degree of e x p e c t a t i o n from the t e a c h e r s l 
i n t he se r o l e s , ( b ) t o what e x t e n t io t e a c h e r s come upto-
your own expe«^tation i n the performa^\3 of t h o s e ^ r o l e c , 
an* (<».)to what e x t e n t you d r ive s a t i s f a c t i o n by t e a c h e r s 
performante of t h e s e r o l e s : 
( ^ • i r c l e r e l e v a n t code for each q u e s t i o n ) 
S.No. 
Tea«hex • s 
Role , 
tour Degree 
3f lixpefctation. 
nBTgh;-
i ix tent to which 
Teaoher S a t i s f y 
your Expec ta t ion , 
NoT 
.Ol', 
At STme'T^Large 
l i iXiy* I i i i X t * 
Xour Pe'rsonal 
S a t i s f a c t i o n . 
• ^ T s J i i K Some 
Sat , J what 
Sat . 
1 
1,-I-3ar.h^'i'. ac 
a g u i d e . 
2.Xeachfer as 
X helper. 
f 1-52-53 
HI 
15'*-55-56 
fOR TABULATION .OiM^. 
S.Nos, 
Teacher ' s 
Role . 
Xour Degree 
of ^pe4fe-
a t i o n , . 
Some J i g h 
Sxp, 'iixp« 
No 
Exp 
1 . 
3, Teacher a h 
a i u t o r , -'• j 
I ^ ! 
j^ -. Teacher as 
I an adminisi-
i trator, I 
! 
.i5» Teaehe^ ac 
I a coiranurjLt^ j membar* 
6.Teq«h.er as 
a c i t i z e n * 
2. —^_-. 3 « : , 
^ t e n t t o vhifih 
Teacher S a t i s f y 
youx Zxpee ta t ion . 
Not i i t Som 
a2JL. Aixt 
2. 
Largi 
Ext . 
3. 
Your Pereone l 
S a t i s f a c t i o n . 
Not 
Sat. 
Tr 
— ••iiii — w — n n K ^ i i ^ 
Some \ii3ry 
. what 
Sat , Sat 
• % 
^ LJ« 
much 
I* 
57-50-59 
60-61-62 
63-6^65 
I I 1 
66-6/-6C) 
I 
23.IJTAL EXPiiifTATIiN SGORji. 
24.TOTAL.ROLS P^FORMAKCE SCOBii. 
25. TOTAL ROLjii SATISFACTION SCOBii. 
26«What t r p e of t e a c h e r s do you l i k e most? 
(Choose only one answer) • 
1.0ne who - is good i n t each ing bu t v^ry s t r i c t i n h i s 
dealingOf • 
2*One who i s not very good i n t each ing b u t always §oes 
ou t of the way to helj» 1»]!le s t u d e n t s . 
3.One who does not pay much a t t e n t i o n : t o t eack ing work, 
b u t ho lds a d m i n i s t r a t i v e p o s i t i o n i n the U n i v e r s i t y . 
69-70 
T 
\ 71-72. 
^«One who is not YBTJ good i^ teaching l»ut gives good 
marks. 
PRESTIGE RANKING • 
27.How do you like teaching .profession? . 
t *Ilko it very much. 
2.like it. 
^.Indifferent, 
if-like it very little. 
5.Do not like it at all. 
6.NA/DK. 
76 
77-^7^^ / 
- I d-iLj + 
^-ttO 
2-3 -0 . 
Fan TABuUiltLON QNLI. 
26.Here I w i l l mentdkon lome p ro fG-s ions .P leace I n d i c a t e your 
grading tin o rde r of* pre fe rence b j numbering them from 
1-10,.50 t)iiit the r rofess t .on you aonslAer most impr>rtant 
w i l l .TPG NO»1 and the l e a s t ' i m f o r t a n t No»lO. C&2 -2 
I.D.1-15. 
16 
1. 
3. 
7. 
I»A. S. Officer. 
Doctor, 
^gineer. 
College teacher. 
5. ?rimary teacher. 
16 
18 
20 
22 
2t+ 
2. 
i+. 
^ . 
8. 
10, 
university teacher. 
Lawyer. 
Army Offi<»er, 
High school teacher. 
Clerk. 
17 
•59.. 
2 1 
23 
2^ 
2S.VJhich profesBion vould yon l i k e to choose for yotir son 
• anis daughte r? 
SON (26) D A u G H T ^ (27) 
TJACHiilFJS PQSxIIQM IN G^^.AL 
30, ,i/hat i s your o p l r ^ n about t e a c h e r ' s p o s i t i o n i n 
general?(Choose only one answer) 
1. Teachers :?ost t io) ' ±n l a d i a has to be improved "both i y 
the insti tuULoy. an# i i the c o c i e t y . 
2 . T e a r h e r ' f p o s i t i o n hac to be improved i n s o c i e t y b u t 
i t i s s a t i s f a c t o r y i n ray i n s t i t u t i o n , 
3 . 1 to no t know t e a c h e r s p o s i t i o n i n s o c i e t y b u t i t i s 
s a t i s f a c t o r y i n my i n r t i t u t d . o n . 
M-. Teachers p o c i t i o n i n s o c i e t y i s s a t i s f a c t o r y b u t i t hac 
to be improve f i n i n s t ' t t u t i o n s . 
3 1 . How do you f e e l about t e a c h e r s p o s i t i o n i n "blie U n i v e r s i t y ? (Choose orJLy one answer) 
I .Geachers pa t i i t ion tin the Un ive r s i t y i s s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
2 » I t needs to be improved. 
3 . I t i s . no t s a t i s f a n t o r y a t a l l . 
FOR imEE.VJEmR^ S USE ONLY. 
h 
17 
16 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2^ 
2> 
26 
27 
28 
29 
2-:>-l' 
FOE TABv-LATiQN ONLY, 
i / Cooperatire 
i i ) i \ l e r t . 
i i i ) Impre s s ive. 
_Y) l-.dr. 
V) Thin 
; i ) . T a l l 
.i)Meticul*»us 
8 7 
1 1 1 V \ ^ . ,.^.-. _ 
) 7 
0 7 
0 7 
, ^-1 1 ' — i — ' 1 
^ r ; r I 7 
Nin-cofperative 
D u l l 
Unimpressive. 
Dark. 
Fat 
Short 
Shabby 
32 
33 
3^ 
35 
36 
:>7 
3« 
Ihank 7ou» 
nterviewer:-
.c^ro^qui Jamil. 
K.A. 
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